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STUDIES Off PtAHT-PARASmC REMKEODSS OF UtTAH PRADESH, 
HGR3H XIDIA 
/ 
/ 
INTROOJCTIOK 
In recent decades the plant-parasi t ic nematodes have r e -
ceived a great deal of at tention from sc ient i s t s with the resul t 
that a new science called Phytonematology has emerged dealing with 
the various biological aspects of the nematodes l iving In a 
paras i t ic type of association with the plant tissues* A large 
number of nematode genera of the two orders, fylenchida and 
Enoplida, have been shown by recent workers to be destructive to 
ornamentals, cultivated crops, vegetables and f ru i t t rees e t c . 
With the discovery of these pests and the krjowledge of their be-
haviour i t has been possible to get better crops by using improv-
ed agricul tural devices in many par ts of the world. Unfortunately, 
the study of the plant-parasi t ic nematodes i s s t i l l in i t s infancy 
in India, 
Some of the important plant paras i t ic nematodes are known 
from India. In 1913, Butler described Dltvlenohus angustua found 
associated with the dangerous ufra disease of r ice in Bengal, 
Cobb (1913) described a new scale nematode, Io ta squamosum (now 
Crlconema gemamoflup (Cobb, 1913) Taylor, 1936), collected off the 
roots of aango tree in Bangalore, South India, She oldest known 
wheat-gall nematode, Anauina t r i t i c i (Steinaich, 1799) Fil ipjov, 
1936, has also been reported by various authors from India. An-
2 
other speciest £• cecidoplaateg (Goedey, 1334} Pilipjev, 19 
i s known to cause gall»formation on grasst M^gopffaM 3&E&M8i 
in SangalorG, Shilaaagalur, Ceimbatore and Palghat in South India* 
Goodey (1953) do bribed two now nematode spocies, fflMflaBto 
flrflTWmtWfflimi and Mjeje^j^fejej gPfc^qgpft^S, associated with 
leaf-blotch disease of Svodla rojcborghlana Senth., an evergreen 
tree in western Ghats (S* India). Injury to coffee seedlings due 
to PratYlenohug sp* in South India has been reported by Thomas 
(1D4S). ¥ery recently, Das (I960) has added isueh to our knowledge 
of plant nematodes of India* He has do scribed a number of species 
from Hyderabad, South India* Besides seat already described 
speciesf Bas (I960) gave the descriptions of a new genus, Leieero-
tvlenchufl and IB new species. His method of collection, however, 
was such that a large number of ecto-parasitic nematode genera 
must have bsen overlooked* 
fhe importance of nematodes in agriculture i s now largely 
being recognised in India* There are a large number of problems 
on various aspects of Phytoaematology facing this country* These 
require an intensive study before something can be done to improve 
the agricultural economy of this country which i s one of the oldest 
known agricultural countries of the world. The present work i s 
devoted to th is ultimate cans?-. 
fhe present work i s the outcome of the examination of nematod-
es associated wit1! plant Sf shrubs and trees, collected in a 
general survey of various d is t r ic ts of Uttar Pradesh, a north 
Indian s tate , during a period of four years from 1055 to 1959* I t 
also Includes the results of the preliminary studies made on the 
3 
nematodes attacking citrus trees In this rogion. The work has 
been divided into two parts* Part 1 deals with the graphology and 
systematic s of the species of plant»parasitic or suspected plant* 
parasitio nenatodes. In a l l , $9 spocios out of which 31 are new 
to science have been described and Illustrated wita suitable tfiag» 
rams* These belong to 29 gonera represeating 17 sub-fanilios 
from 10 different families of nenatodes* "Three new genera and 
one new sub.famUy have been erected to receive species with 
peculiar morphological characters* A l i s t of new host records 
described in the text has been given at the and. part XI deals 
with the behaviour and distribution of important citrus nematodes 
In various dis tr icts of ut tar Pradesh* Preliminary observations 
in relation to relative abundance, host range* egg*laying and 
hatching, pathogenicity and control of the lesion nematodes* 
PnftJ"lKIMfBf Matfifiaft (Cobb, 1919} FHipjev, 1036, have also been 
I t i s difficult to ascertain, in many instances, whether a 
particular nematode species collected in, or in the vicinity of, 
liie plant tisanes i s parasitio in habit, there are many species 
which are not obligate parasites* Mevetheless, the general appear* 
aacc of the body, the buccal armature, the intestinal contents and 
the nature of the association with the plant tissues sometimes give 
the cine of the nematode habit* the nematodes described here, 
therefore, are either plant-parasitic or suspected plunt-parasitic 
apecies. 
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mWla-l f^iw mtf®i*> A antral survey for determining the 
plant-parasitic nematodes of Utter Pradesh was conducted by tiie 
author from August, 1955 to August, 19S9* h largo variety of 
plants including grasses, woods, ornaoentalg, vegetables and 
crop plants a« wall as fruit trees vers examined for this purpose* 
The n&Sov part of the survey-tjork w&s done in Aligarh District 
(Western $• P*)« In the northern region of u* P. the survey was 
conducted In Filibhit, Ilalnital and Alssera districts nhile the 
southern region of this state was included by surveying Sasda 
and Jhansi districts* Thus i t was possible to cover a large terri-
tory uhich included both plains as well as hilly and forest regions* 
Seniles of roots and soil around then were collected in plastic 
bags uhieh in turn ware stored in tin bosas* These samples were 
later processed for nematode determination* above-ground parts 
e* g* stems, barks, leaves etc* were also examined in cases uhere 
presence of nematodes was suspected* 
The soil samples were processed lay roiling them in a bucket 
full of water and then screening the aliquot twice or thrice 
through sieves with meshes of 120 and 66 microns* Hie catches on 
both the screens were then washed off into a glass trough and 
drained for the presence of the nematodes under a dissecting 
binocular microscope, the root samples were chopped up into snail 
pieces end placed submerged la water in glass troughs uhlch were 
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then covered audi left Gver-r&$it» On the following day, the worms 
tkat evacuated from the roots were collected* killed and fixed 
for e^amlaation. 
For the taxononic studies, the nematodes wore killed by 
gradual heat and fixed at least ovor-ni^xt in Franklin's ?• A. 
Fixative (10 parts fonaol* 10 parts acetic acid and 80 parts water)* 
The norms were later transferred gradually to dehydrated glycerine 
and counted In the sane aedluni. Glass wool was always placed 
between the slide and the coverglags to check the pressure on the 
Specimens* Live counts as well as terprary water- and laatophenol-
counts were also studied* 
the seaaureeents of the WJKIS are represented in the formula 
used by da Man (1S84). Hie letters *a*$ *b», and •e* have been 
preferred in place of '**, •.«', and ,YI respectively* An explana* 
tion of these indices i s given below» 
a a Tha total body length of the wersi divided by i t s saxLatta 
body width. 
I a The total body length of tha wars divided by the length 
of i t s oesophagus* 
a » The total body length of the warm divided by tha length 
of i t s tail* 
T • the position of the vulva from the anterior end of the 
body caressed in percentage of the total body length, 
the superior figure Indicates the extent of the ovary 
fron the vulva. 
? * The extent of the stale gonad from cloaca expressed in 
percentage of the total body length* 
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Sapovfaraily Tylanehoidea Chituood and Chito»odf 1937 
IMflffiffiflJf* Tylenehidai Orifice of dorsal oesophagsal 
gland In pre-corpus usually near spear basej bursa usually 
preaant, not supported by ribs* 
XtttfiJ&M&UXi Tylenehldae Filipjev, I934y in part* 
1* Median oesophageal bulb with i t s valvular apparatus 
absent Ileotylenehldae Thorae, 1940 
Median oesophageal bulb with i t s valvular apparatus 
present •• 2 
2» Females saccatej bursa in aale absent . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Females not saccate, eaasept 4t> HWftftHIti lBllly?iffi1h i^HI 
*Bd fi-tflTHfsTTIfff &uraa in male present esBept in 
IttSZaaWttittf iiisalaBfitittf» •"** oaaftftonally in soma 
members of CrioonaBntldaa •••#••*••••••»•*••«••••• 4 
3 . Hale tai l shorty roundad} female gonads paired . . . 
• •••••••••••••••*. . .# ~ oterodar ldae Thome f 1940 
Mala ta i l elongate; female gonad single • * . • . . . . . . 
Tylenehulidae Raski, 1357 
4* Cuticle generally heavily annulated or squariose; 
median oesophageal bulb greatly enlarged} i s taus 
reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . riconematldae Thorae, X94Q 
3 
Cuticle not heavily annulated or squamosa? median 
oesophageal bulb small to moderately developed? 
isthnus narrowt elongate •••*•»••• . • ••*•••• .*••••« 5 
5 . Internal head sclerotization abnormally strong, 
yellowed HoplolainiidaeCFilipjev, 1941) Wleser, 1953 
Internal head selerotisation normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tylenohidae Fi l ip jev , 1934 
Pamily Tylenchidae Fi l ip jev , 1934 
Diagnosis* Tylenchoideai Female typically vermiform* 
Median oesophageal bulb small to moderately developed, 
Isthmus narrow, elongate* Cephalic frame-work not heavily 
sclerotiaed. Tails of both sexes more than one-and-a-half 
anal body diameters long. Bursa in male present except in 
.vlenchus and Mlculenohua. 
TYM ffilfr-ffifAlY* Tylenehinae Fi l ip jev, 1934. 
Kev to suVfagUies of Tylenchidae 
1 . Isthmus forming basal oesophageal bulb enclosing 
oesophageal glands . . . . . Tylenchinae Fi l ip jev, 1934 
Isthmus not forming basal oesophageal bulb, 
oesophageal glands free 2 
2# Spear slender, much elongated in relat ion to i t s 
breadth? s t r iae followinc *©ntour of t a i l terminus 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bolenolaiataae yhitehead, 1359 
Spear Herself «feriatnot following aontour of tall 
terminus •». . •••• ?olotyleaahlnae n* gub»£i. 
Sttb~family TyleaeaSnae FilSf>3ovj 1934 
MM86UA& Itylonchldae* Basal portion of oesophagus 
fcrnins a distinct bulb, Oesophageal glands enelosed la 
beiitl. oesooheesal bulb* 
1865. 
!• Hood araed with setae ••*»••••*••••*••»••••••»•»••*** 2 
Heed not araed with sota© ••*•••*••**••*•<.•*•••*••** 3 
cuticle wita transverse &ad longitudinal striae 
•••••«*••*•••••••••••*• iySE&SfiS&SLB Cobb| 19X3 
Cuticle with transversa striae only *•••*»*•• 
• • • . . . . . • • • •»>.*••••• • • .|u|y^f.^|||g Cobb| 1013 
ll urta absont *•****§«## Hiaulaaehaa Andras?iy# 19S0 
Bursa jswigeat «*•«••••#*•**«•*«••»•»***•*•*••*•*••••• 4 
4* Body greatly attenuated. a « 160 ••••#•••«•»••••••••• 
IM<M«MI . . • . . » . rjr'hyttolWi *** Men* 19^ 3-
Body not greatly ettenuatodf a » 50 or less i 5 
10 
3» Tall rounded, euticle such swollen G 
TBAX cuticle not swollen • • . . . , . • , . . . * • • , . • • . • • • • • • 7 
6# Oiwrieg paired| spear nuch dona ted «««**»• •••••»•• 
^acK>tgot>hurus Loaf, 1938 
Ovary singles spear not ouch elongated •• 
* • r^PB&CTS Loof
 t 1936 
T# Base of spear fu rca te . . . . . . »Qfttt totflMttM v********* 1 9 22 
Base of spoor net furcate ..*.*«*.**• ..••**•»*«*..»• 8 
elongated .......Dolle*|o^r^jf Coob, 1914 
Spear not such elongated .«•«•.•.••«»**•*.••.*..•*•* 9 
3« Female body obese3 gonad eoHs arranged about a 
rachis • • • . . * . * . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . * . . . . . 10 
Femie body cylindrical, not ohose$ gonad cells not 
arranged about a rachis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
10. lioagitudinal ni&ss of cuticle present . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•«.»«***.*.»«•.•** ParanHulaa £ irJnnov&i 135G 
Longitudinal vinge of art icle absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*•»•«• iaiaya§ seopoii 11777 
l i t Fesalo t a i l attenuated or filiforn . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . * 12 
Fssaale t a i l net attenuated or fJUULforn .*•••••*•••• 14 
IS* Distance from anterior mid of body to median 
oesophageal bulb lesser than that froxs la t ter to 
base of oesophagus; unpaid apertures usu~Hy sraall* 
pore-like rr/lanchus 3agfclanr 1365 
Distance from anterior end of body to asdiaa oesophageal 
bulb equal to or greater than that fros la t ter to base 
u 
of oesophagus! amphld apertures larse f s l i t - l ike 13 
13. Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland close to spoor 
bass . . . . . . . . . . . . pittfflntfffff de Man, 1921 
Griflea of dorsal oesophageal gland 9*12 ja behind 
spear boss . . . . . . . . . . . . Ij^^-rif- n« g. 
14* Ovaries paired ft**..***.....**..***.**-**............. 15 
Ovary single *«*•#«•»•*»*».*•••••*«»•»••*•*•••»••»•»## 16 
15» Faisals t a i l pointed or sub*aeuto. 
•• . . . * . fffjffltfftflgj Pllipjcv, 1336 
Fetaals t a l l blunt, rounded*.. *vi«Mh—ftypflftftf Cobb, 1913 
13* Lateral llpg enlarged . . . ffisfanotgfencftna auhm, 1956 
Lateral l ips not enlarged 17 
17* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal slaad close to spear 
base ,*• j}i£&3aflj»3. Filipjsv, 1034 
Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland about one spoor 
length behind spear base . . . afitomtofltBalaii Das, i960 
12 
6*»is l^lenehflg Bastlan, 1365 
J&W&aXa* tylenehinaes Lip region elevated, set off or 
continuous with body contour, nay or nay not bo striated* 
Anphld apertures pore-like, rarely 8lit*like# Phasnids usually 
not observed. Cephalic fraao-work not sclerotlzed* spear weak 
or strong, knobod at base* Distance from anterior end of body 
to rsedlaa oesophageal bulb not more then that fron latter to 
base of oesophagus* 3asal oesophageal bulb piriform, set eff 
froa Intestine, enclosing oesophageal glands* Vulva located 
in posterior half of body* Gonad single, prodelphle* Post-
uterine see usually present, short* Bursa adanal, sonettos 
rudincntary* Spleula tylenoholdf gubernaeulUQ sicple, trough* 
shaped, sons tines rudimentary* Tail of both sexes elongate, 
filiform* 
Type floppiest TYlLflUfthjUf fleraftnil Bastlan, 2365* 
Sty fr M *^CTBRrft tf TOawteftg 
1* Cuticle coarsely strlatedf spear well developed, with 
dlrtinct basal knobs} raedlan oesophageal bulb rounded**. 
•»•••»••#*••#•••••»•**•*»*•»*••••**»••*•••*•*•••••••• 2 
Cuticle finely striated) spear weakly developed; mdlan 
oesophageal bulb oval • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •§ •* * * 3 
2* lead sli^itly set off \ taU eeisparatively short, 
ventrally curved *• rvlenohUA Morassy, 1964 
Head well sot off; striae coarse) tal l elongate, f i l l * 
fern * Aglenehns Andrassy, 1954 
id 
3« Large-sisedj striae distinct? bursa well developed **. 
gilanchnj AndrassVf 1954 
Snail-siaedf striae very £ine$ bursa rudimentary . . . . . 
*« . . • • • . . . . • . . • • •* • • • . * . • • . « • .IfQleficim^ Andrassy, 1054 
snb*gentts ftg&fflftfaif Andrassy, 1064 
jlagnofllm TylenehUfli Body relatively snail
 9 o .3-0*9 m* 
Cuticle distinctly striated* Lip region set off* Spear veil 
developed, with distinct basal Isnobs* ifedlan oesophageal bulb 
strongly developed* rounded* Vagina often thicfe-uolled*. Tail 
elongate, filifora* 
lypv mm%m 2&mam iMm^kM) m&®2& «• "»• 1334 
tear tffi g?a<?^a tf ^ .gmtee 
1* Body with transverse and longitudinal striae . . . . . . . . . 2 
Body with transverse striae only .*«•»••*•««.<.*•••••»* 3 
2* Longitudinal striae 33-24 In nusftHVi post-uterine branch 
rudimentary .*• • • • • • • • . .« • • .* .* . oqatafc^ g de Man, 1021 
• Longitudinal striae 10 in nudberf post-uterine branch 
twice the anal body diameter . . . jaB&gi :iirsshnsnnt 1962 
3* Body acre than 0*6 on* longj body striae not coarse •• 
v . . . thorns;} Andrassy, 1954 
Body less than 0*6 an* lengf striae coarse «. . . • 4 
4* Spew about 10 ft long, with rounded basal knobs,- post-
uterine branch absent •••••»««•...•*•.••«*«««.»••«•«.• $ 
Spear less then 10 n long} with elongated basal knobs; 
post-uterine branch present •*.• .•••••••••• .•••••*•••• 6 
14 
5« Lip region striated . . . . . . . . 
***** jlfflflco^a de Ian, 1334 
Lip region unstrlated oagaarloola. Paotgoldf 1068 
6* Body less than 0*4 a t , long hrvonhiliis Steiner, 1914 
Body more than 0*4 art* lone . . . . . oarvaa n* sp* 
Tylenchu^ (Aglanehua) narvas a* sp« 
(Plata 1, Pig* JWS) 
IHMVfffmmfir 3 fernalcst Length - 0*4 3*0#54 aa#f a «• 
23-31| a s 5*3*>7«Sf c a 3*8-4*2$ ? * 61*66$f spear » 7*3 a* 
~£jBg£i& (Holotype); Length * 0.53 a*»| a - 30} b » 6*4*. 
C * 4.2$ ? • S U 64»r" 1 *^ , 
Body cutiele marked with distinct, coarse str iae, 3*1 a 
apart on aiddle of body* Lateral fields in form of plain bands* 
Deieids and phasmids not observed. Lip region elevated, 
continuous with body eontourj i t s striae not distinct* Buccal 
epaar weak, 7*3 u. Xong$ basal Imobs minute, elongated, 1*4 a 
across* outlet of dorsal oesophageal gland close to spear base* 
Preoerpug a cylindrical tube, shorter in length th^m istteas* 
Median oesophageal bulb ovate, with a weakly developed, valvular 
apparatus* Isthrais long, crossed by nerve ring anterior to i t a 
silddle* B^eretory dact opening at level of distal and of basal 
oesophageal bulb nhieh i s sac-like and set off fron l a t e s t ! 
Haraiaonid appearing as a slightly laarked transparent area, 
located ^ust anterior to curatory pore, esrteadtng about two 
body annules* 
Vulva a deceased, transverse sl i t* Vagina thick-waiicd, 
a t right angles to body axis* Post-uterine sac about one vulvar 
PLATS X 
£lg£S 2* Figures A-C, ffYlffllfttffllff (Aglenehng) parvug. A. 
Head end of female} B. Female; C# Bursa, spieula and 
gubernaculum in male. Mf, Xy^ onotmg CgUffltflHl) fUlftr^S* 
D» Head end of female; E. Oesophageal region of female; F* 
tai l of female. 
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body dla eter long* Uterus highly suseulsr*. with single egg* The 
la t te r n»r* than four tioes a© long as broad, 51 n long by 12 ju 
wide. Spams stored la distal end of uterus* Ovary fsrodalphlo, 
outstretched* extending up to basal oesophageal bulbf i t s 
oocytes arranged ia single f i le e»ep t for a few in region of 
sttltipltoation* Rectaa short* ©asm»et opening outside throu#i 
an indistinct anus* VuXva~anus distance 03 ju long, half the length 
of tal l* Tail elongated*, fillfona*, regularly tapering to finely 
rounded terminus* 
?fela (Allotype)i Length • 0*45 an*} a * 30f b * 6 | c a 4j 
T m 3&$* 
Cuticle coarsely annulatedf striae 1*3 ti apart on stioVbody* 
.Lateral fields not osrbod by incisure-* Speai n in length. 
3tls single*, outstretchedf spersatecptes f i r s t arranged in 
single f i le then in double rows* 3 « s a weak* orenatQ, originating 
a t lavsl of head of spioula m& terminating about one body width 
behind cloaca* Spicules paired, vaatr&lly arcuate, distinctly 
aepsalated, 14 tx Ions* Gubaraaauloa aioplef diss~llka t 4 jtx long* 
Tall 'alalia* fe> that of female* 
Hqlotgaat Fettle ooHeeted ©a 3th Decemberf 1363 j slide 
no. FS/?A*001f deposited with the Zoology '-tessas*. Aligaeh 
niTerstty. Aligarh (U. P . ) t India. 
Allalypat i-aief slide no* Hf/f/UOOSs other data ansa© as 
for hole-type* 
gype feW-tatt Collected around roots of eraes* frmaqtxi 
ftpjilWiffl Pars* 
m® XPffOttyi Aligarh Cff. P.)t India. 
UG 
flitolfinglllft fr* relatJoniiilBt TylenflbiiB IftidLaflflhug) with 
the above ooaaureasnts and general description, distinctive 
because of relatively soall slse of body, coarsely striated 
cuticle, spoor neasuring 7*s # in length, vulva located at 61*» 
66 per cent of body from anterior end, a short post-uterine 
sac, vulva~anus distance about half the tall length, tal l 
being sere than 110 ju long, and siae of see and spieula* 
* 1* (£•) parvaj re scabies closely with £• (&•) hryophilup 
oteiner, 1914, fross uhloh It can be differentiated by a longw 
and nore slender body, oore elongate egg, longer tai l , and 
nore venfcrally curved and larger spicules In male* Shis species 
has also socio similarities with J* etrlataa Dan. 1300, but i s 
distinct in having a nore anteriorly located vulva, a shorter 
uterine branch, and a longer tail* 
Snb»genu8 FUmf&uj Andrassy, 1934 
Dla^ogigi Tylenchust ?fsdltr*»als«d or large forms* Head 
continuous with body contour, Cutiele E»d©rately to finely 
striated? striae always distinct* Spear racier weakly developed. 
:?edian oesophageal bulb ovate. Bursa aoderately developed* Tail 
elongat®, filifor 
Ihma mm±*m fatewfim HMmtm) JEJU g^SSkg lutschli, IT?; 
Tvlanfthna (Filenchua) yillfayalg Butschli, 1373 
(Plate If Fig* &*F) 
3 females* Length * 0*61*0 #64 oa*{ a » 83* 
3Sj b » 6-7| c s • V * 61-63*5.1* spear = 10-11.5 u. 
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J&S&Jjt Body s l i ^ t l y vontrally arcuate* striae 1*2 ju 
apart* Lateral fields uith 4 incisures* Spear XI ju in length. 
Basel knobs of spear 1*1 ju across. Ee&isonid about 2 body 
annuloo ions, Ju@t anterior to eaaretory pore* near distal end 
of basal oesophageal bulb* Cardia gsaall, conoid* Post-uterine 
branch only slightly loss then one vulvar bo&y diarasfter* Speme 
stored in an elongated spertaatfceea at the distal end of the 
uterus* Ovary single, prodelphicf oocytes arranged in single file* 
Tail long*, filiform, ending in a pointed tersimig* Stride on 
taU distinct throughout i t s length* 
ale: Hot f 
Specimens deposits*! %i&th the Soology Museum, Aligerh imslim 
University, Allgarh (U. P.), India* 
IMti.lfofrn.flnfl ttgftilfriftitept Aa aUaoat coss^politan species. 
Occasional specimens of this species hare been collected by the 
author around roots of "ifrruj llaen (L«) Burr,* and ;&ra&lfara 
JMiga !»• (aanc») In Allgwh (ff* P.), India* 
mm&$ °o4 wiM&mrhXm msmlm <ru«wg^> with the 
above iseasurefseats and general description, i t i s distinguished .. 
by else of the bodyi distinct transverse striae averaging 1*3 a 
apart, spear measuring lo«&U5 u long, posterior uterine sec 
slightly less than one vulvar body width long* and distinet 
r e c t a and anus, and an elongate, filiforr? taU ending in a 
pototed temtaag* 
I t resenbles J . (£•} nolyhgenufr steiner and Alb in, 1946 and 
2* *flijT**»ffhftfl aerieola de Man, 1334* Pros the fomer i t can be 
differentiated by the less coarsely and iiore distinctly striated 
•isle, larger buccal spear, longer tail} froa the latter i t 
28 
can be distinguished W soro poater&orly loeasad vulva and 
presence of a post»ute?ifte gas-. 
Genus gffleaehagbsaafaqg aebbt 1013 
aiajaias&st Tylencaiaaet Lip region continuous i*ith or 
set off fret* baoy eontsaus?. Cephalic t*®m*mvte nita or without 
selerotls&tion* Lateral fields distinct*, with 3*6 incisures* 
Phasnids prominent» pore*llke? located well behind the anus* 
Spear fairly strong, with three basal £nobs* Cerdla present* 
fSfet* near middle of body* Gonads dtdelp&ie. ontstreteaed in 
apposite dir@et3ans« SperssatoseA usually preaaat* Paaale t a i l 
bluntly rotmdad, usually t**o or acre t iacs as long as anal body 
disaster* Bursa enveloping entire ta i l* apieaia and gubarnaeult® 
I'ylonohoi 
few t?Q abates git, ^ ^ ^ ; , T M ^ S 
1. Penalo t a i l fsmranato .* , - - . . - nauou.g E3*:1anova» 19SX 
is t a l l not merensiti *.•* •«»**«••»•*«••••« 2 
2. Ctitisle aierlsed by longitudinal stria* * . .»* . , , . . . . .< 3 
m% awl' ' longitudinal striae *«* , . . . .* , U 
3# Later Iftth 4 ii "eg .•«*••*•*«*»•«,»»*• 4 
Lateral fields *lta 6 iac isitres •••*»•*••••••*« 6 
Id 
4* Lip region aaa-tod by 2*3 striae*.. "1af*-»* stoiner, 1937 
Lip region aarked by 5*6 striae »»•••«•«••«*«.....«.«• 5 
5* Lip region set off by constriction «••«••*»««.•«•«*•*• 
Lip region not set off by eonsterSetlen •«•.«•*. ,• ,«.*. 
•*••••••«,»•««•««••*••«•*»•**«•»«* l^^JL^iiKES C^ e Maiif 1380) 
6* .taulea exfc , around t a l i terziteas «**.»*•«•»•.•«*• 7 
Aonulee not extending around t a i l terminus •««*. 3 
7» Lip region eoatln'&us with body eontour*** rtfiftfiffi.r n« ep. 
Lip region set off from body contour,* faggflAflftflg Goodey, 19S2 
8. About 60 longitudinal striae on aid-body •**•**».«..*•• 
« • •--»*«••»•••*•*•»•#«»***»•*•# e^a^^^er. j-*ni2ri*9fiCTf• 1352 
i*boui 34*32 longitudinal striae on aid*body •••»»•».••• 
9« Lip region eentiaoous »***«•*••*** ernatn,s Allan, 
Lip region eat o** #•»«***»«*»«#*«»»*»#•»**»*«»•*»»#•« xo 
10* 3ody 1 *• 12*13 • • e^flcgffje. 3rom» *®S6 
Body lei a - 17«1«&3#3 •••«. . .».*••* 
u . t«M ids wit':. 3 M M Jitatttoto a* e,. 
i$ttpa3 ;.'e vit-i"*. 4 iaoisssreg §**>*«*•* *«i*«»««**»*•• IS 
Lateral fields Tilth S Ifttttowrai *****t. »..«»• •.«»•,,*,,, ^ 
Lateral fields with sores *...•*•»*•••«.*,„.„**. 38 
IS . ^eoale t a l l hoofctrfiaped, vita & •btsrsa1 **•*•«**•*«#•« 
Petiole t a l l aortas! * *>•»•*««••.»».»»***#*•••#•*#**«**§ 13 
:;-.-• a*osmd t a i l tarsias . . • - . . . . -
Annules not extending mr&RA t a i l teraSaaa . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
14. Lip region set off by constriction. • •••••« 15 
Lip region eontinuour *•»••»*•••»•»•••••••••••»••••• 16 
15* gpear 14*15*5 ju long, gubernaculun with ©fancied 
—r? * • • • »( . >•< H 2l£ns —J • ' * 
M Ion w • • • * * * 
• • * } » » » * 'itflchll. 
17• Lip sclerot 1 cat win itmi^fwW*\§ »«•«*•«•*•.•••*.* * » # • * = j 
X"* • » * * » « » » • • « * • » « * • 2 9 
3X3* t a l l sore than 2X anal boo; atsr ,- na^iaandf (fliorao, 193S) 
11 loss than 2X onal toodfcr dtaneter 
1-0. : ost-K^Ml intestinal gae absent.. Hn*in^ a 
;st-wnul intestinal sac praaent * 20 
20* Tail aora than 3X anal body dianeter.. oagvaff Allen, 1055 
rthon T£ anal bo£? dlarteter.. *pf**»«« JOLXan, 1365 
21. 1 tp region oontlnuous with body contour • . 38 
Lip region set off constriction or depression •• 34 
22. Lip region with 2 amnios BQffifi* Mien, 1055 
Lip region EJOTG than 2 anrs , . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . * • « 23 
S3. Lip sclorotisation inoonspiooous . » . . . . , . • . 24 
Lip sclarotlgation conspicuous *.».*»«»«•»».•••..*•*• 33 
24. ?all bourlng 10*13 amulos * 
fall bearing M9tft than 16 aran .«»»,«•••
 >#....20 
"peroafftacfci present . . . . . . w j^frff-** I aslr , 1D69 
npermtheea absent £LaQtt Allen, 1359 
86* Spear less than 20 n lone 39 
Spear 20 n or more in length ••*••«•«*•»«..«••«**•*« 27 
27* Body finely striated ••••«••••••••••»•••. .•••«•*•••• 38 
Body ooarsely striated * tiftfftlfl siddiqi & Baeir* 1989 
88* Tail end elarate •* . . . . jtafi&UBSlS D&st I960 
Tail end eylindroid . . . . . . . . . . . . fllffUatflf Baa*. 1 0 6 0 
39* Lip region bearing 5 annulos . . . striatal A Allen, 1058 
Lip region bearing leas than 6 annulos 30 
30* Lip region aith 3 annules* Bales absent 
***••*••••••«...««*«#.......*•*»j^*iJy£Li *> ioldinct 1986 
Lip region aith 3 or 4 annulos, sales abundant •. * *. 31 
31* Postanal intestinal sao present*•• sa&OMl Hopper, 1969 
Post-anal intestinal see absent . . . gJUfffiftUff »• s?* 
32* Spear aore than 20 n long • • • . . . » • • . . * • • • * . » . . . . • • . . 33 
Spear leas tiian 20 n long . . . . . JtttttiKlfl&S Lltaineva, 1)46 
spear not aore than 31 n long,* !»*«•« i<m« Litvinovu., 1948 
Spear aore than 31 n long «*••• gfjJlTtfliaTlff Litvinovu, 
34* Spaar nore than 20 ju long TfllfiflTlrifllf Cobb, 1913 
Spear not aore than so n long ••****•••.••••••*• •»• • 33 
35* Lip region not Barked by striae . . . caglsaae, n* sp» 
Lip region marked by striae •«*••**. .«• .« . . . . . . . .*•• 3C 
36* Tail 3X anal body dianeter long ••• ftgasgiaqe n* sp. 
fa i l 2X anal body diaoetor long ••• lafeqa itilmn, 1966 
37* fai l 2X anal body diameter long •• * aoutus AHent 1955 
Tail 3X anal body diameter long «*• aapitatufl Allen* 1988 
. Annulss extending around tai l terminus 39 
Annulos not extending around tall terminus * 44 
39* Lip region ait off from body contour ••••••••••»•••• 40 
Lip region continuous with body contour •••••• . • . • •• 41 
22 
40* Spaa* s»re than 23 ja long *, ISS&LB Allen, 1965 
Spew ims than 23 ji long fre«flTOYV-M*ilfeffrt 
(Klrjanova, 1941) 
41* Lip sclerotisation strong nacrtgu? tiDoovlcy. 1932) 
Lip sclerotisation faint •*••••••••*•«•*«•••••••.»• 42 
42. npear nero than 23 n long obseuyag Allen* 1253 
Spear less than S3 ju long • • *• • • •••«*»••*•••••*.*• • 43 
43* Tail nore than 3X anal body diaiseter long 
»»*>»«••*«*•«•..»••«.•»«*.««••.•*# nanu^ j AXXen| iD«>C 
Tan less than 3X anal body cHaieter long i 
• •».*•••••••••*»••...••••••.»<>••• UQlffatyB Allen, 1955 
44* Lip region continuous tilth body contour . . . . . , . * . . . 45 
Lip region sat off frost body contour *«.»*.*«#...•• 47 
45, Tail conoid, terminus pointed **• ^asfrycatiftaju.g Litvlnova, 
194S 
Tail sub-cylindrical, terminus rounded . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
46* Spear less than 80 ju long . . . . . . . breyfcisns Allen* 1355 
Spear sore than 30 ju lone • •• *..# affini,,? Allen, 1953 
47* Lip solsrotlsation conspicuous *«»».»»»»•««»»»•»•»•» 48 
Lip selerotisation Inconspicuous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
48* Tall nore than 3% anal body diaaeter long . . . . . . . . . 
•. • •«* * ••*.*• § * • • • • •••••• • • • • •. * * 'Miifrflffljffr Allen, 1955 
Sail less than 31 aaal body diameter long . , , „ . . * . . 4© 
4a* Spear sore than 35 u long . . . . . . . laaerodan* Allen, 1965 
Spear less than 35 ju long .ITJB&L9 Alien, 1955 
60* Spear less than 35 ju long •••••••••••••» • •• 51 
Spear sore than 35 M long 81 
51* a » 30-33$ spear 27*28 ju long . . . lineatua AH@a} 1985 
a » 60$ spear 22 ja long obasurifloleatqa Andrassy, 1989 
53. Spear oar* than 55 n lone Buoerbof Allen, 1055 
spear less than 55 ju long . . . . . . . f^fanj Alien, 1908 
Other meeiey J* *^ff|^ gffrTff (Tulagaow, 1940) TulagaaoV| 1964 
I* *MWM-«A"'» (TulaganoY, 1940) Tulaganov, 1964 
BgUgMmmSmMM ffflftniT a. sp» 
(PI , !§• A-G) 
jjftftMCSaafliS* 18 fanelesi Length « 0.55-0*85 SM*$ a * 32*89$ 
b * 4.0-6$ e * 12-17$ ? at 54.4-61jS| spear * 13*»1S « . 
6 osOass Length * 0*56-0*64 an.$ a * 25-30.7$ b • 4*6-5$ 
e i 11*3-13$ X m 4O-G0*. 
10 larvaet Length * Q.4L-G.53 ro*$ a * 22*25$ b m 4.4-5*5$ 
e -" 11-12*3. 
£saBiLfl (Holotype)t Length - 0*85 am*$ a • 28*2$ b m 5*9$ 
e * 1G.6$ V * 36»3*S4*8r333<. 
Body cylindrical, stout, taper lag towards extremities* Cuticle 
aarsed by fine bat wall defined striaof about 1*2 ju apart, and by 
deep longitudinal striae, about 43 in ausber at aid-body* Lateral 
fields one-thlra as vide as body diameter, marked by 6 Incisures* 
region bluntly rounded, continuous with \m$& contour, marked 
by five transversa striae, 7*5 M wide by 3*6 ju high* JB £ase, 
head contour appearing slightly hexagonal, l ips equal in s iw and 
forn, papillae arranged as illustrated (Fl* 2, Fig* 3)* Cephalic 
fraaa-work only sll^itly aclerotised* 
PLAffB ,2 
ELafcg &* Figures A»G» Tylenehorhyncfaua rtigoaifl. A* Head 
aid af female; B. j& Xaflfl view? C* PaoaXa} D» Female tail? 
S« Mala tail, ventral view? F# Kale ta l l , lateral view? 0* 
Cutieular pattern on caudal terminus af female. a*L, J. 
blvlttatufl. H. Head and of female? X* Male tai l , lateral view? 
J. Mala ta l l , ventral view? K, Tail and of female? U Female 
tail. 
£/*•» 
Buccal spear short, stout, 14 u long* Basal knobs o spear 
closely peeked together, one»fourth as wide as bod^ at that region. 
Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 2,5 ju behind spear base* 
Serve ring a t middle of isthaus* Hetalsonid 3 body annules In 
extent. Eaeretory pore located at level of distal end of basal 
oesophageal bulb, 2 body annules posterior to harai3onld. Basal 
oesophageal bulb distinctly sot off froo intestine* Intestinal 
ce l l s paehed with granules of varying s t a * 
Vulva a transferee s l i t , one-third of body width long* 
Spers&taeca rounded, containing speros* Ovaries paired, out* 
stretched} oocytes arranged In single f i le eacept for a few In 
region of nmltiplicatlon. Uterine eggs S1-G5 n long by 32-23 ju 
broad* Heetua two-third of body diameter in length* Anus not 
prominent. Tail rather cylindrical! tapering regularly to a 
bluntly rounded tersinus bearing striae around i t (PI. 2, Fig. G). 
J^ilg (Allot3?pe) i Length a 0.61 are*} a * 30.7} b « 5) e * 
12.5} T V 40#. 
Transverse striae of body 1*1 « apart* About 43 longitudinal 
striae present on siddle of bod>* Hiaute delrids located at level 
of ascretory pore. Lip region, oesophagus, and spear alaost similar 
to those in holotype. 
Testis single* outstretched} spermatocytes arranged in 
double reus escept for a few just behind cap-cell yhlch l i s in 
sinsle fi le* Spieula tylenchold, 22 p, long* Gubernaeulum staple, 
trough-shaped, 7 #5 a long* In ventral v iw , i t appears as a dise 
about 4*5 ja in diarsetar, with a f lat bottom and sides raised to 
an angle of 46 degrees* Bursa finely erenate, springing slightly 
m 
anterior to head of spicula and completely envciopinc tail* 
Phasnide at about half-way 6am the tail* Latter slightly curved 
ventrally, with a pointed terninus* 
^lotffftQt Fasaale collected on Sth Decembery 1366} slide 
no# PNA/2-OQlf deposited with the Zoolo^r MUffOn* Allgarn .luslia 
University, Aligarh (J, P*}« India* 
Allotarpoa Halef slide no* PIJ/2/2-002f other data sane as 
for helotype* 
Paratyse&t About 30 f enolos end 5 aalesf other data same 
as for holotype* 
Jype hoqfrt Collected around roots of T}HHfllflfl olaraeaa L# 
(eawllf lo\jer) • 
ffimQ lOftftl^yt Aligarh <U* P.), India. 
species have been collected fro© the following hosts in different 
localities of Uttar Pradesh! MfYVittl taborosu i L. (potato)
 f 
Pifun aativup L* (pea)
 f Ifraqgiaa oleraoea L. (eawllflower and 
cabbage)
 t '^fffitfta s p . , and QrofrBTvaftf s p . 
Mfuwriftiilfi ma ttlfltogfrta* m*mtm?\fflitim with tuo above 
general description and Koasur assents* It can easily be distinguished 
by body bearing about 48 longitudinal striae on i t s middle* six 
incisures In the lateral fields9 l ip region bearing six anniles 
and being continuous with the body contour, a short buccal spear 
not exceeding SI jt in length* and annulations around tail terminus. 
| l SMStma «• «>• *3 olosely related to J . frmUftfrAg 
Goodey, 1052. and J£* fTjfflfrtflf Andrassyf 1952. Fron the former 
i t can be differentiatod by having a continuous lip region. 
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a shorter buccal epeur (13*15113-20 n), finer transverse striae 
of bodyf and dialler gdsse of the spicula and gubernaeulumf fros 
the latter i t differs in hairing a shorter buccal spear (13»15« 
30*8«£1«6 ju) and striae oxtendiag around tai l terminus* It also 
a 
shows sotae similarities i&th £« ornatus Allen, 19SSf but can 
readily be distingul«#ied fros i t by i t s shorter bueeal spear 
(13*15t 13*10 jn)9 annulate* tail terminus and * greater nucber 
of the longitudinal striae (43s 33 on mid»body)* 
Miwimftwfr"." H^Stf"" ft* «P* 
(Plate 3, Fig* H*L) 
NlMaTllMflir 9 female si Length « 0*55*0*6? H8a*| a * 32*33$ 
b a 5*4-6 #41 e * 16~19t, 7 9 53*65«5£; spear * 16*17 ju* 
2 males? Length » 0#S3*O*61 seuf a * &fc»3a$ b * 5*5*6$ 
o * 17*185 f * 46*5Sjff spear * 15*5-16 ju» 
female (Holotype)t Length - 0*02 an*j a s 36 j b * 5,5$ 
Bed^ long* sleoder*. tapering regularly at both ends* 2rans-
w s e striae averaging X jn apart on raid-body* Lateral fields 
t*o*aavenths of body width* marlsed by 3 incisures nateing two 
longitudinal bands* Lip region marked off from bod? contour by 
a constriction* bearing 6 annules* Labial fram-york lightly 
aclerotisod, i t s Inner sargins forming a short guide for the spear j 
the latter of nediua strength, 16 JUL long* Basal feobs of spear 
well developed, rounded in outline, ? • * * P*1**1 toother, 3*5 ,» 
across* Or if lee of dorsal oesophageal gland at 2 n f JOB spoor base* 
a? 
5orpus well developed! with a refractive valvular apparatus in 
centre, Nerve ring crossing Isthous antsr-io? to i t s Kiddle* 
Excretory pore loeatea near baaa of isthmus. Heslaonid extending 
4 body annulas* situated 2 body annules anterior to excretory 
pore* Cardia prorinent, spheroidal. 
©varies paired, outstretched, with oocytes la single f i l e . 
Spheroidal sperssatheea with sperna present in distal end of each 
uterus. Intestine with a post-anal extension} rectum leas thai 
one anal body diameter long* "al l regularly tapering, ending 
in a characteristic irregular terminus. Cuticle of lateral 
fields extending beyond t a i l tersinns (Fig. X & !»)§ phasraids 
loeated in the aiddle of la teral fields posterior to aiddle of 
t a i l , just on the middle incisure of la teral field which extends 
past phagnlds. 
;;fl2^ (Allotype) t Length « 0*61 m*| & * ^3f b » 6f c » 17.7| 
" * M&i 
Body, l ip region and oesophagus similar to those of female. 
Lateral fields with 3 incisures, forming a pattern on t a i l as 
illustrated (PI. 2, Pig. I ) . Testis single, outstretohedf 
bursa arising from a level slightly anterior to head of spicule, 
completely enveloping t a i l , spicula ventrelly arcuate, distinctly 
cephalated, 1? n long* Gubernaeuluia 8 p. long, rooVshaped In 
la tera l view* Phaaaids located posterior to middle of taU t 
extending Into bursa. 
jgtc^otvpot Female collected on 13th January, 1353$ slide no. 
PN/2/2-0Q3$ deposited with the Soology :iuseun, Allgarh M&elia 
University, Aligarh (I?. F.)» Xndi 
m 
MtotTOfl* !4alei s2^de no* PIA/S-Q04* other data sane as 
for holotype* 
ParatypQAi a f a b l e s and 1 aalfcj other data mm as for 
holotype* 
type ho at t Collected around roots of Citraa ainengja (L«) 
.«-^j£&aUfaP Aligarh <C. P.)t India, 
abovo measurements and general description* I t I s distinguished 
frcn other species by the fine stria* on the body, la teral 
fields bearing only 3 incisure s* l ip f a set off from the 
buccal spear aeaaarins 1G*1? a long, 
pretence of post-anal extension of the intestine, an irrejalar 
caudal ter&inas and ptoasBids located behind aiddle of t a i l . 
She species closest to 2* bigittataa a* «p. are J* flflftyf 
(Biitschli, 1-73) Filip jevf 1936, and jf • gaspm* Allen, 13S&* 
From thcgo, i t can easily be separated by too presence of only 
3 ineisurer, in fee la teral fields and location of phaemlds 
behind stiddlo of ta i l* 
j|p f^fic|iiOy^3?nctyas jftadflcnj^  a» sp* 
(Plate 3 , Fig* &4C) 
ffiflflRfffflMRtf" I S feasiest Length * 0,53*0*66 m# | a * 34* 
» v:-5*7f I p 13*16,55 V * S3*$?,$§ spsar * 14*15 ,5 AU 
4 males! Length • 0,56*0.7 HB*$ • '3*34; b -
c « 11-1 "*68£f spear « 14*15 n$ sp Iftti W28 M| 
gubernaeulUB » lfi*12 y 
(Holotype) i Length * 0*6$ em*| a » 29$ b * 5,4$ 
31.3- -23»3. 0 » 2£| V • 6 I . 
Striae 1*1 ja apart on old*body« Lateral fields about one-
third as wide as body width, with 4 di f^e incisures. Lip region 
broadly rounded, safe off froa body by a deep constriction, siartosd 
by 6 s t r iae . Labial fruae-werls l l ^ t t ly selerotlsed. In an j a Xflftl 
view, la teral l ips apparently snaller than sub-aedlans (PI* 3, Fig. 
F ) . spear weakly bui l t , I o n iongj bagal fcnobg smotfaly ffouneV 
• / across. Outlet of dorsal oesophageal gland 2*5 n behind 
spear base. Basal oesophageal bulb set off firoa Intestine. 
Excretory pore located near baa* of isthmus, 3 body aanules 
posterior to hemlaonids the la t ter extending 4 body araulas. Cardia 
eoiapaet, spht I . 
Vulva transverse, 8llt*»li&e| v i , one-third as long as body 
widfchj eatfh uterus with irregular, &e spenaatheeaj ovaries 
outstretched, opposeuj uterine egg measuring 60 ;;• Isttg by 1? p. 
octaa asout one-half anal body disaster long. Intestine 
with a post-anal extension. ?ha®2±ds dist inct , located at cao-
fourth t a i l length do*m the anus. Tail conoid} tapering to a 
bluntly rounded, striated ternlaus* 
;,ale (Allotype) J Length * 0*88 m.f a » 30.&S b » 5} 
O a I2.dj S « Gd 
-iooal spear 14 u lang} basal k*oba 0.5 n across. Testis 
single, outetrotcked. Behind cap-cell, spermatocytes arranged In 
single f i l e up to middle of region of spsrsatogenesls beyond which 
forning double rows. Cpicula tylenchoid, 26 ju in length. Cubemaculua 
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11 n long} i t s prostata half f la t , linear, slightly bent 
upwards, with distal portion forning a trough-shaped channol 
with raised sides* Phasalds flask*shaped, forring false r ibs 
stupor ting burs** at one* third of t a i l length from anas* ra i l 
sharply pointed, ventrally arcuate* 
ifolptypei Fetaal© eolleoted on 19th ffarch, 1967| slide no* 
Pff/T/S-OOS; deposited nilb the Zoology mmmf Ali^arh ztuslia 
University, Aligsrti (U* P . ) , India* 
Al^etyqet Hal© collected on Oth February, Xi*07f slide no* 
PU/2/8-O06f other data same as for holotype* 
Paratope gs 9 females and 3 naletf other data same as for 
hole-type* 
gy&e loealityi Aligarh (U. P*)? India*, 
h'ltir. flt& fi«g«?ftM fktitflfflQV Specimens of this species 
have been eolleoted around roots of fjffrMfftOTffi officinaruff L., 
Cadanus fqflflm Spr, ana aitrug lioon (L») Burns* in Aligsrh (U* ?•)§ 
Cirrus 3,inon <L*> <>uro* in Banda <U» p # ) . 
asasureosnts and general description, distinctive because of a 
broad, rounded l ip region t&ieh i s distinctly set off fron body 
contour and bears 7 annuls s| 4 Incisures in lateral fields} a 
short buccal stylet measuring 14*13*5 M longf a :>ost*anal extension 
of the intest ' conoid t a i l vita striations around torainus; 
and the presence of a characteristic guberaaculua in molo* 
1« &•£&&£ •• s?» «oa©s closest to X« Afi&tf C;utsc'.Lii, 1S73) 
Filipjev, 19361 from *nieh I t can be differentiated by i t s smaller 
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buccal stylet (18*19 a long in JJ# dubiua), smaller and closely 
paol&d basal temb§> of the spear
 9 end <Jhe eteaoter* 
gttbernaculum in stale* I t also shows sosns r tanee 
^vitta-fos n. si liflh i t i s distinguished by having 
4 Ine&iBMi In lateral fields as aoapaged to 3 in the latter 
spoe&es and in h; striotlons around caudal tevr4nos« 
(Plate 3, Fig* A»D) 
Ifeaagescntat 10 f easiest Length » 0*3B*o*7 NR#f a s 
25*29§ b * 4«4*5*2| c * 14«3*:i£f V * MP06$| spear * 15*17 «« 
5 aslesi Length * 0*85*0•? 8n*f a * SS*33f b * 4*3*'*. 
0 s 14*5*18f T P 53«65£f spear * 15*16 jBU 
3 larvaet Length « Q*4-0»4D ran.? a * 23«8S*8; b * 4.5*4«8f 
c » 12*13 ,5f spear • 12*13*4 ju» 
IFflBMft, (Hol^type)t' LeagHt * 0.7 Mtef a * 26$ b « 4.^ 5 
c - If**) V * 3 1 , 3~54. '3Jf. 
striae 2*2 JB s^ert on Embody. Lateral fields fes§o*se*enths 
of eerreponding body #idtat i^ked by 4 incisures. Mp region 
6*5 p vide by 3*5 n nigh* al&est continuous wife body contour, 
etarfeed by 3 90a9m striae* Cephalic ttmaaxwgK inconspicuously 
selerotised* Deirids rdnote, located slightly behind le-el of 
e^ssretery pore, laserit s^eeaf of sedte strength* 17 A l>ng§ 
basal knobs Wtil separated fton each 4Mr< Orifice of dorsal 
oesophageal gLar*1 2.5" n behind spear base* Basal oesophageal bulb 
set off from intestine, feretory port at level of distal end 
PT-A f^t J 
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of bagal oesophageal bulb, 1 body annuls posterior to heaisonid 
which i s 2 body annuls s long* Cerdia well developed. Intestinal 
oolls pocked with refractive food globules* 
Vulva a transverse s i l t , with slightly raised lip 
Spermatheoee not observed* Ovaries paired, outstretched in 
opposite directions* t*$t sub-cylinarieal, with a broadly 
rounded ter&in&s* Latter without striations around it* Phaamids 
located at about two-fifths of tail length down the anus* 
Single uterine egg measuring 73 n long by 22 n broad* 
HQkLfi (Allotype) t Length • 0*6 nn.j a » 30$ b • 5*2$ 
c * 14*6$ T • 63*. 
Body similar to that of female* Striae 1*8 ju apart at niddle 
of body* Buccal spear 15 ja long* Testis single, outstretched* 
sperms 3 ju in diameter. Spicules tylenchoid, 20 ju long* Gubor-
naculun fairly large* 12,5 u in length* Bursa large, coarsely 
crenate. Phasnids slightly anterior to middle of ta i l , partially 
extending into bursa* Tail sharply tapering, ventrally arcuate* 
-iolofamei Female collected on 3th Decenber, 1956$ slide 
no* PtJ/T/2-O07| deposite with the Zoology rtussun, Aligarh 
Httslin University, Aligarh (U. P.) , India* 
AiliftftYPw1 Male| slide no* PN/T/2-008| other data same 
as for holotype* 
paratamot 9 females end 4 males; other data same as 
for holotype* 
fvae hoatt Collected around roots of Saccharaq off j? jflyujg **• 
SYW lg«llW» Aligarh (u, p . ) t 3^ ia . 
aogfa ffpfl mmmtoMftl HitotoMkm n n t i m of this 
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species have been colloeted around roots of fUgffihflffUl SffltiJa&SM L« 
«** Cypoua rotundas L* in Aligarh, Banda (u* P.)$ 9tMiflB 
flttfiWlffll POPS, in Aligarh, lianda, Pilitohit (U. p.) and Jabalpur 
. P*)| Qryga gatlva L* in AHgarh (U. P.) . 
ffiagsngnk m& a^M^fi^k* ^onohPTtonQtao with t&e 
above neasureBGnta and general description. It can be distinguished 
by i t s lip region bearing 3 striae and being continuous with 
body contour, coarse striae on body, 4 incisures in lateral 
f lelds, 15*1? n long buccal spear, a eylindrold ta i l , and 
s 
a broadly rounded, unfriatod terminus of tail* 
«?• elefgan* a* sp* resenbles J* nudu,? Allen, X9§ , £g 
Mfftlff11 Fieldinst 1356, 2* ^arleae# n. sp., and X* striatals 
Allen, 1965* Pros ttie first of tofttl It differs in having 
3 striae on l ip region (only one in J* flata)» a an&llcr spear 
(15*17i 19-23 a) , and the cauda. terminus being continuous tilth 
the tal l contour* Pros £• fgffffflft ** differs in having a soallor 
buccal spo^r, 3 striae on lip te$temf larger sis© of eggs, and 
abundance of males. It differs fron 2* ftfjflhqag »• ®P* *» having 
a continuous lip region, distinct striae on head, and smaller 
spear (15*17i 19*31 n)* It can be separated fron 2# striatum 
in having 3 striae on head (4*5 in jj* striatals) , absence of 
aporrjatooou, and a broadly rounded caudal terminus* 
XTlflRcfMMfiiTncj^ uji IflHiafllojiltl w- sp* 
(Plate 3, Pig* L*Q) 
MemituponontM 10 females* Length * 0.53-0*72 nn.j a * 20*35$ 
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b » 5«*G| o • I4-17; V • S8-S8£| spear * 16-1? n» 
3 anlest Length * 0*53-0*^ sr>*| a = kM% b * 4*".WSe 
c * 15-17f T * 47-GQ#* 
£ej&8 (301otype)i striae 2 n apart on mid-body, eospletely 
interrupted by la teral fields occupying a apace ono-third as wide 
as body width and marked by 4 incisures* Lip region rounded, 
sat off fros body by a oonstrlotion, Barked by 4 striae* Labial 
ffaaa*»ttork aodoratGly sslerotlsed* uuoeal spear of laedium strength, 
17 a long« Anterior oar gins of basal knobs of spear slightly 
directed forward* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 3>u behind 
spear base* excretory pore at base of isthmis, 2 body annales 
posterior to hemiaonia ishioh extends 3 body annales. Basal 
oesophageal bulb sac-like, set off fron intestine* Cardia 
large, heoispnerieal* 
Vulva about one-fourth bod^ tridth long. Sperasatheeae present* 
Ovaries palrc , outstretched in opposite directions! tilth 
oocytes arranged in single file} distal end of anterior ovary 
forming a double fleauro* Uterine egg in paratope 60 a long by 
21 u broad* Tall about 3 anal body diaraeters long, conoid, 
regularly tapering, ending in a largo, onstriated terminus* 
Phasmids situated a l i t t l e anterior to nid&le of t a i l . 
jjg&g (Allotype) t Length * 0*62 m*f a * 31j b » 5*3| 
c » 15$ T •• 58jS* 
Head rounded, set off froa body by a deep constriction, 
bearing 5 anaules* Buccal spear 15 » long* Testis single, 
out stare lashed* spicula distinctly eephalatod, 21 ja in lengtn. 
Gubernasulun 10 u lone, with tip of I t s distal end rounded* 
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Bursa largo, with erenata Barging* arising froia a level about 
ono^ncUa^half spiciila lengths anterior to cloaca laid ooapletoly 
enveloping tail* Phasnids forming false ribs, partially support-
ing borsai located at about ono-third down the tall* 
Holotvr^t Fansale eollsetcd on 4th February, 1057$ slide 
no* F!?A/&»0O©f deposited with Vtta Zoology KMWBf Allgarh MndLla 
University, Aligarh <TJ. P.) , India* 
MlffifflfTfrff* **&* collected on 3th Februaryt 196?$ slide no* 
PH/T/S*010| other data SSEP as for hoXotypa# 
Paratope at 0 fenalcs and 7 sales* other data sans as for 
holotype. 
fv&a hpett ffiMJtflUft fifaBTOfat T - (ea&bage). 
IsaaJteaailfcfJ ****** <&. P . ) , inoia* 
fftHfcft fflrt Wcare,^fo4, ftfrslgittffltSW SpooJaang of this 
species nave been collected in the state of ih P* f:*oa soil 
it roots of fjraagiea ftlflrffigfl 3U (cabbage and oauliflower), 
In Aligarh, r&erut, Danda and around grass roots in Migarh* 
Iteaaafei ,#$ raM^^te* i^amasl»to^H8 **«* me above 
JSSfMSUfSiisnts s»a general description* It i s distinguishes by 
the coarse striae on body, broad lateral fields with four 
ineisures* a well sot off and rounded lip region bearing 5 
enmles* presence of a sparmtheca in cash uterus* a conoid 
tail vhleh is ab anal ho$& diaoters long, and an tin* 
strlated cs«dal terninus* 
Z* farfiffllfrffffl n* sp« i s elosest to X» iiSttg Allen, 1956, 
wd | * ^THWfVyi,a Odtibf i It differs fpor jj. iaj&g in 
having a roundad lip region bearing lesser number of annulc 
(G In the latter species), presence of a spermtheea in saeh 
uterus, a longer tai l (2 anal body diameters long in £* <!&&£)» 
and. a3*mdanee of stales* awl from jf# ^T^ntftef? I t can be 
differ entlatoa by I t s snaller b o ^ s i s e * lessor Q^tesit of labial 
solsrctlssation*. onrt a shorter buccal spear titsieh i s 1B»1? # 
long as eonparoa to 34*27 n of a, sxUa&IgMg-
n# sp« 
(P l a t e 4 , Fig* iW«G) 
5 fenales i Length 0 0*01*0 *7 . ; * * 
{ b * 4*3*5*5$ c • 14»5*>2&i 1 ft 50»9?£f spear » 19-21 JU. 
5 nalsnt Length » O*3D-0«? MB*J 1 « ttlfgig ft » S-C$ c -
15*4-16.5$ £ 5 53-66; i j spear « 3B«aD Jtif spicul . . ft ft M$ 
guberaaculuni * 13*15 ja» 
1 l a r m t Length - 0*5 &r3#f a * BSf b * 4#3$ c « 1C«3| 
spta* * 13 ju* 
FfOTV (ifolotype) s Lengtii m 0*?J m#f a * 27? b « 5*5} 
a « 16*4| IT * OC. £ . 
Body aseanlng a s i l e n t l y ven t r a i l y aroa&fce p o s i t i o n on 
death* Lateral fields wifc-i 4 incisures*, one-fourth as wide as 
body vldthf outer inelsuros distinctly erenate* Cuticle striae 
coarse, M A apart on at4*bo4y# Lip region ©onoM-reu&aed* 
sHshtly set off fron tody contour by aarrenring of the neck 
contour| transversa striae on l ip ration not dissemble* 
Labial fraoe-vork lightly sclerotissed* Spear slender. 23 ja long* 
Basal knobs of gp*a? rather ssal l t aluott rouaaa4» with anterior 
Margins al l^i t ly flattanedf closely packed together, 3#3 ja across, 
aeasuring about one-fourth as viae as corresponding body dlaneter. 
Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 3*5 ja behind spear buse. 
Basal oesophageal bulb distinctly sat off from intestine* 
PLATS J 
/vntflrlor ond of fo»alo$ B« Foaalo t a i l ; 0 . Male tail} D«Ef JJ. 
eapitataig. 0« Antori©* Olid of foraalej £. ?omal« ta i l* 
*•<*! iftnlfltartif feaatilcadgtff* F« Anterior Oftd of foaaXof 0* 
Poitoriop «nd of foaalo, K-Jf Bolagntou* jgjfti* B» Antorlor 
cod of foaalef t# Pootorior end of foaalef 9% Halo tai l* 
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*retory pare near distal end of basal oesophageal bulb. 
3d poorly devslaped, |ust anterior to essretery per 
Cardia saall , henispharoi&al. 
vulva transverse, with raised lips* Spomathoca absent. 
Overles paired, out steetehG •.'•.$ oocytes in single f i l e . Tail 
sab*aylindrieolt with loss than 20 aamd.es, ending in a large, 
-trlated, conoid-rounded teroSnas *t*ioh i s oat off fron t a i l 
contour. Lateral f 1. | just before caudal terminus? 
Saner incisures not coalescing behind level of phascd&s ^hi«h 
are located anterior to middle of t a i l , 
JMfl (Allotype)* length « 0.65 sn.f a * 20»5| b * 5^ j 
e * l o * •'1 » 
voatrally arcuate on death than that of £esale# 
striae 8 JUL apart an si&»bo&y. fast is single, outstretched* 
sjpet-iatecytos noatly arranged in double rws# Qplaula arcuate, 
cepaolat 3 « lone* aubaraaculus long* slightly curved 
in the prosdteial half, 14 JJ in length* Bursa large, cronate, 
enveloping antiro ta l l* la t ter conoid, straight* Phasnids 
anterior to middle of ta i l* 
3plqtyaB.i Female eoH ftfi 4th February, 1069% slide 
no. ra/iys-oii j deposited with the Zoology taigata* Aligarh 
l ivarsity, Aligprh (U. P . ) , India. 
Allotypet ?sale$ slide no* 9tt/$/3mGi£\ other data sane 
as for holotype. 
flftJBtSfe' gqplgaa ap» growing in hi l ly regions. 
ggftg Iflflfitatef* &**** Banda District (U. P . ) , India. 
Olagppsli and rdatianfthlpt TtlfrntTnThYTIlteJ with the 
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above Boaspreasnti and general description* I t i s distinguished 
by i t s l ip region which i s plain, not Barked by str iae, set off 
fron the body by a depression) la teral fields with four incisures! 
coarse striae on body* 20 n long bneeal spear bearing closely 
packed basal knobs which are oae»fourth as vide as body diameter 
at that region; a gub»cylindrieal t a i l ending in a large, on-
striated terr.inusj and the phaeedds located anterior to middle 
of ta i l* 
Zt coses dose to J» JB&kB Allen, 1955, 2M djae/anp n» sp», 
VGA !• MOdtiSl Hopper, 1959* Fros the f i r s t of these i t differs 
iaving a conoid-rounded, set off l ip region Which Is devoid 
of transverse striae and closely packed almost rounded, snail 
basal knobs of the spear; fron the second, I t can be differentiated 
by having a set off, uastriatad l ip region (3 striae on head in 
1* eleaanfo, a longer spear and the t a i l terminus bains large 
v^d set off from t a i l contour| frou the las t , the present species 
can be separated by the absence of transverse striae on head 
and a post-anal intestinal sac and the shape of the caudal 
terminus. 
MwMtefftooten tm?ttalsii Mien, urn 
**" ^lenehorhvnahUB jej& Hopper
 t 1955 
(Plate 4 , Pig# IMI) 
This s e c i e s m s orlnlnally described by Allen (105.5) free 
tpeciaens collect*! around pear roots in California, U. S* A* 
Later, in 1959, Hopper described a new species collected 
•round roots of qiflfrscfla egculantag L* in Alabeoat U* S. A« which 
he named ?• acti* After comparing his specimens with the paratypes 
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of Allen* s 1* eapitatu^ r Hopper concluded that J* ,acti should 
bo reduced to a synonym of JJ# caoltattyg Allan, 1355 (personal 
correspondance)• 
This species has recently been collected a t Chiasari , 
I t a l y , around roots of Phoenix dactylifera and some additional 
information about i t s morphology has been added by Loof (195£*)» 
The author has collected t h i s species around grass roots a t 
Bhowaii, Nainital Dis t r ic t (U. P . ) , India (elevation 5,500 f e e t ) . 
I t i s apparently the f i r s t record of t h i s species from Agl 
The description of t h i s species conforms closely with that 
given by Allen (1965), Hopper (1959) and Loof (1959). Important 
characters of the species have been mentioned below* I t i s 
Interest ing that the author could find an egg in one of the 
females. Unlike most of the other jfrilffiStoft.nCilUS SPP»? i* 
canitatus has a comparatively smaller-sized egg which measures 
25 u long by 14 ju broad. 
Female* .leaflurementsi 8 females. Length = 0.7-0.31 am; 
a * 30-35; b = 4.5-5.5$ c - 15-17; 7 » 54-56.4^; spear m 16-17 M. 
Iy assuming a spiral form on death. Lateral f i e lds one-third 
as wide as body, marked by 5 incisures . Lip region set off from 
body contour, with 3 s t r i a e . Spear with rounded basal knobs* 
Hemizonid indistinct* Spermatheea absent* Tail ventrally arcuate, 
with an enlarged terminus. Phasnids anterior to niddlo of t a i l * 
Las not found. 
-ecimens -ited with the Zoology 'iuseun, r h Muslim 
University, Aligarh (U* P»), India. 
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Genus iMtYltBfflih1** Filipjov, 1934 
Dlagnoalflt Tylenehinaei Head sneothly rounded, withont 
transverse striae* Lateral fields narked by 4-G incisure 
Ph&soids usually located on the posterior third of ta i l , Ovcry 
single, prodelphic* Oocytes in one or two rows, never arranged 
about a raehis* Cpernatheca absent* Bursa usually ad-anal, 
extending froa one-fourth to three-fourth of tail length* Tail 
in both sexes elongate, conoid, with aeut© to rounded tcrnlnus* 
Trga gneeiesi frfoylsnehug <|#sael (Kiihn, 1357) Filipjev, 1936. 
¥MM ,gPt9ftflg Pff JftteflJfflftM 
(Modified after Hopper and Cairns, 1959) 
1. Tall terminus aeute or sub-acute • **. 2 
Tail terminus obtusely rounded »•••••**••••••«••••*••** 1: 
PS a * 3«&»»G0 • * • • > • • »*»#••*••**•»••*••**•****** * »««#»*•• • • 3 
a * «i0—31 *• • • 9• •»• • • • • •****#« * • ••«•*•••»•*»•*• *• ****** 10 
3* Burse rudisjsntary ».« 4arbpugi (Cotte, 1312) Pilipjev, 1936 
I'Ursa not rudisentary #•••••#*«*••••••••»•#•••»«•««•••* 4 
4* Tail GBil sickle-shaped *»• drer>anoccrgUfl Goodey, 1953 
Tail end not sickle-shaped *.•»•*•••*••**», 5 
5* Oesophagus nell developed: gubernaculuia in profile thin, 
but long
 t* «. . . JRtarB&dius (do ran, 1330) FUipjev, 1936 
Oesophagus in adult for
 t especially in sales, i s ve 
not strongly nusoularj gubernaculua short and thick**•* G 
-u 
6* Bursa ending a short distance in front of caudal terrainus 
» . « • * . « . . • • • • » • • • • « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . * . . . . * . . * ' 
u»sa quite wrapping in the t a i l »•••• pgocarea. (Bally 
and aeydon, 1931) Fiiipjev, 1996 
7 . Lateral fields with 4 Incisures! t a i l terminus acute . . . 
»•••••*•••*«»•* Ala sac j . (Kiihn9 135?) Fillpjev, 1936 
Lateral fields with 6 incisures! t a i l terminus finely 
rounuGu . . . a * . * * * . ? . * . . . . . . * . . * . * . . * . . * . . . . * . . . . . . . . * . , s 
8i Post»uterine sac 2§ vulvar body wid ths .* . . . . * . . . . . • • . • • 
•«• dostruetor Theme, 1945 
Post»ut@rine sac less than £& \-ilver body widths . . . . . . 0 
9» Post-uterine sac extending half the vulva-anus distance 
••••• •»•• tmaiteiftmim$oo*m isss 
Post-uterine sac extending one-fourth to one*third valva* 
anus distance.. tgftCo,gff4» Hlrsehaaanf 1965 
10. Bursa not quite wrap 1JTS the t a i l . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Bursa quite tapping in the t a i l ••••••••*•#• 13 
11* ¥"ulva a t 75"»35$ • •• * • . . . . . . . . a . .* .** . . . . . . . « •«* . . . .*«« 12 
vulva at» 8G»96>» • • **•••«*••..«•• lit»••..••»«•••«••«*•» 10 
S8i Spicula with thick sheath *»rj^icjfifite (Greeff, 1372) 
Fllipjev, 1036 
Splcula not provided with thick sheath 13 
13. Body less than 0.65 EEW • •« . . JQgnjiS »» W* 
Body inoro than 0*06 mo. »•?•••••*••••• • . . . » . • • . . . . . . , « 14 
14. Spicula head hardly set offf aal© t a i l about 2 1/3 
anal body width l o n e fthvllobfos (Thorne, Filipjevf1036 
Spicula head distinctly set off; Dale t a i l about 3£ anal 
body width long. . . aagustua {Butler, 1923) 1 ilipjov, 1B36 
4^ 
15. Vulva a t 96#*».# pustullflola (fhoraof 1934) VUtpJ**f 1938 
Vulva a t 36*90 a •»*...»*•**»*»*«•»*•.*••»»*•«**.»**••••* *6 
16, 3ody l e s s than 1 e c u . . . . . . . j g ^ r l f i a t o (Cobb, 1922) 
Fl l ip jev , 19 
• iy over l csi# »».#. .»*.»***.«. .•*.»*. .•*.»»#. . . .»»••*. 17 
17* iosWatos-ine sue absent flTMrtfllWMVft (Goodey, 1933) 
i l lpjav, 1936 
•t-ufcerino sac present . • bal«iMOi>hll^^ (Thorns, 1926) 
Filip3«v t 3L936 
13* ifedlofi oesophageal bulb inconspicuous .*•• . iSBiS (Cobb, 
1927) F i l l p j t v , 1936 
IdllsA oesophageal bulb conspicuous . . . . . . . plnoshlba. 
£horaef 103S) F l l ip jev , 1936 
19* Tail 1 | anal body diaaeters long . . . . 
TaH 2*3 anal body diasaeterg long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
20* Spear 1/10 of oesophageal lengths l ip region not d is t inc t ly 
set off . . . . . ffaior (t'ueh3t 1914) Pl l lp jcv , 1936 
Spear 3/15 of oesophageal lengths l ip region d i s t inc t ly 
sot off from body •• g r i l l e a (" teiner , 1'335) Pi l lp jev , 1936 
2 1 . Spoar 1/SO of oesophageal length . . . . jfoaflmnftU»t 
( urclnovsky* 1- i l ip jev , 1036 
Spear 1/10*1/1£ of oesophageal length • . 22 
22# Tall truncated ortus ruche. 2039 
f a i l not truncated . . . , , . . , aaao n . sp* 
ttftHE JMWfoP ! • i t M M r t (BiitaohU, 1373} uoodey, 1951 
E« frfflfllfff* (Goodey, 1 day, 1351 
m 
/ 
£• gyeobius (Cotte, 1920) Fi l ip jev , 
£ . byevicauda (Micoletsky, 1925) Fi l ip jev, 1936 
£• Qiaellag Andrassy, 1958 
Ditylonchus nanus n. sp. 
(Plate 5, Fig. A-E) 
ffcaaureiaents: 6 feaalos* Length = 0.51-0.63 n . ; a a 
27.4-32.4; b « 4.5-7.7; c * 17-13.3; V * 81.5-35.4 E| 
spear « 7-7.5 n. 
3 nales: Length • 9»37-0.43 ran.; a * 32-35.5; b m. 4 .3-4.5; 
c
 s 15-16.3; T s 41-43^; spear - 7-7.5 uj spicula * 14-15 ju. 
Female Clolotype): Length s 0.52 ara*$ a « 27.4; b * 6.4$ 
35— -
c - 13.8; V - 8 C. 
Body stout and cyl indr ical , regularly tapering towards 
either ex t r ea i t i e s . Striae f ine, 1 n apar t . Lip region set off 
fron body contour. Buccal spear weak, 7.5 n in length; basal 
knobs soal l , with outer nargins smoothly rounded, orifice 
of dorsal oesophageal gland located close to spear base* Median 
oesophageal bulb oval, with refract ive, valvular apparatus 
in centre . Isthnus slender, enveloped by nerve r ing posterior 
to i t s Riddle. Basal oesophageal bulb set off from in tes t ine . 
Excretory pore located 14 n behind level of nerve r ing . 
Hemiaonld 3 body annulss long, located just anterior to 
e acre tor y pore. 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , with prominent l ips* Vagina 
2MtM .§• ** JzlSUtiW mm* A* Head 
.,**!*• .-esophageal region of female| 0* 
Female tat"- Male tail* 7. -o star tor end of feaale. 
?-J» Allflltefr frlftW- ;* • 'feed end of female} C, 
tail? E* Oesophageal region of female § I* Posterior 
end of feraalej J* Spicules In ventral view* 
ma & 
^m& 
macularI one-third the vulvar body width long* Ovary single, 
outstrotche *; oocytes at waged Six single row. ost-uterine 
see Ions, Gstsnd*. to fivo->sevonth the milva#»anus distance* 
Roctun short, indistinct. Anus also indistinct. ! . i l tarring 
regularly up to i t s Kiddle then eHarply narrowing dote add 
beeooinc von trolly arcuate* Caadal terminus bluntly round-ad • 
Ipla ( d.lotype)j Length • 0*43 en«f a • 31*4; b e 4.5$ 
e • 15} T « 41*5$* 
3ody essentially si.nlift? to that of fenalo* roatlo single, 
outstretched; apermtocytee arranged in a single line* 
Jules paired, similar, centrally arcuate, eepnalatodf 
14 n in length. ;ernaculir: linear, ja long* Bursa crenatet 
springing from a level anterior to head of spicule and ending 
slightly before caudal terainus* Cloaea located on a distinct 
protuberance of body* 3all vent?ally arcuate, regularly 
tapering* ending in a snoothly rounded terninus* 
lolotvpet Fesfilo coUeeted on 3th January, 19S3| slide 
no* P -XXL; depo-itod with the 5? HageuBt AHgerh 
raiali vorsity, Aligarh (U. p*)9 India, 
*£&&&* e^JLe; slide no. PS/r/3-002;
 o t h o r d 8 4 a g^ 
as for nolotype* 
rype boats pafrUlW BlWfCTft T~ (caaaatreo)* 
Tyoa looalitvt Aligarh (i* P.) t Ind: 
Maroalii AM rsMtoaftto* aUylmte with the above 
axNMTeasnta and general description* It Is distinctive beeanes 
of i t s short and stout body, 7*7*5 JL\ 1 mc spear*, vulva looated 
at 3l«5-35«4 per cent of the body length from anterior er 
£}&!& £ , Figures A-D, Tfltp^tanMftftg Jfilassas. 
A, N i^hagtlJ WplftW of fUH&ftJ B. -•8-.ala Gail; Ce :Iead 
end of fesale; D, Male t a l l , E*Kf JJ» indieus. E, 
Head end of female? F . En faee view; G» Female t a i l ; 
I!. Female; I* Spicule and gubaraaculuaj J . Hale t a i l ; 
K« Male t a l l , ventral view, L-0f Jj* bgassioae. L* 
Head eriu of female; M. J a faae view; N« Female t a i l ; 
l e t a i l* 
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eeopar^tivoly larger post-uterine branch* irrosularly tapering 
fenale ta i l , and length of sp in aalo» 
U* JUttStM »• *P* is related to £• Bfoaagea (Bally and Reydon, 
1930) 58, but ean be distinguished fron i t in 
hearing & less slender body, a longer post-uterine sac, a 
shorter fesale tal l , and bursa not quite trapping in the tail* 
g1Vn grhua awt R* 9* 
JPlato 6, Fis* JWE) 
33} b s 5 , - 7 ; e * 17-30; V * 33*64*51 apear - 3-9 ju# 
2 naless Leant • ,C7 am*} a • 33*33} b - 6*£-6.9} 
e
 s 17-11*5} T « 51-5 :ur « 9 A? apicala * 17 JU* 
pgBitfh (iiolotype)t Length a,0.58 sn*} a * 33} b a, 5.2| 
O * SOf V a * ;*• 
>dy striae fine, interrupted on lateral sides ty fields 
two-f ifthe as tilde as body dianetar* Lip region snoothly 
rounded set off fron body contour* spear 9 a in length* Basal 
nobs of spear snail* rounded* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland very close to spear base* Serve ring user middle of lsthnus* 
smtajpiei so swretory ore. tsnJaaontd 1 lofty nisfltg 1'iiu.j 
situated l body annuls anterior to esgeretcry pore* 3aeal 
oesophageal bulb set off from intestine. 
Ovary single, outstretched} oocytes arranged in single 
f i le* Post-vulvar uterine branch extending halfway the vulva-anus 
distance* Pectus short} onus distinct* Phasnids located at 
£U£g g* Figures A-E, DJJ^1SBCM51§^« A* Feaalftf 
B» Anterior end of ftsiale) c# Oesophageal region of 
fwnsalej D, Male tall; E. Fenale ta l l . 
sua * 
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beginning of posterior third of tall* Latter conoid, tapering 
to a broadlF-ro-jadad ttrninuj 
alo (Allotype)t Lone'' » * " «*#§ a * t* m 
i r . } ? * 5G| . 
stls single, outstretched* ^ematocytes arranged in 
double rows except for a few ne | tip* Spematosoa 
averaging 7 n in diaaeter* Sarsa sub-caadal, ^rinsins fron a 
level slightly anterior to heud of apieula* Spicule pairc , 
vent? 11? areuato, eephalate j 17 ja long* Gabernecjluc saueer-
shapoa, 6 u in length • 
Ifelotgpei renale collected on 3**1 January, 10571 slide 
no* ?!;/T/3-003j deposited with the Zoology Museun, lloarh 
rmelln University, Xigarh (U. p.)> India* 
ilotvaai »ale$ slide no* '.n/?/3-0OS| other data sane 
as for holotypot 
Type hosts Endo-parasitlc in roots of fiffli- ffijjfff !•• (naise). 
Allgarh .)t India* 
l* ^Itylench^s with the above 
neaaureaonte end general description* £• jgsjg a* sp. i s 
distinguished froo otiier species of the genac by Its short 
body-sise, 9 ja long buccal spear, vulva located at 13-34.5 
per cent of body fron anterior ondf uterine sac extend lag 
halfway the valva»anus distance* a conoid tail with broadly 
rounded tereinus in both the sexes >JBA else of the spieula in 
stale* 
2* ^eae n. sp. i s close to £• px&g Fucha* 1333, J . 
ehvllobiua (Thorns, 1 v, 1D3C, and £ . tOYlffffl,^ 
Lcoletzky, 1 Jev, - 3 i i>0B the first of these 
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It differs In i t s smaller size of body, core anteriorly 
plaeed vulva, and ta i l having a broadly rounded terminus 
(truncated in £• 0£&g); froa the second i t Is differentiated 
Its shorter body length, presence of veil developed corpus, 
and a rounded caudal terminus (acute in £• pfty^WfolfO 3 and 
froa the third i t can be distinguished by i t s shorter ta i l , a 
broadly rounded caudal ternirus, and a longer post-uterine sac* 
Ditvlatiahtig w&o** ^ ^^ ffiflBP Ooodey, 1353 
(Plate 7, Fig. A-G) 
this species was described by J* 3 . Goodey (1MB) as 
attacking the cultivated mushroom, ffjfflff ffflffftflfftf cooke} 
In Britain, Netherlands an- a? (I960! described 
a single female specimen froa HeaeBui wni—»* collected in 
Hyderabad (A, P . ) . The author collected both aale and female 
speeiaens of this species fro~ rotting roots of sugar cant, 
flMito'MI gfftlltiCT L-> «* Aligarh (U, P.), India, It i s 
presumed that the nematodes were feeding on the associated 
fungi• 
Ttm speeiaens collected by the author closely eonfam 
with those described by Ooodey (1963). I t i s illustrated 
hereunder with suitable diasraos und measurements of 10 females 
and 4 males have also been %lvm. 
10 female st Length » O.&WUOS mm.f a « S6-35g b = 7-85 
c
 s 14-19$ V » 31^ 34^ 1 spear s 7»5-8.5 ju> 
4 maloat Length s 0«?«-0»8S ntu| a^31-37| b * 6«sV7§lf 
c s 13*15; splcula » 8U23 JUJ gubcrnaculua e 7-9 u« 
specimens deposited with the "oology Museum, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh ; . . •)* India* 
Slam I* Figures A~G, .flHaflWWftM OT9UPPtos» 
A* ?eiaal©f B# Head ©ad of fesalei C. Spicule and 
gubernaculumj Q. Fenale t a i l ) E, Male t a i l ; F* 
Lateral fieldj G, Vulva in venial view* 
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flmw (ftfflffltaft SOOpOlI, 1777 
syn* ^M^iitnitna Gerv, & v. Ben*, X8G0 in par 
ssrtan#ihno Bastion,
 rsa»t 
M&BBEtaA& lylaaehinaet Cor^ara&ively largo and robust 
ferns* Fosalfc tody generally spirally colled* Lateral fields 
as bands* Spouse snail* Xethrms soaifti&at lobed* Basal 
oesophageal bulb swollen, frequently assuming an Irregular 
fern. Ovary single*, anteriorly reflojg&d ones or twice* 
Oocytes in csaltiplo rove, arranged about a raehis. Splcula 
paired* heavy, witii rather wide blades* Testis single, with 
spermatocytes developing in multiple rows and arranged about 
a raehis* Bursa enveloping alaost entire tail* Parasites of 
feeds and stoas of plants* 
Jvna aaeeloM Angqlaa fecial (steinbuch, 1799) Fllipjev, 
193G. 
. J^u^na tyiwlc^ (Steinbooh* 1709) FUl^jev, 1536 
(Plate 5, Fig. Pef) 
Sysi ^ibrlo tr i t ia i steinbaoh, 1790, Bauer, 1" 
m>abdit^ .jafttlcl Hardin, 1345 
flMtttthflft ,^Wta9flr\r) tHiiitlH! VBKtk in part 
4*Wffii^te M^SX (Stseinbueh, 1700) Gcrv* « 
Jvlenohna ffiffltfei labuehf 1700) 3astian, 1965 
AMfllPI'llh MU&BD8 Schneider, 1166 
m 
l^fffoff- % l t l o l f an obl igate , gall-fortaing parasite of 
grains of wheat and other grasses, i s almost cosmopolitan in 
distribution* The author has col lected large nuabers o f 
specimens from t&eat cookies free sany l o e a l i t i o o in Alisarh, 
Oanda. Kanpur, Jhansi, oerut d i s t r i c t s of i?» ?« As the 
shea* cockles are found In suffirfently large nuabers i t i s 
presumed that the sheat-go.il nenctoiln disease i s f a i r l y 
v e i l established sad widely distributed In ,, • . 
The present spec loons c lose ly confess with the description 
of t h i s species bar Thome, 13£9» A short description of 
t h i s inportant worn i s given below. 
1HWIIHH BIIII.W' 3 fspalest Length s 2.03-3*4 fS9*| a • 
b m 11-17$ e » S'—lSf v -. .s£| spec? is 3*10»5 ju* 
3 aaless Length r a » - ?*7~13j 
narrowed, set off fron body, with tao striae* uccal spsar 
10 n lone* Dorsal oeoophagool gland openin; 0 p. posterior to 
spoor bass. Ejcgetory pore near middle of In-ovular, saollen 
pestorior oesophageal bulb* ovary single, with antsrior end 
rsflessd twice on itself $ oocytes errangsd about a rachis* 
Po stouterSne branch about one vulvar body dlaaster lor . 
Sell a l i t t l e more than two anal body widths long, conoid, 
tapering to a rounded terminus* 
jjajLs. test is single* with doveloplnc spermatocytes arrangsd 
in nultlple rows about a r&ct- ?ilc:©d once on itsel; 
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3ursa quite wrapping in the ta i l . Spieula paired, st~ilarf 
dagger-shaped, dorsally anudgasatod, 32 n in length. 
Gubernaoulu'. trough-shaped, 14 ja long. 
Speciiaens deposited with the "oology Museum, Aligarh 
Muslic University, Aligarh (U. : . ) , India* 
liilftTTfTIJIf* Tylenehinae* Body with conspicuous transverse 
striae union arc interrupter by lateral fields bearing 4 incisures* 
Lip region elevated, set off by a slight narrowing of the 
neck contour* LaMal frame-work not scleratlsed* Aspaid 
apertures large, conspicuous*, s l i t - l ike, situated posteriorly 
to bass of lateral lips* Deirids and phasalds easily seen* 
Spear slender, about 12 n long, divisible into two unequal 
parts§ an anterior tapering tip and a posterior cylindrical 
shift bearing three symmetrical, rounded basal knobs* Orifice 
of dorsal oesophageal gland*, as in Halloo tylenehus* situated 
acre than half the spear length behind the base of the spear. 
This Is a unique feature among Tylenohinae* Distance froa 
anterior end of body to centre of median oesophageal bulb 
greater than that fron latter to base of oesophagus* Corpus 
ovate, with distinct valvular apparatus* Basal oesophageal 
bulb pyriforn, sat off froi intestine* Cardia well developed. 
* Keoed after Or* M* A. 3a*lr under whose guidance this 
work was done* 
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Vulva situated in posterior region of body. Ovary single, 
prodelphie, outstretched; oocytes arranged in single file* 
Testis single, outstretched? bursa start* ad-anal) spicules 
paired, tylenehoidj gubernaeulun sisple, trough*shaped* Tails 
of both sexes elongate, filifor- . 
J P B f c J N t f t P Bttffftft fpa-Aaanhll^. n . g M n . Sp* 
HIM1T1° p—*M*«>»^» " - g*, n* sp* 
(Plate 8f Fie* A~J) 
jfeftflKSBSDlJ* 3 5 f etaalest Length » 0*51*0*32 sin.) a » 
30-33) b a 5*4| 7*7) c - 5*5*6*3) V * 61-67£f spear m 2JU12 ju) 
orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland p. 9*12 n fron spear base* 
20 aaless Length * 0*51-0.7 cr-..| a « 36-40*, b » 5*4-7*4) 
c - 4*5-6*2) T « 31-481) spear 10*12 juf spicules 16-19 ju; 
gubsr&aeuluB « 4-5*5 n* 
EjBalfi (Holotype)i Length «• 0*31 mm*) a - 30*3) b - 7*7) 
e - 6.7? T i5*64*aT3-6^) spear * 12 n* 
str iae 1*6 ja and 1.2 n apart on aid-body and t a i l region 
respectively* Lateral field? tiio-eevenths of body width*, with 
4 incisures* Delrids located at level of herlsionid union extends 
3 body annulss* Lip region elevated, eupolate, 6*5 ja broad at 
i t s bass and 3.3 # high, set off fron body contour by slight 
narrowing of neck contour* Cephalic frose-work not solerotized, 
hex*«radiato* In onmXSSS, ^ o v (PI* 3 , Fig* 0) , six completely 
analganated l i p s bordering the snail, centrally located oral 
opening can be seen* Lateral l ips are smaller than sub-aedian 
glAfflf J 
3asiria jmmiwbhila: A — Female; B — Anterior end of female; C — 
En face view cf female; D — Basal oesophageal bjlb and cardia; E — Deiric 
region of female; F — Anterior end of moulting larva; G — Anterior end of 
male; H — Cuticular pattern of male tail; I — Teil end of male: J — Uterus 
with spermatheca. 
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sT/IES ON PLANT-PARASITIC NEMATODES OF UTTAR PRADESH 
(NORTH INDIA)* 
By 
MOHAMMAD RAFIQ SIDDIQI 
Plant-parasit ic nematodes play a v i t a l role in the 
agricultural economy of a country. A large number of 
nematodes are known to be destructive to ornamental plants, 
cultivated crops, vegetables and f ru i t t rees e t c . 
Unfortunately, the study of these pests i s s t i l l in I t s 
infancy in India. These require an intensive study before 
some thing can be done to improve the agricultural economy 
of t h i s country which i s one of the oldest knovsi agricul* 
countries of the world. The present work i s undertaken wi\ 
t h i s end in view. 
This work i s the outcome of an intensive study made 
on the morphology and systematics of the plant-parasit ic 
nematodes collected in various loca l i t i e s of Utter Pradesh. 
I t also includes the resu l t s of the experimental studies 
on the root-lesion nematode, Pratylenchus musfoo;La (Cobb), 
attacking c i t rus t rees in U, P. Accordingly the work has been 
divided into two parts* Part I deals with the morphology and 
* Thetis submitted for t&a degree of Doctor of Philososphy 
of the Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.), India. 
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taxonomy of59 species belonging to 29 genera representing 
10 differ11 frallies of nematodes* Of these, 31 species 
are new'0 science. Three new genera viz. , Basirla. 
Xalq%v3I&m and Nuditylenchus, and one new sub-family 
via. Telotylenchinae have been created for the accommodation 
0f ne species with peculiar morphological characters. Suitable 
^lustrations comprising 233 original figures presented in 
1 plates have been added. At the end a l i s t of 94 new 
host records has been given. 
Pert II deals with the result of the survey of 13 districts] 
of Utter Pradesh for nematodes attacking citrus trees. It als 
includes the results of the experimental studies conducted 
on the egg-laying and hatching, transfer experiments, pathog 
and control of the nematode causing the root-rot disease of c 
This i s the first step taken towards the study of nematodes 
parasitizing citrus trees in India. 
The entire work i s original* 
1 
r« % 3? 
correspondence Between expectations and achievements in agriculture, 
Though the expenditure on agriculture formed a good portion of the 
to t a l public outlay, most of i t was spent on items that were not 
l ikely to contribute direct ly to an appreciable increase in 
agricultural output in the immediate future. Another factor that 
caused a low performance in the agricultural sector was the in-
efficiency of the administration* Neither the village level 
administrative machinery was properly geared to the actual needs 
of the si tuation nor was proper leadership and guidance forthcoming, 
both at the Central and State levels* In the absence of an 
efficient and honest administration much of the resources spent 
developing agriculture were definitely los t to the country. 
J&er 
fforts to increase agricultural output did not succeed 
ii» down 
in removing the scarcity of agricultural products or in la' 
a firm foundation for attaining self-sufficiency in food'' 
An analysis of the trend of agricultural production i* o i r 
yielded resu l t s , tfeat cannot be considered as s***8**0*0*7* 
study of to ta l acreage and yield per acre has been made fcp8*9 
for each crop to trace the trend of agricultural production ** 
the First Plan period. Though total agricultural product 
A ^ / s i a 
by atout 22 per cent during the F i r s t Plan period, our 
convincingly demonstrates that th is Increase in agricul 
was caused less by an extension of area under cultivat 
by favourable climatic conditions* extension of the i 
fe l l short of the requirements of the desired expansio 
cul tural output. 
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l ip i i/hich are heart-shaped* Large, s l i t - l iks aaphld 
apertures are located behind base of lateral l ips. 
Buccal spear 12 ju long, with two unequal parts; basal 
knobs rounded, sysletrleal, 1*6 ju across* Inner margins of 
labial frane-work forcing a ftiort guiding tube for spear. 
Preeorpus 4 n in aiaaeter, with outlet of dorsal oesophageal 
gland located 9 n behind spear base, Median oesophageal bulb 
ovate, 10 n long by 0,3 n vide* with a distinct valvular 
apparatus* Distance fron anterior end of body to nlddle of 
corpus i s in ratio of 5 i 4 to latter to base of oesophagus* 
Isthnus cylindrical, slightly narrower than precor; us, 
standing to fora a pyrifora basal oesophageal bulb which, 
i s co pictely set off froa intestine, enveloped by nerve ring* 
Snoretory pore salerotiaed, located vantrally at level of 
beginning of basal oesophageal bulb m& just into the heaisonid 
area* Cerdia large, conoid. Intestine with a well defined lumen 
throughout| intestinal sai ls packed with rounded, refractive 
granules, causing the live eolwornn appearing opaque and dark* 
Vulva a depresaed, transverse s l i t , occupying two-fifths 
of body dianatar. Vagina short, about one-third body disaster 
loni i terior uterine branch about half a vulvar body width* 
Uterus highly macular, with two well developed but angsgnsnted 
eggs measuring 56 ju by 20 n# Ovary outstretched anteriorly, 
Its oocytes in single file* A spherical speraatheaa ining 
spams present at distal end of uterus* Vulva-anus distance 
greater than tail length* 
Heotun 13 ju long, opening through a conspicuous anus* 
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Tall finform, tapering regularly to a snoothly rounded ternims, 
0 anal body dianeters longf distinctly striated. 
JUS (Aliotypo) i Length * 0*69 mm.$ a - 36 .3 j b * 65 
0
 s S*>? 1? s 40$. 
Male essantially 31'liar to female but body striatlons 
about 1.3 JBI apartf lateral fields c^pandlnc 00 tall as in Fig Hj 
head not striated} ipear 11 p. lone* 'usphldlal duet forms 
globular pouch packed with hair-Ilk® seasiH^e, at level of 
spear bass (Fig. 0 ) . ','cctis single, outstretched. A snail, 
a^ Waaol bursa originating sH&tly anterior to head of spicules 
and tonaiaatiag mar phasnlds? i t s edges diet f eronate* 
Spicu. Lor 1 ventrally arcuate and distinctly 
1 13*fl i 1 resting on a staple trough*shaped 
gubernaeultet oeeaar tag 5 ju long* 
Jtolotvt->qi resale collected on 15th Docenber, 1953% slid* 
no* BJ/£/4*00Xf deposited ulth the Zoology :iussua, Aligsrh 
Muslin University, Aligasrh (U, P.) f India. 
ftUftfrfPft* atecl on 20th December, l&ttf slide 
no. Pffy^ /4*<J0S$ 0 Aft sstJ© as for hoXotyr 
--.^W.;-.^L;: [undrsdt sf fttti sod fawtlta collected ftvouad 
SPasa and citrus roots; other data sasae as for holotype. 
y^iy habltafct Collected froa soil around roots of ^raas, 
CvaBdon ^actvlon Pars. 
ffm Iflflflttff* Aligarh (H.P.), India. 
iostfl att4 asograDBlcal dirtp^atiam Spec tons of this 
specios haw been collected froa soil around pasture and loan 
grass roots in various localities in Aligarh, M&thurm, Pilibhit 
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dis t r ic ts of 'J . P . | «»" J around citrus roots (£Jj£njJUflBB <*••) 
MM and £* aurantlu L») in J&lgavh and Banda dis t r ic ts of 
the goae rotate* I t pegaaed that the species i s widely 
distributed in north ad" 
MaWMflQW SSUAsM *• 6* i s Closely a l l i s i to j>alUfll*l1»f 
do ;iaaf 1901, of the Tylenehins«i fros itfiieh i t i s sss@atia2.ly 
differentiated by the position of the orifice of the dorsal 
oesophageal gland a t three-quarters to one spear length from 
the spear base* ynilanahua i tself contains only a few species 
and shows considerable norphologtoal diversit ies, te S» l ip 
region with or without st?iae> spear with or without plain or 
asyataetricaX knobs* single or paired ovaries etc* The finding 
of further species say well lead to a division of the genus* 
3*glrla i s the only genus of the fyieaehiaae in which the 
dorsal oesophageal gland opens sese distance behind the spear base* 
In the floplolaUaiaae* 49 ;W?V/^^^g ateiner* J945t i s 
distinguished in a similar way and in the Haeobbinae BalSlsaSJ^-
alas Linford and Oliveira! 1940t has the orifice half*way 
between the spear base and laadian bulb* 
the slit-lHio ar^hid apertures are found in ^ajlonehug 
and in ffv^enehu,*. Bastion, 13G5, as well as in .Msirla. the 
three genera have eonsiderable affini t ies and iaay well hear* 
been derived from a oonaon ancestral stock* 
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Tolotylonchlnae a. gub-fam. 
MMWAfi Tylenehidaot Ik>43T elongate, cylindrical, 
transversely striated. Lateral fields narked by incisures* 
Head with six, aaalgaaated lips* Cephalic fraiae-work hesa«re4iate, 
with l i t t lo op no aelerotisation. Buccal spear well developed, 
with three basal knobs. Median eesophagaol bulb with a valvular 
apparatus. lethoRs net faming a basal oesophageal bulb as 
in rylenchinae but directly opening into intestine* Oesophago-
intostinal junction indistinct* Qesmhanal glands *ta, 
twins free in bod? cavity, extending back over anterior end 
of intestine. Nucleus of dorsal oesophageal gland located 
posterior to sab-vc sland nuclei, ovary single or paired, 
outstretched. Vulva trannverr . stie • , outstretched. 
Tails of both se?»s noro than ens anal body disaster long. 
:>sa present* Spicula and fdhswaaoulas tylenchoid. Phasaids 
located on ta i l . 
TYTlt flfPttf* JaUtdttlgBBUytf n . ; 
Telotylonchinae n. sob-fats, i s closest to ?ylenehinaa 
fron which It differs in the absence of the banol oesophageal 
bulb. It can not be Justly accomodated in Hoplolai 
beeausc of the abssnee of the hd&ijtiy sclcrotlsod cephalic 
frajs&««worl£ characterising th.-~t tm sid also due to ttis 
difference "n the structure and tte position of the oegaphftttal 
elands and in the situation of their nacloi. 
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Iter to to agflflfft eg MfflfrfflOThfrmin 
^sa envolopiag entire tail . . . . . . 
*••*••'• - • • • ?*T;lf*• w*'ylJMftB1t a« S» 
Ovary sin 32?«a not enveloping entire tai l . . .» 
i £JBlteiflSfilB8 2ar4an# 1983 
fftoBlfffftffi* ^elotylcnehtnaei Both seaas sintlar in 
appearance. Body elongate, eel»likc, bearing distinct transverse 
striae* Labial fraee»**erk not selerotisc ;cd gpear well 
developed, elongate, with three Dotal Itnobs* Median oesophageal 
bulb vlth powerful valvular apparatus* Oesophageal glan 
elongate* extending back ovw ant at lor and of Intestine $ mieleus 
of dorsal gland large, located posterior to those of the g-jb* 
ventral elands* Oesopba.o-inteetinal function indistinct^ cardia 
absent* vulva situated near niddle of body* Ovaries paired, 
outstretehed* opposed. Feaale tal l elongate •conoid, with blant 
terniaus* :ialo tai rot tod* completely envelop*: by bursa* 
Spioula and cuborneouluo tylenchoid. fteexlds pore- te4 
on ta i l . 
. A-TA 
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HmfflffWlfirtfr 9 fesalest Length
 s 0.7-' * :®»| a • 
35*43| b * . -.'•8f c • 13.3-1?f f * mm$$f0l ^eajr « 16-13 ft* 
4 swale at Length * 0#?»O.B4 nsuj a a 40*47f b * 6*7$ 
o g 13»S-15«Sf 2 ft SO-63#| ff»0£3* • 15*16 J&f splftU&a • 20-84 M| 
gftftsraaouiuR ft t f t&M &• 
6 Isffvaot Length 2 0#S6*0«66 Hft*f a * HftHf b a 5*4* 
5#9| 0 a XS*6«14»7f sg>oar a * I 
asajys, (HolotypQ)s Langth » 0*S4 Ma«f &« 4&»2f b - ?»3f 
Body elongate ana aLoik^r, tapering regularly towards 
either axfcreislfciee, oasuaing a. slightly W»ttNl31y arcuuto 
position when the we*'Et i s kUlsd by gradual heat. r;tvla» 
dlgfelnot, 3, M apart cm ai&»body» LataraX fields two»fBTCaths 
m wise as i*©#f with 4 teelsare® of stolen o u t * ©nag arc 
iPiBffl - i£34s » t observaav ileal yoandady 7 ja In tHaaatar, 
aeit off auttoh-lifca £ron body by a deep aonstriatloii ana laarksii 
by ftfttna fttPlaf* Laolal frasae-wtk hesaradlatef not selarotiae&y 
with loner swgSns forming a guiding tube for th« spear* 
.cseal fti»^« 17 M long, divisible late tts> eojual psrts* 
Basel koobg of spua*? strongly «fevaleped| 4 n awess* with 
outer aargina slightly direeted forward* cmtttm of boreal 
oesophageal gXaad 3 ja oaainA sp@ar base, Median oesophageal bulb 
slightly 0Yafc©» 1 4 M long by 11 n broad* highly enseulars 
with powerful valvular apparatus i s centra. Isthsas elongate, 
emmloped by nerrs ring near I t* aiddley net forming a bulb 
at I t s baa@» oesophageal glares eylindrienl| three body widths 
long, lying free in body eaarifcy, attending bank on loft side of 
Plate £» Figaros A-G, Telotfylenefyifi indicus> A. 
Female | B» lioad end of finals} C» Oesophageal region 
of fisalej D, Female tall5 E* Male ta i l , ventral viwj F. 
Hale tai l , lateral vimf| G» Testis» 
PLATE £ 
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intestine. All the three glands alsost analgenated although 
a slight lndieation of their being asperate i s seen in ease 
speeioenst gland nuclei distinct, that of the dorsal gland 
larger than and located posteriorly to those of sub-ventral 
glands. Excretory pore about one body width posterior to 
level of nerve ring, near the indistinct oesophago-intastlnal 
junction* riemiaoftld obscure* Intestinal cel ls with avail, 
refractive granules) lanan distinct throughout, 
vulva a transverse, depreaeed slit* 6*5 u wide. Vagina 
directed inwards* at rlgxt angles to body axis* ocarnai 1cmting 
with a macular uterine chancer iieaagln^ 62 u long* Tyo seta 
of reproductive organs outstretched in opposite directions*. 
lying on right aide of intestine* Uteri highly suscalar, each 
ooatainlne a cohere Idal otraatheca with t«u « M M * a* i t c 
distal end* Oviducts abort* ovaries outstretched, each with 
16 oocytes arranged In single file* 
Hoctuta short| conspicuous, one anal body dianeter long, 
opening outside through a distinct anus* Tall elongate-conoid, 
4 anal body dianeter s 1ms, regularly tapering to a bluntly 
rounded, unstriated teraiaus. Phasside dot-like, at one*third 
the distance de«n the tail* 
J f t l (Allotype)! Length a 0*72 BTU; a « 40| b s 6*2| 
• - 15j f - SOl* 
Body essentially slzsils* to that of fessale* Unseal spear 
1C n long* Oesophageal glands elongate*, cylindrical, applied 
on left side of anterior end of intestine* Testis sinele, 
outstretched; gperaatocytes arranged as illustrated (Fig* G) * 
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Bursa large, e enate, or!sins at about one tail length 
anterior to cloaca, eooipletely enveloping tailt Spicule paired, 
venterally «reuate, eephalated, 23 * in length. Gnbernasulma 
staple, appearing rod-shaped in lateral view, with proximal 
end slightly bent upwards, 11 ju in length, Phasmids anterior to 
middle of ta i l , extending into bursa* fal l slightly ventrally 
arcuate, regularly tapering to a pointed terminus. 
Larvaei 3ody similar to that of fecials* Cuticle striae 
father eoarso, 1*4 ju apart on siidVbody. Buccal spear and 
oesophagus as described for feiaale. m i l elongate-conoid, 
tapering to a smoothly rounded terminus* 
3l£l2Z2§* Faaale eollooted on 13th January, 1938? slide 
no. F$A/S-008j deposited with tae Geology Museus, Aligarh 
Mutlla University, nllgarh (0, P.) , India. 
linotype,! isalef slide no. P$/2/8*00®$ other data gene 
as for holotype. 
ParatVBeyt 3 females, 3 laaleg, and 6 larvae* other data 
game as for holotype. 1 feraale peratype with Or* Jf* Basil 
Goodey, aothassted Experimental station, .Xarpenden, England* 
IgriM faa&ltilt Collected froa soil about roots of grass* 
nimodon dactvlon Per s. 
SEW IWUXKfi Uigarn <U. P.) , India. 
plaeuaflient far Jan (1053) erected a new genus, ffgoud* 
Jfc&sjjghJig, to aceonivdate species resembling those of the 
genera gyftaneneg and rltylenehua of the fylanehinae, but 
differing from then mainly in the absence of a bagel oesophageal 
bulb. lie plated this genus In Tylenehinae Filipjev, 1034* 
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y g t a t f l m t o a* S* i s *in&* to pftftitiUfflfthne in aary 
respects especially in the structure of the oesophagus* The 
inclusion of the so two genera in Tylenchinae Is not justified 
because the latter Is characterised by the possession of 
a basal oesophageal bulb* Therefore, a new sub-fanily, 
Telotylenchinae*. Is erected to receive theau 
The position of the genus f^fflr^T* Cob , 1933 i s s t i l l 
uncertain* Cobb (1993) and Chltaood (I960) placed i t in 
Tylenchinae while Thome (1943) regarded i t as a menfeer of 
nothotylenchinae of the far.il? Beotylanehidae Thome, 1949* 
Hoyever* Tar jan (1957) eaanded the diagnosis of liafonohu^ placing 
i t in Tylenchinae. As regards Idle structure of the basal 
portion of the oesophagus fjffjyffiftllllt should also belong to 
Telotylenchinae but, because the asdion oesophageal bulb 
and i t s valvular apparatus are indistinct in this genus* i t s 
inclusion in Telotyl&nehi&ae is avoided for the present* 
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Fatally Hoplolaisidae (Filtplev* 1941} V/ieser* 1953 
Dlapnogjat Tylencholdeai Festal* vertaiforn eseept In 
"aoobblna** Body finely striated* Hsad eelerotlaation strong, 
yellowed* 'Jtdlan oesophageal bulb rounded, wall developed, with 
a strong valvular apparatus* ©esophageal glands overlapping 
intestine* PhasnMs pore-like or button-like* Male t a l l sons in, 
enveloped by bursa. 
? m JftVftBtty Hoplolaisinae m t p j e v , 1036 
!• Feoales swollen , . » . . . • . . . . . .Macobblna© Chitwood & Shitwood, 
Foraolss not swollen* vanratlforn »»*•*«•»«•••*.« 2 
2* Female t a l l aore than 1| anal body diameters longf head 
low, flattened exeept In Hoplotylus « . . . •. Pratyleaohinae 
Thorns, 1040 
Feoale t a i l less than If anal body dlamiters longf head 
not. *xa» venect ***««••«»**•*•••**•«*••«.**•«.••...•*»*•.•• 3 
3* Ovaries paired ••*. . . .» Hoplolalslnae Fillpjev, 1S3S 
Owry single »••.. totylenehoidlna* unitshsady 19S8 
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Sub-facilly riaeobblnae Chitwood and Chlttiood, 1950 
j&ag&ej&ss lioplolalnidaai Marked sexual dimrphisn present. 
Faaa3.es saccate, sedentary $ males active, slender* -esophageal 
glands extending back over anterior end of Intestine* Vulva 
post-equatorial or sub-terminal, ovary single or paired. Bursa 
sub-terminal or terminal. 
TYM glJBf* seeahlbaa Thome and Allan, 1344* 
1. Ovary single TiaaattbM^  Thome and Allen* 1044 
Ovaries paired ^nVflttlltt'lllff Linford and Oliveira, 1940 
Ganas "otvlanehalufl Linford and Olivei 10 
BJ Splrotylenchua Lordcllo & Cesnik, 1953 (?) 
riMmnlr S«eofckinaei Adult feoale saccate or kidney* 
shaped, body hangs outside root* Adult gale with degenerated 
spear and oesophagus, orifice of dorsal oesophuge,~l l^and one 
spear length behind spear bast, oesophageal glands lobe-like, 
extending back over anterior end of Intestine* Gonads paired; 
ovaries and uteri coiled in adult* Bursa in sale sub*terminal. 
lygf gWfafi' ^y,gnf?ftalS§ gfttUwrato Linford and Cliveira, 
1M0. 
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The genua aotyleochulug was erected by Linford aod Cllvelra 
In 1940 when th«y described a new nematode, M&isae&aiitt 
renlf orals. Since then, no other apecl^ s has been added to this 
genu*. The germs ^tt^t^engftttg Loriello and 3sgnik9 1DS3, i s 
possibly a synonys of JMlliBgilSta* ?$*® females of ^p.lfofarlgH l^lg^ 
as described by Lor&ello and cesaik (1058), appear to be very 
sinllar to the taatore females of aot3rl@nah8p.qg. It i s o;uifce 
possible that Lordello and Cesaik (1958) were dealing with 
iesaafejre fenal^s when they described .^Ifo^y^ffleMg* 
')Q-rtWShVdW MalftfBlff klnford and Olivoira, 1940 
(Plate lDf W ) 
This nooatode was originally described by Linford and 
Olivelra (1940) fror? Island of 0ah«» Hawaii, parasitising roots 
o* Vlfina fflMfJiF Endl* (co^pea). In the m e year Linford and 
lap listed 65 plant species belonging to 30 different families 
as serving host for this parasite• Peaeoek (1906) has listed 
further host-plants froa Gold Coast. The parasite has now been 
found to bo widely distributed i . r» I t Is fee first ti&e 
that this species i s being reported from £&&** Alaogt al l the 
host recorded for this parasite are new records* 
The laorphological details of the specimens collected by 
the author are siaUar to those gi^en hf Linford and oiiveira 
(1* c»). ?he oesophageal glands in the present specking are 
lobo-liko and extend back over anterior end of intestine* The 
Plate !£• Fi^urts W , Jtetyl«ft«,Ug .MBJtfwrffllg* 
A* Pre-adult fenalo; 3* Mole; C. Head end of male; 
T). Head end of female; E« En fape, view; F. Male t a i l , 
la teral view; G» Male t a i l , ventral viav; H. Female t a i l , 
lateral view; I» Adult female; J* Anterior end of 
moulting larva, K»y, tolQltrtflftg Mw*4ftff«4g* *• 
Oesophageal region of female; L» Jfc face view; M* 
Female t a l l ; IU Male tal l* 
ifi 
M H B M 
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hssizonid, In preisaturo fenales, l i e s 000 bo$y annals anterior to 
excretory pore and extends tyo body annules* Principal body 
aoasnrsaents and suitable diagrams of this species based on the 
study of the present specinens are being given here-under. 
Maaaipflnantat 12 pro-adult fenalost Length « 0*396-0*48 ma«j 
a 9 21-20} b • 4.G-5.5J c - 14-17? V s 70-73^$ spear » 16*5-
19*5 u. 
15 males! Length a 0#4»G*448 ESS*} a - 25-30} b * 4*3-5*7; 
e » 13-30} spear « 18*13 jn$ spicules » 3B-SQ nj gubornacolum « 
3-10 U« 
10 larvaai Length 9 0*35-0*385 as*] a m 22-255 » « 4*1*4*31 
e « 12—1 
Specinens deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligath Muslin 
University, Aligarh (II* P.) , India* 
Hosts and looulltiefli aango, fflUffilflir* la£i££ &•» aligarh, 
DuXondahahr, Ifeorut, Haldyanl (Hainltal District), Jhansi and 
Banda (u. P,){ £&teig JisaaJL.) Suns»t Aligarh, Badaun and 
Jhansli 0* reticulata Blaneqt Aligarh, Jhansi (U.P.), Xteotnal 
(Maharashtra state)} Cariea papaya iti Allsorhf Coffe,a arabica L*t 
Ossoor (fl* India)} ftrflitfto tfllfttrtflll T*' Aligarh; sunflower, 
f^ taenia jaosjas h*t Aliearh* (nature females ^ore collected 
fron the plants narked ^ith *) * 
gob-family ioplolalntaae Filip$evt 1936 
(for diagnosis jifii Andrassy» 1968) 
• # Phasoidf nora&l, pore-like 3&&Ufi&fitlttl genus-group 
Phasaids large, scuteHuta-like - flftnliffflftllfflff genus-group.. 
Orifiae of dorsal oesophageal gland 1/3 spear length or 
Mrs behind spear base fltltoMilfHttBf Stoiner, 1940 
Orlfloe of dorsal oesophageal gland loss than 1/3 spear 
length bsh ind spear bass « . . , . 
Lip region marked by transverse and longitudinal striae! 
guberaneulnn bearing lateral t l t i l lao . . . . . iiata*foapfo« 
Fllipjev, 1936 
Lip region narked by transverse striae only; gabernaenlnra 
Without t l t i l l a e . . . . fiftfethftld^laaMtlp. Atvli»A«^T 13S8 
All three bonis of lateral fields transversely striated; 
spear knobs anteriorly sharp, furcate •••* ilfffiMfflaBff 
Daday, 1905 
Central band of lateral fields saooth, not striated; 
spear knobs rounded, not fureate . . . . . 3&&M&BUB& 
Andrassyf 1)968 
Gems FiTfllffl^ Vlftir Oftdeyt 1908 
(diagnosis as given by Andrassy, II 
Tvr>a assets* BffiMillfttt J&ASJ&UXfiEQlS &ti®7f 1905 • 
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1. Decretory pope locatod anterior to median oesophageal 
* * * •«••« MPQMff^ ag Ooo<toy» 1957 
Easretory pope located posterior to oceaehflfosi 
2* spermtheea in females abswatj sales not Isaown • *• 3 
..or&athocHk la feaules preseatf sales abundant . . . . . . . 4 
3* Saeretopy pop® loe&ted anterior to heiaisonia » . . „ . . . . , 
• *.••«*••••*•<,... ^ ^ . ^ O P yt ^  , Luc i 1953 
Saepetopy pore located pogtepiop to healsoaid . . . . . . . . 
4# Lateral fields distinct} gubepnaeuta with titlXiae • . 
>*•« *»-*> WMBhtfWntll Q^^y 3^S 
Lateral fields rudinontavyi gubcrnaculao without titillae 
. Bnan^iiilift whitehead,1939 
ilottlolalgam ^ylenc^i^oria^ Daday, X39S 
(Plate 10, Fig, K-4Q 
Baday (1905) established the gems Uortlalai^ufl by describing 
& single female specimen which he called fffTfMffife!\a, MsBSttlA* 
£m&a tvm Paraguay. His description was craagre and diagrans 
were peer* In 1923, Col&emenia1 the generic diagnosis of 
flMfllfllflrtlffif Qaday, 1905* Cobb (1923) described a new species, 
81 QpPQoatugT which was later synonysised by Aadrassy (195B) with 
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£• Mffl^^itfggalS *s an a t e s t eosaapolitaa species. 11M 
author has coHeeietl i t from various localities In Utter Pradesh, 
those speoirasns elosoly eouforei to the aesaription of the species 
given by Andrasay (1053). liaasureaftats of 10 feoales and 6 sales 
are giro* belov. 
flftftlWrftflfn^ ffl 10 female st Length 9 1«0S»1«22 Nesf •>* 
29-35$ b * 8#8*1X| e « 52-63f V * 31-63$f spaa? * 37-38 ju# 
6 aslest X«eagth » 1-1.2 st?a#f a * 30*35f b » S*6-9f 
e * 38-42} spieula • 33-40 u. 
Speelnens deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligerh 
SMSXS& University! AHgarh (U. f*.)t India* 
ifeqta ami distributions specimens of this species hava 
bean collector fros the following hosts at Aligarht Hibiscus 
agpU^antus L«» J . nffiltTJOffffift T" qreyla ^slatloa X,,, £|£gJiS USSS 
(L«) 3uran £• filfi'anririi.fl (2*0 k£&&> £ . ^etiau^ata Blanco, 
£* IBPfflBUMt L»> 'HMtflgfr jfodloa, L«f f^ g?a1dff IfffffftlWIift T-aKAr'-
ami ^Qgle iMiflftff Correa* the author has eolleated this 
parasite around mots of citrus trees la 13 districts of tails 
State* 
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0«n» fliMflfflMftmtolf Steiner, 1945 
IMlfflftfflf* iloplolaininaat Lateral fields distinct, not 
narked by transverse striae* Spear nassive, over 80 ju long, 
with powerful rounded basal knobs. Outlet of dorsal oesophageal 
gland located 2/3 OP MM of spear length behind spoor baas* 
Feaales didelphie, with outstretched ovaries* Female ta i l short, 
less than 8 anal hod? diameters long; terminus rounded or with 
a pointed prooessf striae following tai l contour* Males where 
town with a non~eostate bursa oosapletely enveloping tail* 
Gubernaculurs without t i t i l l ae . Phasnids small, pore»like, ae> 
anal or pro-anal In position* 
ry^ fl fwAfiff* M^fer^ttAniff mms *#m% 19.15. 
In m&t Stelner erected the genus ^;offfrY,Urafrdg and 
diseased i t s affinities with aotffiaaahufl Pllipjev, 1934* 
the chief difference between these two genera, being the position 
of the oat&ls©. o£ dorsal oesophageal gland* stelner (1045) 
described |£* ijan&uj trots the roots of lima beans growing in 
Maryland and made i t the type of the genus* However, Geodcy 
(195D had not recognised this genus and doubtfully regarded 
«*• MXSSaa as a synonym of iMylftfMto a s^fthr^ fiae (?Ummmam) • 
Recently, Golden (19S0) reviewed the genus IMmW^aaJOm 
and M&mlm ** transferred I* Mia&tataQEtf and g. wrtitoUm 
to ,lflUmtTlftrtthun» 
Tery l i t t l e i s known about ffftllilfflyYlffflltfffll «p* of India* 
DM (I960) described ^fflrnffm ( « • SflttflPttamfaBl) J3U1U* 
ojnftffe (Cobb) as a cossaon parasite of banana plants in 
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Hyderabad ($« India), Ha alao described a new species vis* 
ayamtaa fro® roots of flfifltfflfr —l^ wf—•*! £sj£ Yfj]gf\fU and 
a*i*r*« iTTftnMTlIm collected at Hyderabad* Ins pre seat author 
has collected g* p»y^yi^e (Zl&netfesnn) and S* pultlclnctug (Cobb) 
in various localities of 0. P* these ten spades are briefly 
described below. 
lUmiMMMftIII flflttftflm^i (Cobb, 1393) Golden, 1986 
•I ^^IffMff Mill fVlniY* Sobb, 1393 
n^imftiff aJL«;?*actt? Coati a) Fiiipjev, io36 
A M W t 1 l H H , > >
 IBfl**"**^ (Cobb, 1393) Goodey, 1940 
(aoo. /fcajpflUy? 1iIB Vi?i!MfllMfri Oobb, 2399) Goodey, 1332) 
(Plate 1 1 , F i g . A-F) 
Cobb (1393) deseribad this species as ffllHHfeas a\iII1ffill»1nif 
froa roots of banana plants In Fiji* It was re-do scribed by 
Goodey (1940) who obtained his specimens free banana roots 
originating in Apia, Bans also reported finding of a single 
teals speclasn fron dwarf banana, jjiufr flfffifflftiMi, l*o»»t i n 
Guadeloupe, French kfest Indies* 1 ilipjev (1936) put this species 
with
 T
riotyleaohttg* Finally, Golden (1966) transferred i t to 
me present author has collected this species froo banana 
plants in Punjab as veil fc* 9# P» It appears that the species i s 
widely distributed In India* me present specimen* closely 
confers to the descriptions of Goodey (1940) and Cofcfc (3333). 
Principal body neasurenents for the species are given below and 
suitable illustrations fed*)* also been added* 
JQA2I 1 * 
A* Head end of fesalef B. Female tai l} C. Femalef D. 
Male* S* Male taUj P. Anterior and of mala. 
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IHMHNttltt i^ tQ&&&m Lsagta * 0«53-0»673 ma#j a = 
25-30? b * 6-7f c » 44-S5J ¥ * 04»68$$ spear * 24-25 a* 
12 Bales* Length » G#S3-0*62 ma#f a m 30-35; b * f»tf l | 
c • 30-36$ T w v -30} sptcula • 13-20*8 ftj fubernaealura s 
5-7 ut spear * 21*23 ju* 
Spec loans deposited with the Zoology mssua# Aligarh tfuslin 
University, Aligarh <U# P«)t India* 
ffogt inMllfcAlMflliPIM She author has eoUeoted specimens 
of this spoolss from banana roots* l^aa paf^dialQoa L t, in 
Hathras, Aligarh District (U. P.) and Malerketla (Punjab Stats), 
ttlUWft*MBltoll f g W U r e (EisraefwiniH 1904) Golden* 1956 
Sym Mtngb^s ^g^V^Um Ztatwwn, 1904 
Mtfffg^g P«^^ro>,'S^e Steiaer* 1014 
A^l«Kto» i&M&S v&r« g^r^aslg Steiner* 1920 
•ftrlanahna fp^ y^ iUff Sassldy* 1930 
7yl^ctor^vnpUus ea^usvus *»t ,«yttg,iMwg (aiwunssmi 1904) 
illy and Reydon* 1931 
MimUlUlte mltr^tetft C-obbf 1393) Goodey, 1032 
Teanissen. 1938 
\B^mmm> vxtBmtom izmmmm^ zm) G©odeyt 1940 
ft^lgrJUmPltefcg IffiTtifflMft (Zimmmmt 1904) Goofey, 1951 (In part) 
(Plato l£f A«G) 
In 1904f Zlreonwon described this species as jylfasfanf 
crvthrlnae fron roots of ftrytttrlfla, 3,lthoflBsraia Blums from 3a*a, 
JWMBMHC J V 
f l l t f 2£t* Figares A»0, 3aliaotylanefog erythglnae. 
Feaalef B, Anterior «nA of female f C* Female tailf D*8« 
Variations in the female tai l m& location of the phassdds. 
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the species appears to be cosmopolitan* A study on the present 
apeoinens Indicates that the t a i l terminus and the position of 
the phasaids are variable In this species* These closely 
cofors to the original description of the species* .seasurer^nts 
given by Zlminriiin eye as follows* Seas of these data have been 
calculated fro-:, the original asasureeaats. Length » 0 •56*0*7 am*{ 
a « 36V»| b • ? | e * 86| V « 60-611. 
A short description of the species i s given below* 
JMMUMB(f> l*agth * 0*44*0*63 aa*| a * 22*7*32; b * 
5.4-6.3| c « 32*2*47$ V * spear w 21*S3 a . 
Body spirally coiled* Striae 1*3 a apart* Lateral fields with 
4 incisures, one*f ourth as wide as body* Seed bearing 5 aanulee, 
cupolate. spear strong, 21*23 a longf basal knobs rounded* 
Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 10 a behind spear base* 
E»retory pore slightly anterior to level of oesephago-intostinal 
Junction* icmlsonld 2 body annales longf located just anterior to 
cacretory pore* Ovaries paired, outstretched, with oocytes in 
single rev* Empty spertsathoca present m each uterus* Phasaids 
dot-like, usually situated at latitude of anusf 4 t - position 
variable (Plate 12, Fig* 8*6) • Tail ventrally arcuate, bearing 
greater curvature on i t s dorsal side. Caudal te rs lms usually 
rounded, sometimes with a terminal mucronate process. Striae 
following t a i l contour* Egg 71 a long by 21 a broad* „ 
jJaigt ^ o t found. 
Speciaens deposited with the Zoology Musaua, AUgarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh (U* P . ) , India* 
ifrat and distribution* Speclsxms of this species have been 
collected around roots of ^ a a t o $M&Qm P^rs* in seae 10 dis* 
aviate of . P* 
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Sub-family Pratylenchinae Thome, 1949 
Diagnosist Hoplolaimidae: Lip region low, f l a t t ened , 
except in Hoplotylus where i t i s e leva ted . Phasraids usual ly 
located well behind l a t i t u d e of anus. Spear s trongly developed, 
with well developed rounded basal knobs (basal knobs an te r io r ly 
sharp in Hoplotylus) . Itaoe. oesophageal glands extending back 
over an te r io r end of i n t e s t i n a , var iable in form and p o s i t i o n . 
Ovary single or pa i red . Ta i l s in both sexes e longate , usual ly 
more than one-and-a-half times anal body diameter long. Bursa 
p resen t . Female a c t i v e , s lender . 
Type go n a y Pra t vie nchus F i l i p j e v , 1934. 
Key to genera of Pratylenchinae 
1 . Ovary single , 2 
Ovar le s paired 3 
2 . Basal knobs of spear smooth, l i p region low, f l a t t ened 
Pratvlenchus Fi l ip . lev . 1934 
Basal knobs of spear a n t e r i o r l y sharp, l i p region elevated 
Hoplotylus s' Jacob, 1959 
3 . Oesophageal glands taking long overlap with the an te r io r 
end of i n t e s t i ne Hadopholus Thorne, 1949 
Oesophageal glands taking short , oblique overlap 
Pratylenchoides V/inslow, 1958 
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Genus ifonlotglua 9*Jacob, 196© 
piufiaoglsi Pratylenehinaet Head elevated, slightly set 
off froa body* spear rolsust, with three oval.basal knobs bearing 
anteriorly sharp margins. Oesophageal gland elongated* lobe-like, 
extending back over dorsal side of intestine, Ovary single* ©ut-
steetehod* postdate present* Phasnids pore»like, near 
anus, Tall oere than one-and-a-half anal body dlenoters long. 
Only fataales known* 
3Brw mvlam Hqatotalttg £mte& s« Jacob, 1059, 
1. Tail ooer three anal body disasters long, attenuated! 
phassidg ad-anal »,, , ,*•, teE^leau$atqf n. sp, 
fa i l less than three anal body diameters long, e ;noi&f 
phasnids sllghtl t-aaal , . • . jteaiaa 8*Jacob, X950 
s* Jacob (1950) ereeted a new genus, ^oplotvluis* to aeee-
jaaodatc a new nematode species uhlan he called tfaalotyiu* 
XjniQfh 8* placed this sanus in Pratyleachlaaa* However, the 
position of this genus i s s t i l l uncertain. It occupies a position 
intermediate between HopXolalot&ae and Prutylonchinae* 
Only one speeias of lionlofcylas i s known. The other speeies, 
3* tittmilifflBdJlMt »• sp,, i s being described below* 
T4 
ftoplotylug tiffillfyittllllilir «&• sp» 
(Plate 4f Fig* F-r) 
£SJB£§ (dolotype)j Length » 0.655 an*$ a = 30? b » 7*4$ 
Body cylindrical, tapering on either extre. it assuming 
a straight position uhon the animal i s killed by gradual heat, 
transverse striae fins, 1 u apart on mid«»body, coarser an tail* 
Lateral fields with 4 incisures* He .palate, with S trans* 
verse stria®, slijfrtly get off from body cont: = r. "ephalie 
frame-work strongly sQlerotlsad} i t s outer margins eartendiag 
3 body annulss* 
Buccal spear robust, 33 ja long, with 3 oval, compact 
basal knobs measuring 4*5 jtx across and as such high, orifice 
of dorsal oesophageal sland 5 a behind spaar bass* Corpus 
rounded, with a powerful •valvular apparatus in centre* Oese* 
phagaal glands lying on dorsal side of anterior and of Intestine. 
Basrstory pore 10? j& from anterior end of body. Intestine with 
fewer ©eaaaias* 
Vulva a depressed, transverse e*At, about half the vulvar 
body width I&8f« Posterior uterine hrswih loss than body width 
at vulva. Uterus i distal spoiling, without sperms* ovary 
single, prodelphicf oocytes in one ro»* 
-stum lesc than om anal body width* Anas distinct, located 
at about holf*»t&y the distance from vulva to terminus* Fhasmids 
poro-llke, adanal in position. Tail attenuated, tapering tc 
finely rounded terminus, slightly more than three anal body 
disasters in length* 
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MOtt Set found. 
.lolotvnet Female collected on 17th June, 1959$ gild* *»• 
«IAA*001$ deposited with the Zoology l&seum, Aligarh aislin 
:Jniverstty, Allgsara (u. p*)f India. 
JtaUiaafcs Collected fron soil around roots of £Ata» 
JUBQ0 Cl».) Bum* 
lame JyffQftUtyt Bhmiali (elemtlon S»SOO f©et), HainiteX 
District CU. P.) , India, 
afta-msle -wi ^ M t e < aroXomw *tth ** ai*v* 
measursiaents and general de s e c t i o n . It Is distinctive because 
of a slender body, S3 n long buccal spear, tail being attempted 
and naaaurlng three anal body dlaaotars long and adanal position 
of the p h a s e s . It differs fr . Zm3&& s* Jacob, 1959, the 
only tmm species of the genus. In having adanal phaanids 
(slightly pegtataal in fenlna) and en attenuated tal l insuring 
a l i t t l e over three anal body diameter* long ( tal l Irregularly 
eons Id, loss then three anal body diameters lone in f aa^na)» 
D^aenosAit Pratylonchlnaei no tsarked sexual diiaerphlsm# 
tip region low, flattened, aanalafced. spear veil developed, less 
than tvewjttd.a-.half tires the width of head, Oesophageal 
glands eontainsd in a single lobe, variable In sia* and position. 
Ovary single, outstretched anteriorly. --uterine sae 
present. Ph*said« loeated one-third of the tall length 
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or acre behind latitude of ami* Hals tail tiering, completely 
envsloped by bursa* 
Urn m?U& mtorlMmUM xanfaaA* I* *** m^ 
Filipjev, 193 
1* X«atoral fields with 6 incisures . * • . • . .*•••••• -• 
••*••••« hfasAn?JV^ \ff 'Saylor and Jenkins* 103? 
Lfi-terai fields idth less than 6 incisures 2 
• fa i l tsrrslnus ©.t^ siRte t r ical • • . • • • • • •« •«• . • •«** . .* . • . . . • 3 
fail tenainur \ sjriasBtrleal «,•«*••*««••.....«»•• ? 
3» Tail terninus trunaatsdj get off by a constriction 4 
t a i l temirms nr- ' .*•••••••«.••••••«••••••••••• . . . . . S 
4* F«val" t a i l less than two anal body diameters long * . .» . 
Fsaale t a i l siors than two anal body ala&eters long »•••• 
*•.«.<•*••* ^ndl.l^ ps -^a* I960 
S» 3 annulss on l ip region . . . eoamUlmUm Seinaorst, 3&S© 
2 anriuleg on l ip region *•«•.•»*••«•*.*••*«••«.•«••••»». 6 
6* Epear more than 11 u longj w l v t a t 32»3-8S#9 per cent 
•«•*••»..«# sj^ftn^rt Itordsllo e t a l M 1954 
spear less than 18 ju longf malm at about SO.* . * . . . . . . . , 
. . . . . . . . . . aa^pola (Cobbt WW) 
7, 2 amules on l ip region »« < 8 
3*4 annulss on l ip region «*. . . . ••*••••*•*.«•••• 12 
Gt&GXE&UB ^ 
3* Lateral sargins of l ip angular . . hrachyaruB (Godfrey, 1989) 
Lateral oargiag of l ips rounded , .9 
9. nper»&tfceoa preeenfcf stales abundant 10 
Speraatfteca absent5 sain s rare or absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
10. a - 23-35$ spaar * 15*13 u . . . eoffeae (ZiBmer&am, 1393) 
a * 13«S5f spear=l<W15 ju . . . . . iffffiBJUt n# ap. 
11. Volm at 75»?>0 per cent . . . . . . l?rMTCffirl Steinerf 1343 
as cent • jaifiZSS S*8* and Allen, 1953 
1£. 1 terminus stri* . . . . . . . . . . 
Tall tar >• 14 
13. .'ail terminus broadly rounded •• eratsnsig (da *&n» 1330) 
fa i l tc 1 pointed . . . . leloohilns ?« inter sty 1959 
14. *»? aarglis of aaph "T.TBQ.worfr proBinent, crter 
amnlas »«•»*•*»••••««•«•»»•« IS 
,ei- aargins of cephalic frane-nor!: nortaal . . . . . . 
* and Jenkins, 
^pernatheoa absent} rales rata 16 
. a * 86~3Sj bo ;gth « -0.77 ma« . . . thornsi Sher 
and &11 33 
a * 2Q#4»25.3f body length * ),47 an. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . j f l t t t t ral U« t 10S3 # • * * # « • ! * * * » » 
17. Vul^a at '€3*75 per cent . . . . . . . • » . . . . . . . « . , . , . 13 
VJivaat . 1 9 
13. 3 amule B absent . . . seas Graham, 1961 
z on l ip region; sales numerous.. i&g£|g* ®&* '**& 
Allen, 1353 
h^ ^ ^q 
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Other uttciefti 
Jt» a«gl«ofca« < ;cnseh, 1924) Loof, 195? 
£• IWMlBfBff i^zheyevalsBya, 1351 
£• ae^filriLff va?# l^fflft^iff ;.^yif X96ft 
£ . JB&Sgat tooUitoiite Lordc.Uo, 1066 
Ba# (1960) dossrlbed three species of the aemm P*atylenehna 
fron Hyderabad (nouth India) Including t w new species vis* £* 
bravicarottit and £ , fodleua. The author ha® collected five species 
of this genus at Aligarh (u. P.) . Of those one i s new to science. 
'-her foe? include three species lihleh are being reported 
for the first titts from India, It i s proposed to regard £ , 
ntiftleola (Cebbf 1019) Filipjev, 1936, uhleh uas doubtfully 
reduced to a synens*? of £• coffaae (Sisiasnsann) by Sher aad 
Allen (19S3), a valid species* 
PrqflFtaftBhqr eratsnelg (de Man, 1S3C) FUipJev, 193G 
y^m Tvlenahua sratanfdn de flan, 1880 
?ylenchufl mloflus Euhn, 1304 
%mUMtaft orataarar Goffert, 1S29, in part 
Ufanmwung t»at«isis (de flan, 1880} Goodey, 1986 
(Plate M* Fig* JWI) 
oentljfc Das (ID-GO) reported this parasite fro potato, 
salad and briajal occurring in Hyderabad (% India), fhe author 
collected seven female speelaens of this species fros roots of 
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afttae* *&& J3K&6 i»? at Aiigarlu 2heae speeioans closely 
f i t to the description of the spec to a given by Thorns, 1940, 
and "her and Allen, 1353. Principal body neaaarenents and 
suitable diagpana of these are being given hare. 
HlfrlaTWaTllifi* ? feoalest Length * 0.44-O.G EEU| a s BO* 
24| b » c. • .S| e a J0-24| V « 77-79£$ apaar « HW1S n. 
Spaeiaana deposited with the "oology Museu , ligarh 
nasll niverslty, l igarh (u» p, ) f India* 
raggls* £ . ntittflflfff *B distinguished: by the three annulaa 
on tho lip region, a robust apaar Tilth powerful baaal knobs* 
a ffaaatac t- i l tMltau a Hftflg fMafclm avmnl i t , Mai the 
late 13, Fig* A-D) 
13-25$ b » 6«5- . i o = : f « 70*77.3311 apaar * 14-1S /a* 
7 nalesi Length s 0.4S-0.5 m*j a s H5-30| b « 6*2-3$ 
e » 5| T a 4G«C0£} epaar=14-14.5 nj spieola a 17-13 &• 
gfjtfLs (He&8$ypc)i I*ecgth a 0*67 nu#$ a a | b « 3.3| 
C « S l | T * 6 D > fc« 
Body cylindrical, tapering regulatty towards either 
extremities. Cuticle striaa distinct, 1 n apart on raid-body. 
Feaalef B, Head end of fesalej C# Female tail} D. 
Male tall. B-P, £. J&2EagA* eaA ea# of fenale; 
Female tail* 
PIAfS j £ 
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Lateral field r narked by 4 Incisures* Phasnids sitaj&ted en middle 
of tail* Lip regies narked by only one striation forming two 
annules at that region* Outer margins of cephalic frame-work 
extending back one body annule* Spear guiding apparatus extending 
posteriorly free basal plate three body annules* 3uccal spear 
of nodiun strength. 14.5 n long* Basal knobs of spear 3 ju 
across* Dorsal oesophageal gland opening into oesophagus 
3 n behind spear base* median oesophageal bulb veil developed, 
about three-fourths as vide as corresponding body diameter* 
Excretory pore sH&fitly behind level of oesophago-intestinal 
function* lerisonid extending two body amules, located just 
anterior to excretory por 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , with raised lips* Vagina extend-
ing one-third into body* Post-uterine sac short, about one 
vulvar body width long* Spersatheea with sperms present at distal 
end of uterus* ovary protlelphic, outstretohedf oocytes in single 
f i l e except for a few near cap-cell* Ovary extending up to 
oesophagus* -terlne egg 60 ju long by 22 ju broad* fai l regularly 
tapering to a conoid, rounded terminus which i s not striated* 
fflflc (Allotype)t Length • 0*45 nu.$ a * 25$ b * 6*2} 
Lip region rouadod, with two annules* npear 14 n longf 
basal knobs 8#6 n • jy I . - M aigi* orifice of dorsal 
oesophageal giant W®& ^ ^ * Testis single, 
outstretched* aging frota a leml one splcula length 
anterior to cloaca, completely enveloping t a l l | I ts outer 
margins distinctly erenat ioula 10 ju in lengthf ventral 
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sides of cash prong noar cephalic constriction enlarged 
appearing amalgamated with eaah other* Gubernacttlun a i^ le , 
trough*shaped, 5 ja long. Phasnlda located on niddle of ta i l , 
slightly extending in t^© bur eft* 
Hofotefoat Female collected on l?th December, 195?j slide 
no* P©A/3*003.f deposited with the Zoology Museies, Aligurh 
fJuslin University, AXigarh <*?* P#)f India. 
/yllotyrgt naia§ slide no. pn/P/^ OOS$ other data soma 
a* for holotype* 
S^EaJS&tgf 9 females and 6 stt&lesf othe PBS as ftep 
nolotypo• 
i^gsJajjals Collected fnsn root*! of fflflegg, 2&aSi* CL.) Bona, 
tffftff fooa^tprt AXigsrh ( * %), India* 
aeaauronc.nts and general description* II j t lw 
beeauas of rounded lip region with only tun annuls sf a short 
bueeal w$em Measuring 14W i JO &8| imlva locates! at 7£>»77»8 
par cent of body from anterior eadf presence of a spsroatheo&f 
aharaetoristio shape of ths s?icula| a tapering, conoid ta i l , 
with a conoid-rounded, unstriaced termiat® and abundance of 
ciales* 
£* &m&%3 a* I I M H I to £s jsaggfift (Slwwfaannf 
J«v and ntetshoTmn, XD4X, and f t '—flfT'" las?
 f 
robust body (.. - spear, 
•ore anteriorly loeat- cand CYST ;G oeso-
phageal region} from the latter i t can be d joiahed by 
having a weaker and shorter buccal spear (sj*a*-X5«r? n long in 
Mfrfflfrt'*» awry extending up to oc s sanee 
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of a spermatheea and abundance of salts* 
PrifrrttMhttir lihfw* sher and Allen* 1953 
(Plats 13, Fig, E-F) 
A slnglo famale specimen, hare Identified as Pratvlanchu.g 
^gatDtXt ^-s recovered fron soil sample taken around grass roots 
at Aligarh (U. P . ) . The specimen closely conforms to the descrip-
tion of £• JtaflEMi *• given by nher and Allen, 1953* I t I s 
interesting to note that, as far as the anther i s aware, this 
species has not so far bean reported from Asia. A short 
description of the norm i s given below. 
Sergei L^nQt^i » ' .04 r .$ a » 2 0 . : ; b = 1.5} c » LJ.GJ 
Striae 1 n apart* Lateral fields with four incisures, outer 
ones of which appearing crenate. Lip region rounded, with 3 
annales. Outer margins of labial frame-work proninent, attending 
into body 2 body amules and into l ip region 1 aanule. Spear 
strong, 16 ja long} basal knobs robust, 4 n across. Orifice of 
dorsal oesophageal gland 3 n behind spear base, :ianisonid 
2 body annules long, 1 body annule anterior to oscretory pore, 
just near ©esophago*inteatinal Junction* Ovary with 27 oocytes 
arranged in single f i l e . Spormtheoa or spams not seen. Post* 
uterine branch a l i t t l e acre than one vulvar body width long. 
Phasnids sl igi t ly posterior to middle of t a i l . Latter tapering 
to a broadly rounded, unstrlatad terminus. 
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Speeiaen collected on 5th November, 1955$ deposited vlth 
the Zoology Museum, Aligarn Muslim University, Aligarh (U. P.), 
flfeWafa fnft1 r^aUpr^lipi ^ i s s ec i e s i s distinctive 
beeauae of i t s well developed outer margins of cephalic fraoe* 
workf 3 annules on n*ati| position of vulva ana broadly rounded, 
unstriated caudal terminus* 
Z* fthoraM i s related to J> 'jJrffllfflPtinfln ^ylor and Jenkins, 
1957, and fc« delattrel Luc, 1958# From the former i t can be 
differentiated by i t s longer body, a larger spear, more anterior* 
ly placed vulva, absence of a apermafcheea and a bluntly rounded 
tai l tenslnusf and from t^e latter i t differs in having a larger 
size of body (0*386-0*47© on* long In delattrel) and a laroadly 
rounded caudal terminus* 
PltfrUff^111^ yugJQQla (Cobb, 1919) Fillpjev, 1936 
(Plate 14, A-D) 
oyni ftflmthM smSmte Cobb, 1910 
jMaaftw saiEmmSk ^obb91920 (?) 
£• pqeiaola (Cobb) was originally described by Cobb in 1919 
a s M^IMtoff —j^flola f*oa roots of * Bluggoe' banana originating 
in Granada, Bast Indiog# sfoer aad Allen (1953) compared specimens 
of this species obtained from abate roots growing in Costa Rica 
and type material of £• .cjpj&ejg (Zliuissfiifirui, 1393) and reduced 
the former to a synonyn of the latter species* 
Taylor and Locgerlng (1953) called the species attacking 
Plate J4* Figures A-P, Pffafrylencfrus BUsicp^a, A, 
Female j B* Head end of female | C* Head end of male 5 
D. Male t a i l , E-G, £• pratensis . E* Head end of 
femalej F* Oesophageal region of female; G* Feraale t a i l* 
H-K, £ * brachyurus* H# Oesophageal region of female} 
I* | s | g c e view. J . Head end of females K. Posterior 
end of female* 
PLAfK 2 | 
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• fca^l - ' ^ tos t11 i s 'eo in Oftgfc* l M £t : ^ sic :1a (OoHb) . 
They hare sketched a female (paee 11, Fig. 3 , A-C) shoving a 
deep indentation of the ta i l terminus similar to that described 
tar Cobb (1919)* On the head there are tvo annules and the vulva 
i s at 90 per cent* 
The present author has very carefully studied both preserved 
as vei l as living specimens of the species, here Identified as 
£• muaicola (Cobb), attacking citrus and banana at Mlgarh* rhe 
caudal teminus In a l l the female specimens Is characteristically 
notched* This condition i s not found In £• coffeaa (Zimmermann). 
This i s supported fay the description and il lustration of female 
of £• ceffaaa by Steer and Allen (1953) and Zimmerman (1393)* 
Hence I t may be concluded that £• flBfjCftlt *>& a valid species* 
The author sent some of the present specimens to or* w. J* 
Seinhorst who has very kindly compared them with £• £o££ej£. 
According to Seinhorst £• muaicola. should be regarded a valid 
species (Personal comwmicationc). 
A short description of £• jmriiftlih based on the study of 
the present specimens, follows* 
aea*»aaent3i 20 female n Length e 0*43-0.7 mn.j a * 23-
39*73- -3*2-4*3-
29.7$ b - 5.L.7.2| c - 19-23.4} V - 79-82 %\ 
spear « 15*5-17*5 n* 
10 malest Length - 0*43-0*65 mm*} a • 24-32$ b * 6-7; c • 
15-22J T » 46-57|f spear * 13*5-15 M| spieula - 16.5-19 n* 
Female*. Transverse striae 1*4 u apart on mid-body. Lateral 
f ie lds with 4 incisures, tfcree-sevenths of body diameter* Lip region 
rounded, with two annules. Spear 16,5 ja long, with rounded basal 
knobs. Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 2*8 ja behind spear 
base. Excretory pore jus t anterior to hemizonld which i s three 
body annules long. Ovary single, outstretched. Spermatheca present* 
Post-uterine sac equal to body width a t vulva. Phasmids aligntly 
posterior to middle of t a i l . Latter tapering to a broad, i r regular , 
indentated terminus. 
-let Spear weaker than that of female. Testis single, 
outstretched. Spicula paired, eephalated, 16*5-19 ,u in length. 
Gubernaculum l inear , saucer-shaped, 3.5 n long, Phasmids on 
middle of t a i l , extending into bursa. 
Specimens deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh ( ; . P . ) , India, 
present hosts and distributions Specimens of t h i s species 
have been oollected from roots of Citrus limon (L.) Burm., 
fi« sinensis (L,) Osbeck and £ , r e t i cu la ta Blanco in Aligarh 
Dis t r ic t (U. P . ) ; £ , limon in Meerut, Agra and Bulandshahr 
d i s t r i c t s (U. P.)$ Muaa paradlslaca L, a t Aligarh and Agra (0. P . ) . 
&3#KPQg3,ff aflfl gQA^iQU^Pt I t i s dist inctive because of 
only two annules on l i p region, presence of a spermatheca, a 
short post-uterine sac, ovary extending up to oesophageal region, 
an irregular caudal terminus and abundance of males. 
- • ' :"8lcola (Cobb) re sejabtes €Lo*ely with £• coffeae (Siamer-
nann, 1893) Pl l ipjev and stekhovon, 1941, £ . ^teinerl Lordsllo et a l . 
1954r and £• convaliajjae sainhorst, 1959. From the f i r s t of 
these i t i s distinguished by having a more robust body, ovary 
extending up to oesophageal region and irregular caudal terminus. 
From £ . flteineri i t can be differentiated by having a rfiorter 
buccal spear and more anteriorly located vulva ( V a 32#3-35,9# 
i n
 atoineri) . I t differs from £ . fltamUlffftftfi in having two 
annules on head (three annules on head in ffifiTEfllyiyt^ •»* 
un striated caudal terainus. 
Pratvlftnohna friahw^a (Godfrey, 1329) Fillpjev and Stekhoven, 
1MB, 
Synt *»|—«*H«f ataatouraa Godfrey, 1929 
AnM»lBia» Iffltgntflffi Goodey, 1332 In part 
Pratylenchaa ngatanMlff Filipjev, 1931 in part 
fTfrMffiflBftBft leioeephalug steiner, 1949 
(Plats 14, Fig. H-K) 
pyatvlenehaa faraehvugua has been found to attack gnam 
trcae, PnlflltfW imllTft L*, a t Aligsrh. This i s the f i r s t record 
of the parasite froa India* 
ll'WII ••lltil' 10 faoaleat Length s 0.4G-O#SS BD«; a a af?f 
b » 6«4-6*9f e 9 17-23$ V a 33-37#. 
FjtBalS* 3ody striae 1*3 jz apart. Lateral fields with 4 inci-
sures* Lip region angular, merited by a single stria* Inner margins 
of csphalio froae-york extending back froa basal plate 5 body 
amulssf outer margins normal, extending one body anmle posteriorly, 
jrifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 2 n froa spear base* Spear 
17 ja long; basal knobs 4 JU across by 2 n high* tleeiaonid 3 body 
annules long, located just anterior to excretory pore* Post-utcrina 
sac altaost equal to body width at vulm. Spenaathseu not seen* 
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Phasnids located slightly anterior to Diddle of tail* Latter 
conoid, regularly tapering to & large, rounded terrain s. Faint 
striations around terminus of tail seen in sonxs of the specimens* 
raiet Not found. 
specimens deposited with the Zoology Museun, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh (U. P.), India* 
Dla^nogjat This species i s distinguished by having an 
angular head bearing only two annuls s, posteriorly located vulva 
and ovary consisting of only om row of oocytes and not extending 
to oesophageal region. The above description clasoly conform* 
with that given by Sher and Allen (1953) for £« fagachvugtin 
(Godfrey)• 
Genus nfttiffflllvEttff ?horne, 194& 
M«ttfllg» Pratylenehinaes Head of female as in Pratvlenchmu 
low and flattened* stylet of female about twice or more the width 
of lip region, with strong rounded basal knobs* Oesophageal 
glands talcing a long overlap over the anterior end of intestine, 
Phasmids in both ses^s prominent* located well back of the tails* 
Ovaries paired, outstretched in opposite direct ions* Bursa 
enveloping about four-fifths,or entire, of tal l . Tails of both 
mm® elongate»coaoid to the rounded or irregular shaped terminus* 
Marked sexual dimorphism in certain cases* 
Type specie at ladoeholug «Jailla (Cobb, 1393) Thorns, 1949 
1» *^os with degenerated oesophagus . • . . . . . . . * • • • • . . . . . • . • . 2 
waies wxuii nornax oesophagus •••**•*•••»•»•«••»*•••«••••• 4 
2# Lateral fields wlt& 4 I n c i s u r e s . * * . * . , , * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lateral fields with 4*7 incisures »• lnaafloalla saner
 v 193 
3* Oursa enveloping entires tall •• ^ ^ i « Saner, 1983 
Bursa not enveloping entire tall «. . . q^pll^g (Cobh, 1393} 
4. Spear nor© than 30 ja long , , . . « , fovufe??. Las, 1 
Speap 1©as than 30ju long ••**..*..*•#*.**..«..•••••*»«. 5 
5. Caadal alae esrtendlng past phasnids 6 
Caudal alas not extending pact pnassdds fracllla (de 
Man, 1380) 
6* Tall ending In a flageliun-lika process »•••• J&gM 
Aadrassy, 1354 
Tail terminus bearing a pointed spine . . . . . . . mucronafos 
Das, I960 
In 1303, von Breda de iiaan described a new aentatode species, 
j^lepchtifl sxiSMt I iseased rioe roots originating in Dutch 
East Indite* A detailed noj >gy of this nsoatode was published 
lay Geodsy in 1936. In 1019, rhorn© erected a new cams, Hadonholuat 
•ad IM m ttetfd t'-;is spititi ill i t . Later, in 1955, lirsohamn 
«**• flftafcVVlr or:;aa« (von 3red laan) a synonyr of MitflrtVff 
graeilla (de Man, 113C) Ji?sehaannt 1955, 
ftadooholus g rac i l i s I s a widely distributed species. I t i s 
knoiffi botii from the Old as well as Hetr World. The parasite i s 
being reported fejp the f i r s t t i n t from India, !i&w&m$3 Da» (1360) 
described yet another species froa paddy roots vhitfi he naaed 
R f t t o ^ l ' ^ aacroaatuft. This species i s essential ly similar to 
&« fMftUfrf differing only i n the extent ©f the caudal alee* 
The present specimens elogaly conform to the description 
of the species given lay ilirsShnaim (19SS)« liovtves^ a short de scrip-
tion of t h i s pagy&slte i s also slvem belt-
BfltafrfcVtf MMUlM Cde Man, 1880) Uirsahaaum* 19S0 
£y*» larjenahua creeling do : km, 1330 
qMr^fr toMft t tS JS^yjLs ( * y 19891 liieolefcsfcy, 2.921 
A m ' U m ^ m r i X ^ l l k ; (de m a , laaO) QocKtoy, 1932 
Me^togfemcnUS flTWimg <<*© Man, 1SS0) m i & J e v , 1936 
flrlmftttg flfYfM « » * » • * de Haant 1908 
Jm$3&&lmMZm t * » B ^ « a ** &*»§ 1998) Goodey, 1938 
Satarjigiwrfflg SZmM (wn Breda do Haan, 1908) FUipJev and 
Schuunaans stekhoven, IDil 
fteAwholns orviae (von Breda de Haan, 1998) -rhorne, 1349 
TaflMtfHW JWWttWttt & M M | 1931 
,MCffi?teh,W?lfflg WWrtafle Micoletsky, 1903 
(Plate 15f Fig* Ai9) 
iHMW^Walgt 80 fesalesi Length » 1. - ,10 as.* » * 
4 M 8 | b • 13-1S.5| C * 16*20?. V * SU39£. 
10 sales* Length *"1,15»1*78 ia&*f a ef 80*61$ b * 12*5*10$ 
HJHK j £ 
Plata 2&» Flgji*«a A*$t 3fl4f?pW!l? graolilw. A* Head 
end of fttst&Of B. Foaalof C. Jig £flfi3 Ytovf D* Fonale tailf 
B* Stad tnd of wale% F. Mal« tollf G. Testis* 
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c s 15-20; r * -51.701. 
Pffllftl*" striae 1.5 p. apart. Lateral fields with 4 Incisures, 
Spaar 8S*S ju long. :ioalaonld 5 body amules long, 4 body annulet 
anterior to excretory pore, ovaries paired, outstretched, spera-
athecae present* Egg 60 ja. long by 22 u broad* Tall elongate, 
regularly tapering to a rounded terminus bearing a small nueronate 
spine* 
IS^ Lflt Spaar 22 p. long. Spieula 29 ; in length. Gubernaeulnm 
11 n long. Bursa sub»caudai, crenate, ending near phasmlds* Tail 
about five anal body dianeters long* vith a nucro at i t s tip* 
Specimens deposited vith the Zoology Maaaun, Aligarh rtuslia 
University, Aligarh . ) , India. 
gftrta «fl JWQflHBfofcfi fllgfriWlW rpeciaans of this 
species have been eollec pan roots of paddy and grass, 
Cyneruft f^^fnft" *•• ** Aligarh, Pilibhit, Badaun, Kanpur* Banda, 
Meerut ( rass roots at Jabalpur (K* P.) . The parasite 
appears to be veil distributed in rice soils of aligarh* Meerut 
and Pilibhit districts of u. 
gfrffilTOBU «fl rfiMfrniftlm 2*e species i s distinctive 
because of the sUe of body and spear, female tail bearing a 
spine, caudal alae in nali terminating near phasmids and male 
having normal oesophagus and spear. 
&• fnyeailla i s related to &* nucronatua Das, I960, differing 
essentially In having caudal alae of male not extending past 
phasnids* Fron 1* lavabrl Luc, 1957, i t i s distinguisbad by 
having a flattened head and shorter spear (42-15.5 A long in 
lavabri). 
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Family ileteroderldae ?horney 1040 
RlAffflftflVr Tylenchoideat Forties lsaon-shaped or pyrifefsu 
isalo active, developing by sstanorphosig id thin the s*»Hen 
cyst of larval eat lalo tell short, rounded* Bars* 
absent, obligate plant-parasites* 
TTTffl fllfrflflttTi Seteredsrine* Filipjev, 1934. 
Sttb-facily ileteroderinae Filipjev, 1934 
ftVMTIftfllff* ieterodaridaet Oesophageal glands overlapping 
anterior end of Intestine* Dorsal oesophageal gland opening 
just behind spear base. Valve. tereinal| ovaries paired* Anas 
sub»terciinal* Bursa in aale absent. Jfele tai l short, rounded* 
Female s^ cc^ -to or qrgfl ftWHJUt* 
m flMBr MfittflABft scteiidt, l?7l. 
Str to f«wi 9f fiftta f^aKteM* 
Is Sees retained in body union ferns a protective eystj anus 
no&trt&oly reraevod froo vulva #»«*•*..••••••••*•••••«.• ,2 
Eggs not retained in body} MU at edge of posterior lip 
of vulva . . . • . . , . :ieloidoCT« Goeldi, 1ST? 
:. ody surface vifch transverse sarkings liiieh fern a finger* 
print-like pattern in perineal region • • . .* • • . .*»« . . . . . 
alnldodaga ChltHBod et a l . , 1956. 
Body surface with reticulate markings . , ieterodera 
09BBSL9 Mefoldogyna Goeldij UBS? 
About a decade earlier
 t the root*knot nematodes were 
generally referred to Heterodara aarlonl (Cornu, 1379) Geodey, 
1938* In 1949, Chitwood assigned sons root-knot neaatode species 
to IfeloidQrene Goeldi, 1837, and presented diagnostie characters 
for the separation of these species. Allen (1052) emended the 
diagnosis of the genus ifeloldatfsfae and added further inforsa-. 
tioii about the aerphelegy of this group* gteMpbilovteh (1950) 
has brought about many changes In the classification of 
fylenehlda* She has included 5 subfamilies under leteroderldae. 
The genus !;ieloidogrna- Goeldi, 18&7, has been assigned to a 
new sub»fataily, ilsloidosyninas* However $ for convenience, 
tine author has not followed the l ines of classification as 
proposed by Gfcarbilovleh (1969) • 
the genus, at present, contains sons 11 species, three of which 
have been reported to occur in India* 2he author has found 
incfttmifei (Kofold and White, 1930) Chitwood, 194&, and $• 
lavanlea (Trcub, 1383) Chitwood, 1949, to be wide*spread in 
9i P» a larse number of vegetable plants serve as congenial 
hosts for these species* SOSRStines both the species were found 
to infest a particular plant host at one tiiae* An eseanple of 
I was seen in banana plants* The lnportant phenomenon of 
the developaant of s i * within the swollen eyst of the larval 
cuticle was encountered in a population of j | * ftnapfftilta. froa 
boon roots* 
Morphological details of the two species collected by the 
aathor are aloast similar to the description of the same as 
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given by Chitwood (1349) and Allen (1958) • 
ftalolfloOTe iMffffif^ (Kofoid and White, 1D19) Chltwood, 1940 
f* Oarorlg laMffflltf Kofoid and &iifce, 1919 
(Plate 16, Pig, A*tf) 
JMP 3 sales* Length e 1.0-1*48 BS+J a * 4?-S4$ b * 
13-10$ ? * 46-63*, 
Lip region with labial disc* two faint striae on head* 
Lateral l ips larger than snb-aedien, bearing creseentie 
apertures of oval eaphids appearing as •cheeks* in lateral 
view. Spear 23 a long* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 
3,5 n behind spear base. Testis single, outstretched, splcula 
89 n longf gobernaeulon 7 u in length. 
ZSB&LS* 3 females. Length « 0*53-0*78 ESS.J breadth -
0.3-0*54 an* 
3ody sNOlloni neck eloag&t6# variable in length* Head 
with distinct labial aap. :.3ncnal 3pear weak 14-15 p longf basal 
knobs roundoa, sllgitly set off frea shaft, 3 • 5 U a c r o s s * 
Orlfioe of dorsal oesophageal gland 2-3.5 R behind ^ear base* 
Eaeretory poro loejated sligitly behind spo&r b&sa* oesophageal 
glands free in bedv Nftit?« Vulva sab-terminal* /inns at edge of 
posterior lip of vulva. Transverse striae of body fora a finger-
print-like pattern on perineal region* striae of dorsal arch 
closely spaced, wavy. Transversa emulation in pest-anal region 
a distinct whorl. Lateral grooves or ridges absent* Cggg 30*99 
nicrons lone by 34-40 nlerocg broad* 
£H25 i£ 
Oosophegoal region of foisalei B* Hood ead sf fenalGj C# 
Hood OQ& of awiof D# Pofinool pafctora? E, Hatanorphosis of 
lotvaj F . HftlO tail» 0~H» Pafffifoaf^fet* sp« 0 . Qeiophagoal 
togloa of foaaloj H« Posterior end of fosaXe* I-JTt Perineal 
pattfTB Of # • ifl«MliQU. 
I 
« • / * 
Specimens deposited with the Zoology IUSSUBI ^ligarh 
Muslin University, Ali@arh (0. P«), India* 
Type hogtt Fan (?) • Probably a parasite of carrot* 
?ype locality, ferns* 
Present hoefca and diefapibt^^ini A widely distributed species. 
I t has been found causing g^Wormtioa on the roots of t&* 
following plants in aligarh. 
v.*K^ ffif JCigtiBI &•• &3&&S&* frttftUBffla L., Cusuj^ ^ n g L*, 
PWKMeff J2&L®, L«* ffibiflcus roga»«laanaia L.» ft* eseulettl^a L., 
t^ bacuE L*, -Tf^ OTiff Va^TOMTT-T <£* BflffiMf £**• ^aaaggns aatiimg 
L, and MUS» iSSS^ 
t&sMammJ&m&m c^cub, isas) chitwooa, 1949 
Syat Ifatarodaga, Javaalca ?reuh, 1335 
(Plate IB, Fig* I-J) 
jla^gi 2 mlQBt length * X.13»l*15 ssa*| a - 29*30} b -
11-13? r * ?4-7$j£* 
Transversa striae 2.2 u apart* Lip region with set«off labial 
disc* Atapaids large* oval, 4.S p long,opening throu^a slit-l ike 
apertures* Spear 20-21 u long* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 3.5 ja behind spear test. Excretory pore at level of oeso-
pnago-intestinal junction. Testes two* Sperms G n in diameter* 
?pioula strong, 30 u long. Cubernaoulua S a in length* Tail 
short, roondo :. 
M 
EfiflgiSi Length * 0«53-0*96 an*| breadth « 0.42-C.S8 » . 
Transverse striae distinct, Interrupted on lateral 
tides by groove-lifce fields formed by two incisures* Latter 
distinctly soea even in perineal region (Plate 16, Fig* I,J)» 
Buccal spear 14-15.5 u longf basal knobs rounded, set off from 
shaft* 4-5 u across* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 4*7 a 
behind spear bass. Essretory pore 4£ |i ttm anterior end* Ovaries 
paired, colle 
Specimens deposited vith the Zoology Museum* Aligerh KusUba 
University, /Oigarh (U. ?•), India* 
Tram aoeti JHrHflVlffl ttff^ifllTflB *»• 
XYBt tofllefr* ^rlboc and Buitensorg, Java* 
En am* horti art ttafrtiaStos* A widely distributed eject** 
Hosts reoorded i s Aligaarh are: £££»£& £flB§£§ l*$ puetff^ta 
aeao L., J&jja. JlUtieAeitt L»' Rnfrllflg alcraoea I.(Cabbage and 
eawlif lower), ffflgrtfifflil fintifMtt L#, HtMiffpfflff f fiyjlfffftflf IN &»d 
iycoporslooa egealeatoa Mill* 
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Paaily Tylenohulida* Harfd, 1967 
MOSQBJAS* Tylenehoideai Stylet of f eiaale well 
developed bat not greatly enlarged. Heed lightly selarotised* 
Oesophagus eonsisting of veil defined pre-oorpus* eorpust 
isthmus* and glandular portion* Cuticle finely emulated* 
Females saccate*, with one ovary, Burs* in sale absent. Jails 
of both sesee elongate* 
Type «nb«faal^yi rylenchulinae Skarbilovich, 1947 
I g - m . T I h i i a i i ,n ,i— . • -^ - •" . - i tmi^ ji_JLjjt~j-im t JLU * * Vin • • *»«• * Stwvviwjf pore *ooo*wi w w i poe*Or Mir «o n o w ox 
oesopnagus ••••••• Ty^ eooBcuLiiiee BMSTBomcvxcn*, *9v? 
Excretory pore noraal, located near nerve ring 
• ••••• 3phecroacTiitt 1 wn Haakl and Sher, 1952 
Sub-fadly TylenchtOinae Skarbllovich, 1047 
Diagnosis* rylenchulidaoi Excretory pore located 
posterior to norisal position, Midi behind the bass of 
oesophagus* Stylet in oale degenerated* 
TTPft ifflfflli* fvlenchnlttfi Cobbf 1013* 
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<*«•*• .fr1*"M*MlfUf cobb| 1013 
Tylonchullnaai stylet and oesophagus in 
•ale highly deteriorated. FoBale before aetamorphosis a 
typical, active nema with functional vulva and uterus. 
Functional anus absent or nay be present* Easretory pore 
located equatorially or post^enatoriully, role t a i l long, 
tapering to a bluntly rounded terminus. Development from 
egg to young adult free in soil* 
Cobb, 1013* 
1. vale t a i l less than 5 anal body disasters longf 
functional sens in female lacking •• jflBLttftatttftl cobb, 1913 
Male t a i l about 7 anal body diameters long} functional 
anas in female present . . . . . aangenotl Lac, 1D57 
bb» 1913 
(Plate 17, Fig, A-F) 
The citrus nematode, Tylanahu^a samipenetgane Cobbf 
1913, i s world-wide in distribution* The author has 
collected specimens of this species in the states of 
Maharashtra, Ka&ya Pradesh end Uttar Pradesh of this 
country. Specimens have also been collected from W« Pakistan* 
PLATI 22 
»» 
; 
£ U l i 2Z* figures iwpf TTiliM^halar jffia&ou&fittf • A* 
p*e»adulfc fesele; B* Eggs In ate31age$ C# Oesophageal region 
of nal«| D« Halo tai l , ventral viewj £• iiale ta i l , lateral view? 
I t i s possibly widely distributed in Indo-Paklstan Sub-contin-
ent. As an Important parasite of citrus trees, the species 
has been briefly described here* Horphologleal details 
conform closely to the description of the species given by 
aobh, 1314. Oils i s the first record of the parasite from 
India as veil as Pakistan. 
ViWW fj'fl*1** Length s 0*37 am*; a * 23$ b - 2*?j 
Cuticle with rather coarse transverse striae* Cephalic 
frame-work hema-ra&Ute, moderately selerotlsed* Spear 12 n 
long* stout* orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 4 u behind 
spear base* Oesophagus typically tylenchoid* with a powerful 
ocdlan oesophageal bulb, Excretory duct opening through & 
large, funnel-shaped pore located at 83# of the body froa 
anterior end. Vulva a deep deft* Ovary single, outstretched. 
Posterior extremity bluntly rounded. Anus not seen* 
AfrVfif- f<TOi1*H Iho typical eel-like female provided 
with functional reproductive organs i s fertilised by the sole 
outside root tissues* It then penetrates i t s anterior end 
into the rootlet and undergoes acftaaorphosls* Ovary becomes 
mature and nsnl fold. The funnel-like excretory pore becomes 
less prominent* Uterus becomes highly muscular and extended* 
Female becomes sedentary* Eggs laid in mucus, outside root* 
ijalei Length 9 0*33 as*} a - 30$ b - 3.4$ c • 8*6} 
5 * 331* 
Spear and oesophagus degenerated* Excretory pore 
located in posterior half of body, at 7Zi of body length from 
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anterior end* To at i s single, outstretched* Bursa absent. 
Spicules slender, 10 u long* Gubernaeulun simple, 3 p long 
by 2*5 a wide. 
Specimens deposited with the Zoology iiusous, Allgarh 
Husll University
 v Allgarh (*J, P,)» India, 
80rtI ^ ^gfffifttaia fliattltaUffi* » cosnopolitan 
species alaost solely confinsd to citrus family* At Aligarh 
i t attache Citrus j^flan (L*) 3arsu and £ . gflflffiitlff <L.) 
Osbeek* Aoout 30;» of citrus trees ere found infested with 
this nematode, 810 author has also oolloeted this species 
fros citrus trass in Maerut, nalnital9 Band*, Jhansi and 
Bulandaiiaar districte of U, P.j Bhopei Vu P*)f Yeotraal 
.tarashtr. t| Lahore and Jhelua (tf« Pakistan), 
ttLftfiMrtt.fllrt yfeUgasftto T Y I M M M with the 
far posteriorly located eaeretory pore* anterior end 
dew id of eufeiealar \*%ng3% absence of a fractional anna in 
fsnalo* and male tal l Measuring less than 5 anal body widths* 
1» JBtfsHaWfttfW ***H 1M3, ean be differentiated 
&** 2* iiMffliflWffe1 Lnc, 10571 the only other known species, 
b^  i t s fonale having a far posteriorly located excretory pore, 
absence of outieular wings In the anterior and of the body, 
a&seneo of a ' anus in fernale, and the sale tai l 
eieaeurine less than 5 anal body dia&eters long as eo&pared 
to about 7 anal body diameters long tai l of the latter 
species* 
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Family Criooasnati&ae Thorns^  1943 
fttatfflTftfflft* ^lonoholdeas Cuticle usu.il.ly heavily 
annulated 0? sguataose. Spear in f©sales and l » w strongly 
developed, elongatedf in males of certain species reduced or 
absent* Indian oesophageal bulb enlarged} isthmus reduced or 
absent* basal bulb ouch reduced. Vulva near posterior end of 
bodyj ovary singlet prodelphiej post~vulvar uterine branch 
absent esaept in few speolos of ffaratylenahus. Bursa say or 
aoy not be present. 
Crleoneiaatiaao Taylor, 1936. 
1. Cuticle of female strongly emulated} lsthans absent, 
or short and tread crleonesatiiias Osylor, 1 
Cuticle finely aanulatedj isthsus narrow ao& distinct 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . para^lenchiaae Thorns» 1940 
gue»faaily Crleonesaatinae Taylor, 1930 
Dlagnogjgt Crtoonen&tidaes Body eel-l ite or fusiform. 
Cuticle heavily annulated, with or without spines or scales* 
Median oesophageal bulb greatly enlarged, fused with pre-
corpus. Isthrius absent, or short and tread* Spear in nalos 
aay be lost in final taoult. Bursa present or basest. 
:
»1nHHM HoftAaer end Missel, 1914, 
1. Body robust, usually fusiforaj tody sennits less than 
200$ spear with anteriorly refloaed total snobs . . . . . . . . 2 
BooV eel-like, with usually aore than 200 snnulssf spear 
with rounded basal knobs . . . . n~**"**i******* da Han, 1321 
2, Jody anmlas in feoale saooth, without spines or scales.. 3 
Body atmules in fcnale treaofce or with spines, scales 
or stalked appsnrtagss 
lsel, 1914 
3* Adult fsaalas enshaathed • ••• n^ty**?*^**** Chltwood 
and Blrehfield, 1957 
Adult fonalas not en sheathed . '^lAsXSUBQl&LM Taylor, 1336 
Qtms SclflQQBBft aoflBannsr sod Menssl, 1014 
Sym lata Cobb, 1913 
Qjim Southern, 1914 
j£StEQSU&& Criconea&tlnaat Body robust, fuslforn, with 
thieJt annulss* Posterior oar gins of atmules bearing spines, 
scales, or stalked appsndagesi rarely eronate. Head annul as 
usually usodif led. Sptar much elongated, with anterior oar gins 
of basal knobs dirocte . forward* 
Type melaat Crioonena gnernel (Sertos, 1339) liofBaaner 
sad Ifenzel, 1914 
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(Medifled a£tor Chltmx»dt 1067) 
1* Posterior margins of boty annules erenats, not boar lag 
f i ne s t scales or staked appendages* . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • •«**•* . . .* . . • XffflilrtflflOTB 3JH0| I960 
Posterior swrglns of body annulse bearing spines, scales 
ur stalked appendages *•• •«**«• . . . . •» . . . •*• . . . . .*• . . .» .* 2 
2» i\nnules IftD OP raore ***•*••••••••*»*«*••••••••••••••.»•* 3 
Annulss les$ than 100 «•*•*••*••»•••#*•••••••*•**••#•««• 5 
3 . Aanales about 150f spines short end %dSs • • « . • • . . . . 
« . . . * • . . . . . . * miHrrTfflR (Cobb, 1913) Taylor, 1030 
Annoles about 100-
4* Spine slender, rod~like, in a continuous fringe 
• «••*••*.«••• J2£DI!£ n« ^p* 
Spines triangular, in 6 longitudinal J W S * 
- Iffiirafi (Serteg, 1330) Hofsanncr end Men&el, 1914 
5* Fringe eontinuous on each aimule , . . . . • . . • 0 
luring® in strips or rows of Olstinet spines (not over 16 
per annuls} •*•••**»••»«•••«•*•»••••••««»««*t.*«*•«*•••* 9 
6* About 120 spines on eaeh annuls on old-body 
• » « • • • * * • » • • « fyl?Yimm\MiniY¥M^ n * Sp# 
Less than 100 spines on each annuls on aid-body . . . . . . . . 7 
7* Annuls » naabsriag 45} 70-30 spines in continuous fringe . 
ntf \\ nniwrtte /y** i"""*™ » is&5) chit*»©d f 1957 
Annules nuabering S3 or aarsf 40-60 spines in continuous. 
3 t Annulss numbering 53} about 40 spines per annuls 
(Cobb, unpubl.) Taylorf 1986 * « • » • • * • * » * • # 
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Annules number in: 60*70$ about 60 spines per annule . . . 
FT11—14 ( tafanski, 1924) Taylor, 1336 
9* Spine• In a discontinuous fringe, arranged in longitudinal 
sands #.•»•»».»»•••«»«•»»•••»•«»».••••»••••»»*»»»««»««»« 
Spinas or scales in few <4»16) longitudinal rove **••«.. 
10. spine* in 8 longitudinal tends**• ffftrtflPft* steinar, 19*9 
Spines In 14 longitudinal bands** *pff*"* **"!****¥ n* sp* 
11* Spines in only 4 longitudinal vows ••••••*••**•••*••«•*• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . f4fff,<!»^ (Kir janeva, 1943) shlteood, 1957 
Spines or sanies in 3 or nova longitudinal govs #*.• . . . . 
12* Spines or scales in 16 longitudinal rows 
Spines in 4-12 longitudinal rows * 
13* Body annules 62-64 in number .* 
eobbl (Kieoletzky, 1925) Taylor, 1936 
dy annules 46-54 in number 
* aoganataa (Stekhovan and Teunissen, 1933) Chitwod,1957 
14* vith 4-3 rounded scale rows • • • • • • . . . . * 
• IfflttfOTt (Stakhoven and Teunissen, 1933)Chitwood, 39S7 
With 31 10, 12 or 3-12 longitudinal rows of scales or 
spines • U5 
15* scales in 3-12 or 12 longitudinal rows • . . « . . . . • • 16 
Scales or spines in 3-10 longitudinal rows *•• 17 
IB* Scales in 3-12 rows; rounded at side dentate or nhclly 
trifidj 62 annules? stylet 82 microns ** 
•• triaiuffl (ntekhoven and TVi iljgaij 1933) Chitwood, 1957 
Scales in 12 longitudinal rows; bluntly triangular with 
side teeth, often somewhat tridentate; 42 annules; spear 
98*5 n M tpleodon (Stokhoten& Teunissen, 1933)Chitwood, 1957 
yyi 
17* Spinas in 10 longitudinal rows; 86 annules . . . . . . . . . . . 
fllffifrlifllltUli Chitwcod, 1957 
Spines or scales in only 8 longitudinal rows 18 
18. Spines costly longer than wide 19 
Spines aostly wider than long or about equal . . . . . . . . . 20 
Id* Annules numbering 63-71$ vulva at 15th annule from 
terminu? . . . nfyfaaK (southern, 3314) Taylor, 1336 
Annules numbering 59j vulva at 17-13th annule from 
terminus • • • KrUlffiil llUftlBi Chitwcod*. 1957 
80* Stylet 63 a long} vulva at inth annule fron terminus 
flfljfcmiTflT'iri (Cobb, 1914) Taylor, 1936 
Stylet 92 u long$ vulva at 10th annule froa terminus 
«awnovl (Kirjanova, 1948) Chitwcod, 1957 
In 1913, Cobb described a new nematode, Iota iMUflffl?flJT 
collected around mango roots at Bangalore, south India* This 
species vat later transferred to the genus frlfflffltw by 
laylor (1936) • I t i s the only species of frrlftfllUBft fenown from 
India* Five species of this genus are being described here-
under, three of which are new to Science* 
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ffMflflftWi TT11"1 »• ap* 
bs 11, Fig* A-G) 
ffimiliril II" I' 25 fenalest Length • 0*56-0*7 . (0,61 E E . ) | 
a * 13-17 (14.4) i b • 3,9*5 (4*4)$ V e 9e*5*9$f (34£>$ total 
body annates * 34-103 (100) j spear • 66*74 idcrens (70 nitrons)* 
10 larvae* Length • 0*35*0*53 nn*f a m 12*14| b « 4-4.9| 
e « I?—5% total t»d> annules • 80-107| «p«ar • 58-62 oderer 
FjBSJjft (Itolotype)t Length • 0.66 nn*| a a 14$ I * 4*5$ 
0 « 31| V - 83-04*3$* 
l a i • a l Nrt C7 " • -"., • • .••. . -. ".''' j : :« : : :* -r.ui*- : ; 
arcuate position on death. Body annulet retrorse, nanboring 106 
and 103 on dor eel and ventral surface of body respectively* First 
annule not retrorse* Posterior Barging of each annule bearing a 
eontlnu us fringe of very fine spines, t 130 -iber at 
mid-body end extending buck to sdddle of following annole* In 
surf nee view, these annular fringes appearing as continuous* 
aeatranous flaps narked by deep longitudinal lines* Lateral 
fields or lines on be& absent* Oral aperture absoure, 1 jeated on 
an elevated labial dise bearing sI-t-iiI:o naphU apertures on i t s 
lateral nargins* Sub-lateral lobes wall developed, elevated, 
planed equidistantly -round labial disc (Figure C)» Cephalie 
gclerotisation weak, heaca-radiate (Figure D}« 
Bueeal spear strong, 71 lerons long, with a S3 nitrons long 
tip* Basel knobs of spear aeasuring 11 nitrons across by 4*2 
uierons nls|i| with outer m a" forward* Outlet of 
teca! oesophageal gland 7 ntarens bohlnA spear base* Serve ring 
enveloping short, narrow istaaas* Baeeretory pore on 2&th anrmlt 
Plfrta JL9» Figures A~G, Cy^ BUMW- I£WU A. Feaolej 
sad end of feraalej C. En faem viewj D. Labial 
sclerotiaation; Si Larval tailj F* Posterior end of female, 
lateral viewj G» Posterior ©nd of female9 ventral view. 
H-I, C. bgeviQaudatua. H. Head end of female$ I . Posterior 
end of female. J«M, C. imiltisaaaaatua. J« Oesophageal 
region of fenalej K« Posterior end of female} L« Cross-
section through middle of body? M» gn fac,e view. 
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from anterior end of body, 4 body annulos posterior to 
oosophagsal base* 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , half as long as body width at that 
r.\;ior;, M 3th HNflfl fiNsl SCMl i t MPMl fl-i? of vulva 
bilobedt Vagina leading upwards then innards into a highly 
muscular uterus* spermatheea absent* Ovary anteriorly out* 
stretchedj oocytes in single row except for a few in region 
of multiplication* Distance from vulva to terminus approximately 
equal to vulvar body width* tectum short* not very conspicuous* 
Anus located on 7th annule from terminus. Caudal end rounded* 
with last annule forming a button*shaped terminus* 
isalei Not found* 
£ejB9ftt Body annule9 retrorse9 with cremate* longitudinally 
lined posterior margins in all stages* Labial disc and sub* 
lateral lobes distinct* Anus on 4-Tth annule from terminus* 
ffoifltynet Female collected on 15th June* 1959$ slide no* 
P5AA-001} deposited with the Zoology 'museum, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh (J* P*)9 Indi 
pai*&tvn -^ 24 females and V> larvaej other data some as 
for holotype* 
Type hoett Collected f ro£ soil around roots of £rjffllUI 
jimM,l*Air *•• (apricot) * 
TYftt l^itiilwT* Ranikhet (elevation 6f000 feet) * Alnara 
District (U. P.), India* 
,lf>«ta and MQgganhieal distribution! Specimens of this 
species have been collected around roots of apricot, Pr*?puff 
^•"Qiii-Jd^ Ut £• ooar.-.unls /ids., Mi ^ u s svlvoatyis (L.) ::ill. 
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in Halnltal and Alnora districts of Uttar Pradesh (at an 
elevation of 5,300-6,500 feet) and £• agwanlmm at Simla 
(elevation 7,100 feet) in Punjab State* 
fflifffflftlrtll ^ g*;tottoartflP« ^nnnmm with body annules 
numbering 94*108, presence of continuous frings of about 150 
delicate spines on each aonule at mid-body, buccal spear 66-74 
U long, and location of vulva at 7-10th annuls from end of body. 
In having a continuous fringe of over 100 spines per annule 
&• SEUBl n. sp» resembles £• teW*—A\tBM n« ap* from which 
i t can be separated by the presence of a larger number of body 
annules, distinct sub-lateral lobes around oral opening, and 
vulva located on 7-10th annuls from terminus* In the general 
morphological characters, &• amni i s very dose to Crlaonanoidea 
aagfflfliT ilasfei, 1952, differing aainly in the presence of 
delicate, cuticular spines on body annules* 
£LrJkflQsjejs} VxnYlittBflstftB &• ap* 
(Plats 13, Fig. S*I) 
Xfjsjls (iolotyps)i Length a 0*40 mn.j a « 9*1$ b • ?j 
c • sub-tsrninalf ? * 48*9e»4^* 
Body cylindrical, tapering on either extremities, assuming 
a straight position on death* Body annules retrorsei 42 in number. 
Each aramle bearing on i t s posterior margins a continuous fringe 
of short, delicate spines numbering about 120 on middle of 
body* Hood comprising of two, aoa-rstroras awiulesi the first 
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head annule saucer-shaped, 24 u In diamcterj the second 
being simple, 30 u in width* Lip region aupolatef sub-lateral 
lobes indistinct* 3uocal spear of stout built , 58 u longf 
basal knobs 10 n across, anteriorly ref lesed* Oesophagus 
distorted* Excretory pore on 15th annule from anterior end* 
vulva a transverse slit* located on 5th body annule from 
terminus* Ovary single, anteriorly outstretched; oocytes 
mostly arranged in single file* Vulvar body diameter greater 
than the distance from vulva to terminus* Anus obscuref 
possibly located on did body annule frost terminus* Last body 
annule small, button*shaped* Caudal end broadly rounded* 
Ualfii Hot found* 
iiolotvpai Female Isolated from soil sample collected by 
P. S* narayanaswamy in September, 1968; slide no* PN/3A*002j 
deposited with the Zoology ^xseum, Allgarh Muslin University, 
Aligarh (U. P . ) , India* 
Tvt»e honti soil around soots of sugarcane* SSSShBBBSM 
TYftt iTfsTflltY* Ooimbatore (Madras State)
 v South Indi 
THft1fltMffl Mri ffflFttflnsftto' r^lflftMsYI ***& 48 annulss 
each bearing a continuous fringe of delicate spines numbering 
about 120 on midVbedy, spear measuring 88 u long, vulva located 
on 5th annule from end of body, and a broadly rounded caudal 
terminus* 
flfooqwft to^mMm «• m* *s oioae to £. nwlUanttw>^ «n 
(Ki^janova* 1948) Ohityood, 1957, and g, jagunj, n* sp* I t 
differs from the former in having a larger number of body spines 
per annule, shorter buccal spear, and the vulva located on the 
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5th annulo from terminus* and from the latter in having a 
lease* number of body annules, absence of sub-lateral lobe* 
In l ip region, and the vulva located on 5th annule from end of 
body* It has also some aff in i t ies with 2r>itmnmt^iAam hoe t tear 1 
"oyl, 1954, which appears to be rather like a Crlaonama* from 
which i t differs in having short, delicate spines on each 
annule and a smaller buccal spear (34*5 n long in latter species). 
STtfflimt M l t t l l W i t W (Kirjanova, 1948) Chitwood, 1967 
3ynt 2S& BlWnXtflNtX* Kir Janova, 194B 
GrioflBaaa f tolrtatttn (Sobb) Taylor of Sveshnikova, 1940 
(Plate 13, Fig* J-H) 
KirJanova (1943) described this species as £gga. jBtlU-
ty'iVaf\tfr Sp. II • froc two female spec in en a which were collected 
by Sveshnikova around citrus roots* In those specimens the oeso-
phageal structures and possibly the genital organs were not 
detectable* In the present study, howvot, sufficient notorial 
in good condition we* available for examination. Jenee the 
species Is briefly re-described. 
_ . 7 fenaless Longth - 0.49-0*62 ••*§ a - 9*4-
14| b * 3*6-4f V * °^70*90*91|j spear * 37-97 f*$ total body 
annules • 44-43* 
3 larvaet Length • 0.35-0*44 M*| a « 32-13*3$ b • 6-6*6) 
spear » 40-75 uj total body annules • 43-47* 
Fjsj&Jgt Body cylindrical, straight, apposing dark-brewn 
in colour. Body annules averaging 45 in number, bearing a 
continuous fringe of about 72 rod.shaped spines per annule 
on middle of body, fltrueture of the head as described for £« 
IfftfTtllUftitMt IS facQ view showing en oveloral opening 
surrounded by six confluent lips* Amphid apertures slit-lii:G, 
located on inner Barging of lateral lips* Spe^ r stout, with 
well developed basal knobs* todlan oesophageal bulb 22 n wide 
at i t s widest* Isthmus short, enveloped by nerve ring* Posterior 
oesophageal bulb rounded* Eaocvotsory pere on ISth annul© from 
anterior end, 2 body annules behind oesophageal base* fulva on 
7*3th annule from terminus* Spersa^ieca absent* Ovary prodelphie. 
with oocytes arranged in single f i le eseept for a few near 
cap-cell which form double rows. Anus not located* Caudal end 
cono id-rounded, 
jtelex not found* 
Laryaoi Body similar to that of female* Annules with 
continuous fringe of spines as in female* Spear more slender 
than in female. 
Specimens deposited with the Soology Museum, Aligarh 
Muslim aniverslty, Aligarh (U. P.), India* 
goats and fooalitfleai specimens of this species have been 
collected from soil around roots of Pyuria arnaniaoa L* and 
i&Us ir^tastrlg (1*) Mill* in Kalaital and Almora districts of 
U* P* (at an elevation of 5,500«6ta00 feet) $ g* araeniaaa L, 
at Si«la (elevation 7,100 feet) in Punjab State* 
Mmmomti art rqWiwiflpi grisaasaa *it& 44-43 body 
annules bearing a continuous fringe of rod-like spines numbering 
about 72 on mid-body, spear 37-99 u long, and vulv- located on 
7*3th annule fro end of body. I t cones close to £• ffearlatfla 
(Cobb, unpubl.) Taylor,* 1336, bat differs in having a smaller 
nusber of body annules (44~48i33), aore spines per annuls on 
raid-body (72i-K))9 and vulva located on 7*3th annuls front terminus 
(on 10th annas In C. flftmftrlatssi' . 
(Plate 19, Fig. A»D) 
^aamyefflantw 3 females* Length * 0.43*0.49 saa.$ a -
10*10.4j b * 3.1*3.4f 0 • 15.6*lS.8f V - 86*37•?$} total 
body annuls s * 89*61 f spear - 106*110 niorons* 
iJKBgX& (llolotyps)i Length • 0.49 m9% a • UD.4j b • 3.4$ 
47m 
0 • 1S»8| V m 37.71. 
:dy with thiek dark cuticle, assuming a silently van tral ly 
arcuate position *&©n the anirwl s killed hy gradual heat. 
Body annules retrorss, 60 in nunber, bearing a discontinuous 
fringe of sl i^i t ly curved spines having rounded ends on postarior 
margins* Spines arranged in groups of 2*3 (rarely 4} forming 
longitudinal bands numbering 14 on raia~body. Head distinctly 
set off from body, eomp^rising two annules* ths f i r s t omphalic 
annul© anteriorly expanded to form a broad, membranous oup, 
21 u vide, enclosing the doas*skaped l ip region; the second 
annule simple, 16 fi in width, Asphid apertures snail, s l i t - l ike , 
located on lateral l ips near oral opening. 
Sptar slender, snsh elongated, 106 u long} spear t ip 91 u 
£la£§ l g . Figures A-D. Crlconema tanuicaudatum. 
A, Head end of female5 3 . Oesophageal region of female; 
c . Posterior end of femalej D« Posterior end of female» 
ventral view. B-lf SyteonTOMag taglfflft. E« Headend 
of female; tageal region of female; G. Posterior 
end of larva; H« Posterior end of female$ I* Posterior 
end of female, ventral view, J , £ . e i t r i , female. 
K
-^» £• gfffvm f^?* araale; L, Posterior end of female; 
ile t a i l , lateral view; II* Head end of male. 
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In length? spear knobs anteriorly refleaed, 3.5 u across 
and one*third as much high* Oesophagus extending through 
22 body annulss. ::xcrotory pore on 24th body annuls from anterior 
end* Nervo ring enveloping isthnus* 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , located on 11th annuls (10-llth 
annuls in paratypes) from posterior <m& of body* Uterus with 
numerous small*sised sperms enclosed in a thin-walled spematheea 
at i t s distal and* Ovary single, prodelphie, with oocytes 
arrangsd in one row* Anus on 6th annuls from terminus. Tail 
attenuated* 
£&§* Hot found* 
[QlotypQi Female colleeted on 10th June, 1959f slide no* 
Pir/3/i*003$ deposited with fee geology Museum, Alig&rh Muslim 
University, Allgarh (U. P.) , India. 
Paratamoat z females} other data same as for holotype* 
tm faQtrttt Soil about roots of &|&uj Z^m &*) Bura. 
yype locality! Bhowall (elevation 5f500 feet), Haimltal 
District (U. P.) , India* 
spines arranged in groups of 3*3 in longitudinal bands numbering 
14 on old-body region, 106*110 microns long spear, vulva located 
on 10*llth annuls from posterior m& of body, and m attenuated 
tall* 
vrliwffliWI? civellae steiner, 1940, I t the only other known 
species of the genus which bears longitudinal bends of spines 
on the body* £• filffillntffltltttl »- sp. can easily be differentiated 
froa It by i t s 14 longitudinal bands of spines on mid-body as 
tnapated to only 3 in &• sAssQJM* 
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Crieonena IfltfUfBlffifl (Cobby 1914) Taylor, 1936 
S3m8 Iota ^tUtfjftl^Tf Oobb9 1914 
rno fecials speeiasns of this species wre collected around 
roots of apricot, fTWIBff Tffgfnlflfift !»• a * nanlkhei, 'a 
District (9. P . ) , India, in Jan©, 1959* A study on these 
speelaens revealed the following fersulat 
Length * 0*43*0*47 m . j a * 12-13$ b » 4-4*S| o -
15*3^6f V • 6(>eG"36-a7#a*l. 
The body bears 3 rows of scale-like structures on nicVfcegion* 
I t eoaparises of 73-74 annuleej the f i r s t cephalic annule i s 
angular, directed outward* She buccal spoor roasares 63-69 
aicrons in length and the escretory pore l i e s on 23rd annul© 
fron anterior end of body* The vulva has a tri-lobod posterior 
flap* Other details oonfora closely to those given la/ Cobby 1914, 
and Taylor, 193c 
Speeiaens deposited with the Zoology ;aisouaf *llgarh 
Muslin University, .-ligarh (U* P . ) , India* 
rnnmv%«4. ^ fftflfty^llNly '^""JTflfffl **•*& 05-75 body 
annule s, body bearing 3 rows of scale-like spines* 63-69 u long 
buccal spear* vulva located on 12th annule from posterior end 
of body* and a conoid caudal end* I t coses close to £* 
aemovi (Kir Janova, 1348} Chituood* 1957, fron tfcich i t can be 
separated in hawing a shorter buccal spear (92 u long in £• 
IjfflfTP and vulva located on 12th annule (on loth annule In 
£* |MHpnovl) * 
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Own* 9T!imnftrini^f Baylor» 1336 
fKsWlffi flAMnftflrtff* Crieoneaatinasi Body robust, usually 
fusiform* Spines, scale-like structures or stalked appendages 
on annules absent in adult fenale, may be present in larvae 
of certain spaeios. Body annules less than 200 in number. 
Feaalos not ensheathed. Spear elongate, with anteriorly 
r of lewd basal knobs. Vulva near posterior end* 'ales with or 
without bursa* 
fyne « f^g|ftff» Jgiflonenoidee aarsaaaB (Hofraanner and 
Meneel, I Jaylor, 1936* 
(vide Raski, 1968) 
« 
Three species of the genus SxASGBUBRiA&a arc being 
described here-under. Two of these are new to Science, This 
i s the f i r s t record of this genus fron India* 
(Plate 19, Fig. S-I) 
iiflHKflBfia&gt S f euuleai Length • 0.4-0.53 a s , ; a » 
ll»13j b « 4-4.G; o • 30-34.5J V » U91.?-93£j total 
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body annules * 65*60} spear • 60-64 u* 
female (Holetype)t Length » 0.5 m*$ a * 11*6$ b • 4*5$ 
• • 31$ ? -
dF eylindrlc&l*. %Ath tapering ends* aasuning a slightly 
vaatrally arenate position <«hen killed by gradual heat* Body 
annules retrorsef dd la number. Lateral l ines or annular 
snastos&ses absent. i>lrst t*i© annulos of anterior end not 
rtatrorse* Sub-latarul lobes not diseernible. Anphid apertures 
snail* s l i t - l ike, Ideated on inner jaargins of elevated labial 
dise« Internal cephalic sclerotisatlon fairly strong* 
Spear S3 u in lmgtii, with 60 tt long tip* Basal knobs of 
spear 9 u across* Oesophagus extending through IB body annoles. 
E*sretory pope on 22nd amnle from anterior end* Vulva 15 n 
long, sl it- l ike opening, located oa ?th annuls fron tensinus* 
Spernathoea not observed* Ovary aeaodelphic, pro Delphic* 
Distance frcn vulva to caudal terminus greater than vulvar 
body width* Anal aperture ssall, rounded, located on 4th 
anaule fron eeadaX terminus* Caudal end eoave»»ootsoid| last 
oisiule forcing a oonoidkrounded terminus* 
J ^ g S H o t f o u n d * 
$&SSm Length « 0*39 sm*$ a * 12$ b * 4*3$ c * 
Body annules retrox'se, s?ith erenate posterior oargins, 
73 in number* Excretory pore located on 20th annuls fr 
anterior sua* Spear 43 u long* Aims located on 5th annuls 
fro?? terminus* 
aolotvoat Feoaie collected on 16th June, 1999$ slide no* 
?M?/3»001$ deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligsrh MUSIIQ 
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University, Aligarh (u. P.)» India* 
PaTfifcTOtP 4 feaales and 1 larva; other data saoe as 
for nolotypo* 
3>YPf faffiHfrfifr' P«oat soil associated with roots of tress, 
XyPfl aMIftlfri Minora (elevation 5,500 feet), U, P., India. 
tflflffftSla aMgfl^Uffl&to* -rkgV?W^<?S with a short 
body assuming a slightly ventrolly areuato position on death j 
body annules numbering 60-09$ absence of lateral lines on bodyf 
spear measuring 60-64 u in lengthf vulva end anus located on 
r~7th and 4th annule respectively from caudal terminus; a convex-
conoid caudal end, with tha last annule forming a conoid-
rounded terminus. 
£• fo«Mna n. sp. i s close to §• ,anura (Kirjanova, 1943) 
Rasfcl, 1953, from which i t differs in having a larger number 
of body annules (65-63.60), presence of a labial disc in 
contrast to six, large l ips in the latter species, a shorter 
buccal spear (70 u long in £* Jffittca), and anus located on 4th 
annul® from terminus (on terminal annule in £• afiuraj
 v I t has 
some similarities with £• jnflagffle (Mteoletsky*. 1321) Jaylor, 1936, 
from vhioh i t can be distinguished by having a more slender 
body, a larger number of body annules, a smaller buccal spear 
(71-31 u long in £• jyatorjai), ana distance from vulva to 
caudal terminus being greater than the body width at vulva* 
ffirlflfflMMMiff narenlup n* sp* 
(Plate 19, Fig, 
lisaayementat 20 females! Length * 0*27*0*32 am*| a • 
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11»14| b * 3*3*4,6! o m sub-tersiaal§ V - 35*80"93*3*95*3*| 
total body annuies • 101*194; spear 9 30-34 u* 
5 sales* Length * 0.29*0.3 aa*| & » 19-22.5t b » ?{ 
c « 19-21,Sf ? » 23*38$f spieula » 15-17 n$ guteraaottlUB 4*6 /i. 
20 larvae* Length - 0.205-0.253 m.$ & - IL-l^f b - 3*6-
4«5| o * sub-terrdnalf total »dy annuies * ievi30j spear a 
20*22 tt* 
gSffl&M Clloiotype)* Length • 0*3 new* a « 13) b
 9 . ; 
c 9 sub-teroiaalj ¥ « 98$. 
Bo%* assuming an open ring-shaped position when the 
worn i s killed by gradual heats* Body annuies retro?ses with 
angular posterior margins* numbering 170 on ventral and 175 
on dorsal aid©* Head eonoid? anteriorly flattened, continuous 
with body contour* sub-lateral lobes absent* Lateral lines on 
body not seen* 
spear SB jut longf spear shaft 9 tt in langthf wife three strong 
bagel knobs measuring 4*5 p <ss* orifice of dorsal oesephag-
gland 4 n behind spear base* Excretory pore on 44th annule 
from anterior ©ad* 4 annuies behind oesophageal base* 
Vulva a transverse* s l i t , IS u long* located on 13ia annule 
(os 13-lStft annuls in paratypss) from posterior end* loading 
into a thiefe»walled vagina* Latter at right angles to bsdy axis* 
extending half-way into body. Uterine egg 5$ R lens l^ 15 ji 
bread (SO-60 by 15*17 u in paratypes)* Speraathsoa present* 
Ovary single* extending up to corpus of oesephagusf distal end 
roftexei* Rectum and anus difficult to observe: latter en 6th 
annule from terminus* 
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JaJLfi (Allotype), Length m 0»S9 Bta*$ a # 22*5§ b -
If o « 21; f a 3t#. 
Lip region conieally elevated, narked by 4 striae. Labial 
fraoe-vark faintly sciorotised* Body sferiae X u apart* Bueeal 
spear and oesophagus degenerated. :?erve ring 60 n fron anterior 
end* Rjceretery pore IS u posterior to level of nerve ring* 
fftaJaonlri 2 body anauies l<4igv looated 3 annules anterior to 
e*sretory pore, 
test is singlet outstretched, spicula arcuate, eephalatedt 
16*5 u long* Gubernacumc trough->stiaped, 4*5 n in length. 
Bursa distinctly eremite, beginning fron level of head of 
spicula and completely enveloping tail* Latter conoid, with 
greater curvature occurring en i t s dorsal surface; teraihua 
bluntly rounded* 
l^rjBtti Amnios retrorse, angular, cuUculsr ornamentation 
absent* Caudal tsrsninus troadly rounded* with angular retrorse 
ennules. 
iloloty^ei Female eolleeted on !£>ta lioveaber, 1957$ 
slide no* PK/3^-008$ deposited vith tke zoology HUseun* Aligara 
:uslir diversity, Allgarn (~J. P.) , India* 
AJUOfiOgt H&lef slide no* Fi/tt/ti-003j other data same 
as for nolotype* 
Parasysfei Hundreds of fonales and 4 males; other data 
•HOB as for holotype* 
fflree hostt Citrus linafl (L*) Buns* 
***> Vffffttifcyt Aligarh (u* P.), India* 
1 M > 
Distribution! This species i s widely distributed in 0, p« 
Specimens have been collected iron soil around roots of £# 
lir#n In 8 dis t r ic ts of this Stats* 
gfotmoala and relationship! 9rl9fflffifitfl4fff nitii a snail 
body bearing 2&W19& annulss, tapering sharply behind region 
of vulval a short spear measuring 30*34 n long, vulva located on 
-15th amnio fron terminus, and vagina leading Inward a t 
MS angles to body axis* 
fta p^rtail^ n. sp* i s elosast to £* .^Vffif Saski, 1952, 
ana £* flRaw¥f*#irM (Tolaganov, 1241) Easki, 1963* I t differs 
from &* jaaESHB in imviag a larger number of body aanulos 
anrwlos in £» ISBS9B)« a Holler bueeal spear (38* 
'11 ju long in £* qarvqp-, and vagina being at right angles 
to body aa&s. flMM$« gassjfl«jftMr this species oan easily be 
distinguished by the body annulss being angular posteriorly 
and the vulva located on 12*15th ennnle frexa end of body (on 
7«8th annuls In £» sava$8fcll} * 
(Plats 10, Flg# J) 
Females as originally describedt Sha difference, hovever, 
can be noted in fee lateral sides of the body appearing both 
plain a t well as folded to 
the oescehagBs cei»8 aaea shorter than that in female as 
illustrated by Steiner, 1949* the ranges of various measurements 
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of ten fanalog are presented below 
Length s 0*23»0.36 m*j a * 9.2-9*65 b • 3#3*>3*3f c = 
?l V
 = )5lf apear - 49*51 nj uterine egg - 70 >u long 
by 21 u broad* 
Speclaans deposited with the Zoology !«neoat Allgarh 
Muslin Universityt Aligarh (U* p.) f India* 
Infftl flill lfl?*Ultl?ffl Speeis»ns of this species hasa bean 
collected in Aligarh and Santa districts of 0, p. from the 
following host si Citrus ^oon (L.) Barsuf urovia aelatlca L.s 
Ma&glfera Indloa L*| fmrthft iMlTlffln Pars* 
IHiffTEill fill rftlatilfflOTfl^ i YrlcojjSBQldes with a small 
tedy, with 63*73 annulesj buccal apear xaeaaurlag 49*51 p. in length) 
vulva located on 5th annuls from posterior and, and the lateral 
linos on the body being staple breaks as wall as folded to 
fom a zig-sag line* 
£• cit»i steiner, 1949, Is related to £• BihUTH HlllllllllIM 
Taylor, 1936, and £ . inXfiCSB (Micoletsky, 1921) Taylor, 1936, 
frost both of which i t differs in having a shorter buccal spear* 
According to 3aski (1958) this species beys to £* TTltfflltrgltllflftlTial 
f ron which i t has been separated by Easki in having a shorter 
buccal spear and lateral sides of body not forming a zig-sag 
line* Studies on the present spec teens show that the lateral 
line in £• c^tri Is variable, sons where sig-zag and soaewharo 
sinplO| with occasional fcreaks* 
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Genus ifortiQrtolWWiqqg Chitwood and Birehf leld, 1357 
Dlagnoalat Criconeraatinaet Adult female with fewer 
annules than in ijeialeyqllophora. ensheathed, with 07 without 
lateral groove s« Anniilcn of sheath rather plain; those of 
body cuticle aocratiaos more numerous ana difficult to count* 
Male not ensheathed, without functional stylet; bursa ^ien 
present not wall developed as in Heai&yelieohorat spicules 
straight or arcuate but not as greatly curved as In 
Seaiayeliophora. Basal l?nobs of spear in female anteriorly reflewdj 
?IPf mnIrty ll^totoQfiaffig^g vessonl Chltwood and ] 
Blrehfield, 1957. 
1. i-eoale tai l short, bluntly rounded . . . . . braehyurus 
(Loos, 1949) Chltwood and Sirehfleld, 1957 
Female tail conoid, oonioally rounded to rather bluntly 
attenuated #»»#»*»*•*•*»»**»•*»*.*•**»**•»**#»§»»»»#*»»»« & 
2* heath annules about 200 in number * . > . . . . . . . . . , . . , . • . • . . 3 
loath annules about 75-160 in nunber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3* Spear shaft 1? u long; tail tip not distinctly set off 
••••••• byojp4» Chitwood and Blrehfield, 1957 
Spear shaft 20*25 ju long; tall tip distinctly set off 
IlqffMWlf Chltwood and Blrehfield, 1957 
4* Sheath annules 75*33 . . nasjpnl Chitwood & Jirchfield, 1957 
Sheath annules about 100*150 •«.*•*••*»»•••*•«••*•••.•••. 5 
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5* Shaath annules about 100 . . . . . QQWpMlAqc 
(Loos, 1949) Chltwood and Birchf leld f 1957 
Sheath amnios about 120*150 . . . . . . . 6 
~ 6* First head annule angular; Halo with caudal alae 
• jBflgl£§£flg n. gp* 
First head annule rounded} oale without oaudal alae 
£*£& (Loos, 1940) Chitwood and Birchfield, 1957 
(Plate 20, Fig* A**) 
flBTlWmillrtr 25 feaalsst Length s 0*41-0.6 rra*} a -
19-23} b - 3*6-4*3} c - 13-241 V * 3 6 - 6 9 -91»93 | | total body 
annules s 133-143| spear * 70-S1 A* 
lalest Length - 0.4-0.41 an*} a * 26-31} b * 4-4*5} 
c - 14-17} I s 30-441} spleula - 24-23 »} gubernaculum - 4*5-5 u* 
fjaaifi (Holotype)t Length « 0*59 SKI*} a • 22} b - 4*3} 
Ma 
e - 22*5} V -
Body cylindrical, tapering evenly at both ends, covered 
by a cuticular shaath attached to i t at i t s extremities and 
in the region of vulva* Body annules coarse, 137 in number, 
corresponding in number with those on the sheath* Lateral l ines 
or grooves absent* First annuls of head angular, directed out-
ward, 
Spaar 74 JU long} i t s tip Beaming 64 jd in length} basal 
knobs strong, 7 n across by 3 n high, with anterior E»argins 
directed forward. Outlet of dorsal oesophageal gland 7 a behind 
£!§&§ jg£. Figures A-K, aaq4cy^qjjftQqg^te^ 
Feaalej B. Maltj c , [lead end of female; D« En face 
view; 5, Posterior end of female; F | Posterior end of 
female with rounded terminus, oophagus and excretory 
9 in femalef 3« Posterior end of 
id and of male5 J , Posterior end of male| l a t e ra l view; 
Posterior end of male, ventral view. 
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spear base. Excretory pore on 36th annul© fro- anterior end, 
4th annule posterior to oesophageal base* 
Vulva transversal 11 ju long, on 13th annule frets terminus* 
Spsraathssm with numerous sperms present* ovary prodelphic. 
Uterine eggs in paraty; es G7-7L n long by 16-13 n broad* 
Reotum sad ants not easily visible* Latter located on 9th annuls 
from terr.inus. Tail elongate conoid, with terminal annule 
snsothly rounded* fall and rounded in son© of psratype 
f eaales (Fig* F) . 
M S (AUotype)t Length » 0*41 EC.J a - 27f b *^4*lf 
c • 16) t s 3C 
3ody striae 1*4 u apart* Sheath absent* Lateral fields 
with 4 incisures* one-fourth as vide as body* Lip region conoid, 
narked by 5 s t r iae . Spear lacking. Hcaizonid 3 body annules 
long, 34 n fron anterior end* Eaeretory pore 4 body amnios 
posterior and nerve ring one body diameter anterior to heed-
sonid* Oesophagus #egenerated* 
Testis single, outstretched* Spicules 26 ji long, arcuate, 
cephalated* Gubsrnaculun staple* 4*S a long and approximately 
a t much wide* Bursa with crenate margins, beginning slightly 
anterior to cloaca and ending just near t a i l terminus* t a i l 
rather cylindrical, slightly tapering to a rounded terminus, 
shorter in length than the spioula* 
^nAea.tfaed nalet Head similar to that in adult* Body 
bearing a loose sheath omnasntod with 12 longitudinal rows 
of scale-like spines* Oesophagus obscure* Testis wall developed* 
Spioula 25 u long* gubernaculua 4*5 n in length* 
Larvaei Body similar to that of female* Body cuticle 
bearing 12 longitudinal rows of pointed, scale-like spines* 
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jfolotypot Female collected on 26th Novessbsr, 19571 slide 
no* H?/5/3-001f deposited with the 2oology :iuseun, Aligarh 
Muslim University; Aligarh (U. P.), India, 
ftllfttYTre* i*le collected on December 21, 1357j slide no* 
PH/3/3-002J other data same as for holotype. 
,'a.tyaeat Hundreds of females sod 7 males*, other data 
same as for holotype* 
Jyt>o ho-ti HfiJiffUfBTft Ilil&Vlfr T- (aango tree) 
ftTOt l« lUfr» HtpMll (U* P.), India* 
tQrtfl tad MfftrqitAftft.1 14lft4ftftttW» Specimens of this 
species have been collected fron soil around roots of mango trees 
In Aligned*. Allahabad) 3anda, Barellly, 3nl and shear, Meerut, 
Halnital, and Pilibhlt districts of U. P., Jahalpar (!!• P*)j 
rltrHlf M W U»> Bars* in Aligarh, Banda, 3adaun (U* P*)j Citrus 
reticulata Bianco in aligarh and Badann (U. P.), and Yeotmal 
(Maharashtra State); KazteMal8&lS& L* in Aligafbf iXflHtf 
agaaniaea In Itainital (' . ?.)• 
gtflffiiaiaW WA gf3MaPftallag» IftTTlfirtOTfflllftldftf with body 
annules numbering 133*148, first head annuls angular, spear 
70*30 u in length* vulva situated on 13th annule fron terminus, 
dimorphic condition of the female ta i l , and the male with a 
orenate bursa and a oylindrold tail* 
£* raetagfrfggma n* sp* cows closest to g* .^ addi (Loos, 1349) 
Chltwood and Birchfield, 1957*. but can be separated fro® i t 
by i t s feaale having a larger number of body annules (about 120 
i& ii* JB&&)» the first head annule being angular in shape, and 
note posteriorly located excretory pore, and by i t s mala having 
vide? lateral fields bearing 4 incisures, and a shorter, 
cylindroicl tail and the presence of a bursa* 
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Btatqrlflfffl«nl4ift aftw^UUus (LOOS, 1949) chitwood am 
Birehfield, 1967 
(Plato 21, Fig* *»B) 
This specie s wag originally do scribed by Loos (1940) at 
-rlftfflflagfrfog gQgopfr&lu.P «P» nov. collected froE soil around 
grass and coconut roots in Kuruaeg&la, Ceylon* The specimens 
collootod in India conform closely with the description of the 
spades as given by Loos. However, there i s some difference 
in the structure of the body behind the region of the vulva. 
In the present specimens, the tail end i s eonve5$*conoid with 
a rounded terminus and, although, Loos has also described the 
te l l end In his specimens as convex-conoid but his diagram 
shows i t In a different way. Its terminus appears to be rather 
digitate. Inspite of this difference, because al l other 
structures are the sane, the present specimens have been 
placed in g» cooophlllus. The variations recorded In the 
measurements and counts of certain structures are presented 
below. 
ii&ajuj&aBfl&S* 12 females* Length - . :.3-0.53 m.j a t 
14-X9; b • 4-5.4? V - ^*70*^V94*3|* 
Body aniiules 93»138 in number* Buccal spear 4®*m u long. 
E»retory pore looafced 3Q-36th annule fro• anterior end of body, 
lth annuls posterior to oesophageal loss* Vulva with lateral 
cutieular flaps, located on 9th annule fron tersdnas (9-13th)• 
Tail conve»»conoidf with greater curvature occurring on i t s 
dorsal side, ending in a rounded terminus. Caudal terminus not 
attached to body aheath. 
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Specimens deposited with the oology tuseua, Aligarh 
ifuslin University, Aligarh (0* P . ) , India* 
•38*8 flftfl l9MUtt9« "peciaens of this species have 
been collected froa soil around roots of frfrftjiafr «p» groving 
in hil ly regions of Karvi, 3anda District (U. p.) and 
sugarcane at Coinbatore (Madras state)* South India* 
Genus Ha»lflyall**3hflg* do Han, 1321 
Syns Proegiaoneam Miooletzky, 1935 
SXMOUAS' coneaatlnaet Be4y eel-like, usually with 
acre than 200 sonnies, covered idth a cutlcular sheath (Rarely 
the sheath i s absent) • "pear elongated; basal knobs rounded, 
not rafleaed* Anterior intestinal divertlculun absent* Male 
not ensheathed} with a large bursa* spicules semicircular or 
occasionally slightly sreuate. 
(after Thorne, 1965) 
I* ?eoeXe without a body-alieufch »••••••••**•*••*•• — 
longicaudata Loos* 1948 
Fenale with a body** sheath ••••«••*•.•••••••••*»•*•••••••«• 2 
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. Body anrules less than 300 In ouster • . 3 
Body aaaules 000 or aore in number* » 4 
3. sheath with about 20 longitudinal rows of rectangular 
blocks . . . . . . . . t-agaelkfea Saner, 1953 
Sheath without Ion inal rows of rectangular bloeks 
••*.»•»»••».**. brjjyIfflMJdfr Saner9 19® 
4# Head annules distinctly separate'.! * . . . • . . • • . . , , 
• . haaeeris Hostel* 135> 
1©s not sspar «.*••.•«•»»*•»•**••,.*..«•• 5 
S* Caudal tarsinae acute or subacute . . . . , . . . . . . . . . > . . . . 6 
Caudal terminus blunt, rounded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
C. Length about 0*4 n • . . . . gtraalea^ do Coninek, 1931 
l»en£th over 0*5 on*******..*»*«»»*»• ••««•#••>«• «....»»• 7 
7*f v MitawnH fts « » * . i • • » . -J . « * » » «
 s i»* * 1111 —»# < * |» | 
'Hall not attenuated **.«•«•***«**««•«•*••***••*•*•*«.• 10 
. KQOk cyltndroid to truncate l ip region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
.ok tapering to rounded l ip region * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . gjgaa Thorn. . 55 
annuls* about 400 . . . rflfflilflaiffli (Goffart, 194B) 
Coffartf 1352 
Jody annules 230-263 . . . . . Tjaradoyt Luc, 1963 
10* Body slender| a » 33-30 »•#»••«*«•»•«•.«..»..»......* 11 
;y oore robustj a * l A t t 8 * . • . . . * . « . . , . . , , , . , . . „ . , • 18 
11 • Length of body 1*0 am* • areuafot Thome, 1355 
length of body 1*4 an* •*»«•••» tiSfVUff thorns, I960 
• Body aarted with numerous longitudinal striae 13 
3ody not aarked by longitudinal striae . . , . . . . . . , . . , . 15 
Utt 
13* Tail uniformly eonoid §«••§***•*••••***»•••••*»•••*•*« 14 
Tail not uniformly conoid ••*•.»••«»•••«•••«**•••**••* 15 
14* Lateral fields with a single row of reetaagular blocks 
••*•*•*•«•*••* nenafljgafta Thorns» 1953 
Lateral fields with double rows of reetaaealagp blocks** 
« « • • • « • « • • * , « * O^g^aalg^a^i Luc* 1383 
15. I •' with about 200 annules .*•*•.»«•• MlftMBtfllf 
leeletsky* 1985) mora®, 19SS 
Bo$? with ovca? 300 annulss •«*••• fodica a* sn* 
16* Cuticle ornamented with delloato longitudinal markings 
»••••••»•••**• amiatigttn (t-flcoletzkj, 1913) Loos, 1943 
Cutlole net eraaasntad with longitudinal markings *••••!? 
17, 3ody tapering uniformly fron vulm to sub»aeute 
torninus *»*#*•»•»*•»*•*«*«»****#»**»*»#•»#•#*«*#»**»#• IS 
Body not tapering uniformly fwws iralm to terminus • • • 2 1 
IS* ?ul*a^tsr^in«s distance 3 tines gpoar length ••••••-
• «•••••<••••,• jjOOOBft. ?sr,1aa* 1052 
Vtitare^tornlaus dlstc&ee twice or less ag lea? as spear »19 
19, Lip region aarrowed, rounded ••«« ani#ern3,g *?horae, 1055 
Lip region broad, truncated e»««*« ***«*•••«•*•••* *«•»« 20 
90. Lateral fields marked by 2 laolsures** eonJ.afla Thorna, 1950 
Lateral fields without incisures ». ^WtflfltttfUlf kuet l968 
21* Longth about 1*2 esa* »*••»*•»•t*v*******»*»««*t,9,, „«, 88 
Length about 1*? wu **»*#•* »«•••*« jgaallftf Uterae* 1965 
ns* Males abundant, . , , . , , , .. fr/alaa ds Man, 1921 
Stile9 as far as known absent •« .««. . . . . . . .*•••* * 33 
. aody narrowing rapidly behind wlm**. thlsneaannl 
(Schneider, 1922, 1985) Loos, 10d8 
Body not asrrotr lly behind wlva *••••••»••••»• 94 
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24. Spear 90-104 n long . . . . . . . slmilla Thorne, 1955 
Spear 112-122 n long vidua Raaklr 1958 
25. Terminus convex or irregular,conoid to blunt terminus . . 26 
Terminus hemlspheroidal . . . . . . » . . . » . . . . . * . . . . « • • . . » . . . • 31 
26. Head set off by a constriction . . . » trunoata. Colbran, 195G 
Head not set off by a constriction *.••••.».•*««*«*»*• 27 
27. Tail uniformly convex-conoid 28 
Tail i r regularly conoid to blunt terminus . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
28. Vulva-terminus distance less than spear length . . . . . . . 29 
Vulva-terminus distance more than spear length 
• ••*• o^ be.ga Thome, 1955 
29. Spear 13&-120 n long . . . . brevis Thorne, 1955 
Spear 69-83 n long epicharis Haski, 1958 
30. About 20 annules between vulva and terminus . . . . . . . . . . 
aberrana Thorne, 1955 
About 55 annules between vulva and terminus 
»st)ffjatala Thorne} 1955 
3 1 . Length 1*2 mm rotundlcauda Thorne, 1955 
Length about 0.8 mn. 32 
32. Body with ventral contraction a t vulva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Vulva continuous with bo^ contour •• nana Thorne, 1955 
33. Spear 86*100 AI long . . . . . arenarla Easkl t 1958 
Spear 120 ja long • obtu,aa Thorne, 1955 
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gmliyYIilpaiMMP^ lndica n. sp. 
(Plate 21, Fig. C*F) 
IIMlllifBHMBfcfcII' -* femalost Length » 1.01*1.1: . (1*07 m.)$ 
a * 36*31 (23«4)| b * 5.9*8.9 (6*4) | c a 11-12.6 (U.6)$ 
V - 31*83*3* (32#3l)j total body annulaa *. 306*316 (310); 
spear « 30*36 ju (31*4 n) • 
12 larvae* Length = 0.57-0.34 sa*| a - 24*23$ b * 4*5* 
5*6} c * 6.9*3.5$ speaj? - 61*72 n. 
£flB2ifi (Iolotype)f Length * 1.07 mn.j a * 30$ b * 6.8$ 
C * 12.3$ V • 37*33f6j<. 
Body aesuning a ventrally arcuate position uhen killed 
by gentle heat. Body annules 310 in nuaber. sheath fitting 
loosely about the body, aerked by naasrous (about 30 near 
middle of body) longitudinal l ines. Lateral fields with two 
rows of rectangular blocks, one»fifth (one-fifth to one*sixth 
in paratypea? as wide as the body width. Head rounded, 12 n 
in diaaeter, continuous with body contour, bearing 2 annules* 
Labial disc elliptical, about one-third as long as labial 
diaaeter (Fig. D). 
Spear 80 p. in length* i t s basal knobs sooothly rounded, 
6 u across, orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland S n behind spear 
base. Xstaans a bit elongate, regularly expanding to fora 
a basal oesophageal bulb, crossed lay nerve ring. Henisonid 
absent. Excretory port on Slst annuls fron anterior end of 
body, on 4th ennuis behind oesophageal bass* 
Vulmobout 64 body annules anterior to terminus, attached 
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to the sheath through a long outieular tub©* Utorus elongate, \&th 
a distal swelling, without any speap&s* Ovary single, anteriorly 
outstretched* Heotua ronueed} anus apparently functional, 
located at about oiddle of the distance fron vulva t i terminus* 
Tail at f i r s t convose-eonold then elongate^eonoid to sad in 
a finely rounded terminus, approximately 4 anal body diameters 
in length, 
Mrttl Hot found* 
^?Tao> Longitudinal linos on sheath present in a l l 
stages* Body annules greater in number than in feoaXes. Tail 
elongate-conoid, ending in a finely rounded terminus* 
lio^otvoet Female collected on 86th Dooenbor, 1050} slide 
no* ?H/C/4-001| deposited idLth the Zoology Musoun, Aligarh 
Muslim University, aligarh ( ; , p . ) , India* 
parafomeat 11 fenales and 12 larvae} other data ease 
as for helotype* 
tm ilftafo soil around roots of 2a*Ao» m* «*©wiag 
in hi l ly regions. 
yyne looalitgt Kartd, Banda District (U* P«), India* 
averaging 1*07 mm in length and bearing over 300 annules, body 
sheath narked by about 80 longitudinal striae on oldVbody, 
rrov lateroi fields with double rove of rectangular blocks, 
•96 nicrons long buccal spear, absence of a henizonid, 
A the elongate, not uniformly tapering t a l l . 
\ Besides fiU «*&&&» &• *p*, thare are three other 
nlcyelionhflga spp* which bear longitudinal l ines on body 
Plata ££• Figures A-By gfraAgtttNVHTCkte9 fSQQQTthUXM-
A* Head end of feaale; B« Posterior end of female. 
C-Ff lienlcycllophora indlca. C» Oesophageal region of 
ale; D« Sn face view; E* Posterior end of female; 
P . Guticular pattern of female sheath at xaid*body. 
G-I longicaiidata* G, Feaal aad end of female; 
I • Ileaizonid and excretory pore In lateral vlw* 
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shoath. Tt&m arei ft. •mtfflfllfff ( iooletsky, 1925) Thorno, 
^
5 t II* penetrans Thorns, 19SS, and g . ftfttjepbltoll* *<*ief l^O* 
From the first of these the present species differs in i t s 
larger body-else, greater number of body annules (av» no* 
800 In a* ganbganifsr). E»rc longitudinal lines on sheath, 
and ouch narrowed lateral fieldst and fror. the other tuo, 
be side s sons other aorpholoeioal characters* in having over 
300 body annules, a, not uniformly tapering ta i l , and the 
absence of a hesisonid. 
(Plate 21, Fig. G-I) 
&• linrlfiflUlkto J-ooef 1943, i s a peculiar species in 
that the feaales lack a body sheath and the sales possess 
rather straight spicules in contrast with the seai-clreular 
spicules of the other species. Ilovever, similar type of 
spicules have been reported to occur in £• VUnteW Lu<*i 19S8« 
The studies conducted en the present specimens add further 
information about those structures which have not hitherto 
been recorded in this species* of importance i s the siae and 
the fern of the head aanules which are large and distinctly 
separated fron the body contour *» a condition found only 
i n
 IL* heenerie Haski, 1953, and the occurrence of the 
hesisonid. ; 
jjmgU&BlBte* 2 feaalest Length « 0#99-l.l ran.f a
 s 27-
03 
33f b - 7*3-7.4$ c • 5 .2-5 ,6; V « 73-74,3ij spear * 73-74 >U| 
1 larva* Length a 0.74 mm*; a - 30} b - o»3| c » ? 
Body assuming & ssni-olrculur position when the worn i t 
killed by gradual meat* First two ennules from anterior end 
modified in being larger than aaA well separated fron the 
preceding onesf enter lor annuls directed forvwrd and outward 
end posterior outward and downwerd. Cutieular ornamentation 
and lateral fields absent* Orifice of dorsal oesophageal gland 
8 microns behind spear base* Secretory pore located near 
oesophageal base* on 33rd amnule fro© the anterior end* 
Hesdaonid poorly developed, located Just anterior to the 
excretory pore* A spherical spermathcea with numerous sperms 
present in the distal end of uterus* tectum one-half anal 
body width long* appearing as a refractive line in lateral 
view* Anus located on 13th ennule from vulva* 
Specimens deposited with the Zoology Useumf Aligarh 
Muslim University, Allgerh (?• P.) , India* 
.'ort ^nJ loc^ l i t : / : I so la ted fro so i l sample co l loc te 
in September, 1963 around roots of fifffllJlftTWIfll Qtt\^iMKW L» 
in Coimbatore (Madras State), south India* 
ftliymntli wirt rultttflnsftlm gwlgYiltoPterft with a long 
body, without a sheath) well separated ammles of the leadf 
73-74 n long buccal spearf and an attenuated, filiform ta i l . 
The species i s distinctive from al l the known species of the 
genus in the absence of a body*sheath and a long, filiform 
ta i l which i s annulated up to terminus* 
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Sub-family Paratylanohinae Thorns* 1949 
DlagnQtd.«t Crieoneraatidaet Cuticle finely striated. 
Feaale am active noma 'pflffrfflllMtBfrt 0P obese QfiJ&BflUTjaj) • 
Adult feraale and larval spear elongated, elendert aale spear 
reduced or locking. Bursa absent. 
Typa gonuflt Paratylenchua Miooletzky, 1922* 
Genus Paratylonoima 'Sicoletzky, 19G2 
Dla^noi^ Bi Body eel-like. Cuticle finely striated, npear 
elongated, with rounded basal knobs. Ovary single
 f outstrete'asd 
anteriorly* Posterior uterine branch usually absent* Male 
stylet Ineospisuous or lacking. Spieula tylenehoid. Gubernaculua 
steple* Bursa absent* Otticr characters as for sub-fanlly. 
T^ PQ ffpec^ieffi Fegatvlancfru* ffffisyestiallua (de Man, 1S3C) 
Goodey* J£93&« 
ffejyaffilenfffaug sp. 
(Plate 16, Pic* G*H) 
The author collected 5 fctaaloa of a species of ff^j^nMUft 
from sell around roots of jQ&|&*g *&• ** Aiigarh C . P.) • 
A keen search for sale spociaens HM Bade but without success* 
Thorns sod Allen (1950) and Jenkins and Taylor (1956) classified 
ftaratefl.onch.us spp. into three groups according to tho sale 
eharuoters* Unfortunately, in the present case, nialos wsre not 
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found although females possessed aporaatfceoa containing numerous 
speras* Thereforei i t i s proposed that the identity of the species 
should be loft over for the present till, the sales are found* 
However, the specimens at hand ha*© been described below and 
nemmA
 Pffirffrftrlwwitoif sp* 
jjNUUEttftJB&P 5 females* Length « 0*26-0#36 &ss*| a « 1§-
2% b - J -V4»75 e « X3*22f V » :i-83«?jf| spear - 1-23**©" ju* 
Bod? stout, in the foam of *C* on being killed by gradual 
heat. Cuticle with striae averaging 1 n apart on aid-body, 
XAteral fields narrow, with 4 incisures. Dcirlds and phaanlds 
not observed* Baseal spear rather stout, 23 n long} i t s basal 
shaft ? / length; basal knobs rounded, 3 u across* Outlet 
of dorsal oesophageal gland 7 n behind spear base* Pre-eorpus 
narrow, ryaduelly expanding to fors corpus i#»iah i s 20A4*ide 
and with a refractive valvular apparatus. Xstboas short and 
narrow, enveloped by nerve ring behind i t s niddle* Basal 
oesophageal bulb oval, 3 ju wide. pore at bass of 
oesophagus* flesilsofrtd tee body aanules long, one body annulo 
anterior to excretory pore* 
Vulva a depressed, transverse s l i t , with conspicuous 
-.903* esaabranes* Vagina and uterus short* spernatheea peeked 
with rounded sperms* Ovary DotiDdel!>hle and prodalphicf odcytes 
in single row* Post-uterine branch absent. Beaton short, in-
distinct* Anus only slightly asrlsed out* 
IIVLes not found, 
Speciaens deposited with the Zoology ifcseus, Allgorh Haslln 
University, Allgarh (U* P.) , India* 
FaaSIy fe^tylimofii$l*o Shorno, 1340 
Jia;TtosifJi ?ylonot-K»iaeat :r Ionian ootaphaaoal bull? 
uttfc* i t s vataOa* spporatsas absent. Labial izmm^mvk in 
either six or- alght sooter-a* Basal portion of oesophagus 
vsriablo. Bursa peasant
 t s?mp©2^ s&smnt* 
mz .» m$rtmw&a,A mtnmAMm 
1* Labial fr*na*uo¥k ootagonal*,* ZTootyleaohfciaa Thorna*. 1941 
Labial f?aBSBN*iiw1s: hexagonal *•*••.•••»•»•.•«*•••*•«*•••• S 
2* 3asal o@so|>hageal bain faming a stoa-l&o teaol 
extension *•*«.«*.,.•*•«•..•»• Fanroao^tlnaa faorae$ HMti 
l oesophageal bale mt forcing a staa»lllEe 
extension . , * • . c . . . . . . . . . , . , . . nothotylanahlnae Thome* 1941 
sao*r^liy MaotylenehSnae !£horae» 1941 
^le^noaiHt aeotflaaehlane* Body lfita a 4tase taxtove 
vhlflh usually absolves aaateiaieal details* Lip region lovt 
©etagoaalf tqppovtlac flpana*iiBrfc in aififet sectors, MMM «f 
vhleh taay be greatly rndif ic :. gfpsg eyil&^fieali witho.it 
a veXralar, median oesophageal bulb., Dorsal oesophageal gland 
often greatly dtewlc^ocU otwy ptodelphlo* Poat-uteriae 
branch rarely pro sent, spiaula tyleneheM to aberrant typos* 
Guboraoottlua present or absent, 
ffiffie genua jjffMtflfftttft gfettiwa»t 1^31 
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fi«y It ,mm^ & gwttKMh 
1* oesophageal base fusett with intestine, not sot 
off in any aaaner . . . . . . . I^yatylu? Geodev, 1396 
Oesophageal bag* get off, bulb*like or %rf.tft greatly 
developed glands •••.»*»•»»*««*•*«.«••*.»••*•»»«»**• 2 
3» Oesophageal glands enclosed in the? basal ©esophageal 
bulb IJcgtvlenehUff steinor, 1931 
Oesophageal glands not enclosed, lying fr©@ in bodf 
3# Vulva located logs than 10 per cent of body froa 
posterior terslnus, sale tai l enveloped by a bursa 
• *«*»••••*«••»»• ..—*^ 3iffiifflffl1i>y, fSiarna*, 1941 
Vulva located nore tfcan 10 per cent of body from 
posterior end, bursa absent *«*• fflfafltvlenohus n* f» 
SttttlgllHMftttg a* t« 
ffeotylanehlnaei iiody less than 1 m* longf 
slender, snaked by fine transverse striae* Lateral fields with 
4 incisures* Doirids and phasmids not observed* Labial fraiae* 
wer 1 | selerctised* Buccal stylet well developed, 
about 10 u in length, with three well developed, rounded 
basal knobs. Orifice of the dorsad oesophageal gl^ nd near base 
of spear* Prccorpus a cylindrical tube, bearing a valveless 
basal swelling. :Mian oesophageal bulb absent* Isthmus 
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narrow, joined directly with the intestine* Basal oesophageal 
bulb absent* Oesephago-intestinal junction indistinct. 
Oesophageal glands lying free In the body cavity, extending 
beck over the anterior end of the intestine* ilorve ring 
enveloping isthaus Just anterior to the ©esophago-iatestiaal 
Junction* Vulva si i t - l ike , located at less than 90 per cent 
of the body length flpon the anterior end. Drary single, 
outstretched anteriorly. PosUuterine brunch absent* Testis 
single, outstretched, Bursa c t^iar absent. icules 
weak, short, slender, rather straight and strongly oophal&ted. 
Guberaaculun not observed* Sails of both sexes similar, 
cylindrical, regularly tapering, with a bluntly rounded 
terminus* 
Resembles tflfflffllfclff Thome, 1041, but differs in the 
location of vulva a t less than 90 percent from anterior end 
and absence of a bursa in sale* 
foae eneeiesi jfaflllYlfflftftBilt H H a* £•» a* sp* 
fffltiliT?lg,MhttT Mftf &• S*t a* sp. 
(Plate 22, Fig* iWG) 
jjeajBCSBSOlSi 15 feealesi Length *0.45-0*01 oss.j a -
34*7-42 • 55 b 9 5*5*8*0j e - 10*6*14.4$ V 9 30-33 *6il| spear -
9-10 B. 
5 sales* Length * 0.58*0*61 an*; a 9 3S-41§ b 9 8*7*8f 
c
 s 16-13} £ 9 3?-83^f spear * 8. uj spicula - 11-12 a. 
Plate 2§. Figures A-Hf Kaditvlenelms s&aa. A. 
Female; B, Male; C. Head end of female? D. ©esophageal 
region of female $ s . Female t a i l s F . Male t a i l s l a t e ra l 
view; G» Spicule; H, Male t a i l , ventral view* 
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FtfflMflt (Holotype) i Length - 0*54 ran»| a - 36j b • 7*5} 
0 - 12»8| V « 4 S - 81.S | . 
Body slender, eel-like, tapering sharply at ends* cuticle 
bearing transverse striae asasuring 0* J u apart on middle of 
body* Lateral fields narrow*, with 4 incisures* Dolrids and 
phagilds not observed* Lip region marked by 4 transverse 
striae9 sat off cap-like from body* Labial fratae-worl; octa* 
radiate9 lightly sel«rotised# outer aarglns of labial fi*aae*work 
conspicuous, extending 3 body annuls® into body* 
Buccal spear of siedarate strength, 10 n 1c: i ago! knobs 
of spear rounded, 8*5 n across* orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland 2 n behind spear base* Fr©corpus a cylindrical tube, 
with a sjfe&e-shaped, valvsless swelling at base* *iusculav 
corpus or oedlan oesophageal bulb with Its valvular apparatus 
absent* Isthmus narrow, cylindrical, joined imperceptibly 
with the intestine* Basal oesophageal bulb absent* oesophageal 
gland® lying free in body cavity, extending back over anterior 
end of intestine* :;ert» ring enveloping itthams jasst anterior 
to oesophago-intestinal. Sanction* £xeyete*y pore located lo tt 
terler to level of nerve ring* Uemlsonid 3 body annules long, 
2 bedv amnios anterior to excretory pore* Intestine with 
well marked lumen, with spherical, refractive granules* 
vulva a transversa slitf located la posterior third of 
body* na about on©»tliird vulvar body width, leading in-
ward and forward* Uterus highly mgouto and folded* Ovary 
s i .-sffodalpnicj oocytes orrangsd In single f i le except 
in a short region of aultlplloation* PosUuterine breach 
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fefust. 'diw*mm§ ftletaacc gmtei Wtm t tl laattfci 
Intestine ending In a short rectus, about half as long 
as martgmm vidth of body, Anns distinct* Tail about three-
and~a»half tines anal body dlaaeter In length* cylindrical, 
regularly tapering to a conoid-obtuse tor..:lnus* 
tZ&& (Allotype) t Length - 0*55 n»a*$ a « 3G.2$ b « 3*3} 
c - 15.7| T s 88$. 
Sody s-nilar to that of fesale but alaost cylindrical 
upto ta l l in the posterior region* 3uooal stylei ti in 
length* Testis single* outstretched, with tip reflased back, 
reaching up to oesophago-intestteiL junction, "nermteoytas 
first arranged In sin -le than in double revs* Bursa absent* 
Spicules paired* alaost straight, slender, 12 n long. Tall 
regularly tapering to end in a eonoid-rounded terminus. 
.•jolotrpat Feaalo collected on 3rd January* 1357$ slide 
no* Plf/ft/UOOlf deposited with the Geology Mascm* Allgarh 
Hcslitt University, Allgarh (:. P.) , India* 
AULS&Bft mim% slide no* PR/&A-O02J other data saw 
If tm helot;".c. 
pomakynem 14 females and 4 aalesf other data sent 
as for holotype* 
r m hosti Hoots of 5&U2& *** (nalsc). 
STOf IflgfOiffi* AUgafh CJ. P.) , India. 
ftOTlfltoft' I n kha absence of a valvular radian oeso* 
Pbagcal bulb, jfMftMflEMJai belongs to Weotylenehldaa Thorne, 
1049* I t can further be aexsceaodated in the ffeotylanohinae 
Thome* 1941 of the faraily Neotylenchidae by the cephalic 
froae»w*fc being octagonal • Proa al l the existing gessra 
Ml 
of this sub*faatly, jftriUiYlftlMtttg i» distinctive because 
of the absence of a bursa in sale* It i s distinguished from 
HWttyiiUlf &oodeyt 1336, and fffftfolffllfflfiBf ^teiner, 1931, 
by having the oesophageal glands lying free in body cavity 
and oxtending book over anterior and of intestine* In the 
structure of oesophagus HttrtlfrlfflflftUfl i s close to MMMM 
?horne, 1941, fro:; i4iich i t Is distinguished, besides the 
absence of a bursa in nale, by the position of the vulva at 
acre than 10 per cent of the body froe posterior end* 
SnWaaily Paurodontinae rhorne, 1941 
iiteaaSiSU* Keotylenchidaet Lip region flat, traversed 
by striae* Labial fra&e»vork selerotised, hesftrfidlate* Spear 
snail, woa&, with three basal knobs* Basal oesophageal bulb 
possessing a stsa»lifce projection, extending into intestine* 
Intestine sonetines enveloping part or even al l of basal 
oesophageal bulb* Vulva posteriorly located* Gonads sonodelphic, 
prodelphie* Testis single, outstretched. Spieula end 
gubernaeuluci typieally tylenehoid* 3t»ga not enveloping 
entire ta i l . i s similar in both sense, elongate, tapering* 
vm 
1* Spear knobs syanotrlcul «. . . £aUESft&lBJ Thaemt 1941 
Spear knobs asyaaotrical . . . . . . . . . sftietvla* Thorn**, 1941 
Genus PlBTrtMtlfflf Jhoroe, 1M1 
ffllifllTtftr Paurodontinaet with characters of the snb*fanlly 
841 given above* L t^e? 1 fields with 4»G incisure**. Deirids 
and phasnlds aoae tines quite diff ieult to see* Basel knobs 
of the spear sycnetrical or nearly so* Jails elongated; 
aeuto or sub-acufc>. Bursa not enveloping snre than two-tfclrds 
of the tail* 
TYTffi Wllair pTflTT'frftfllf fHM>aA s^f ?hnmef 1941 
1* Length of body about 0*7 EBS* • • • • • . . • •*• • • • •* . • • • . . . • • . 2 
Length of body about 0*4 on* • • • • • « . . . . . . . • . . » . • . • , . • • * 3 
2* Basal oesophageal bulb snelosni in a ehaaber forned 
by the extended noils of the intestine 
««««***..••*•••*«•*• **•*»« fT.epQXkB ^horne* 1041 
a Basal oesophageal bull? not enelosed In chamber . . . . 
. . . . . . .»•*••••*»••.«••««•« .m£M-jr£ n* ap» 
3* \m& subacute *••••«. Jgftjnj £horaef 1941 
Tore inns acute •.**«...«*•*•»«*«.•••««.»..«»• «*•••».» % 
4* lead a1 3 wid» as neck base . . . apltians rhorne, 1941 
Head alisost as wide as neck base . . . . . . . j&gSfc Thome, 1941 
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the genua Pamrodontua Is being reposed for tfce 
f i r s t tin© from Asia* The worms described hers as j> ffoiit* 
n* sp» were oolleotod by t! round roots of ,7ri\iflltt 
Qleraaqa L* at iOlgurh (0« P . ) . titan frostily screened out 
of soil Into water
 v the TOTES shr *etlve noveoents of 
their ^living* soil Inhabiting 
ie vorns appeared to be similar to ,£• m^$Jd§ Thome, 
) closer «*«slnmtlon revealed the* they represented 
& hit&arto tmdticrlbed species* 
FMffrJfflll^1 afoilfrs II* sp* 
(Plate 23? Fig* A-E) 
f^ya*m^km $ fecials st Length * 0*68*0 ,76 new; & » 
33*10} b * f«MF«8| a * lV*»-X0#5j V • 79*33«$f« 
4 n&l@st Length » 0*65*0*68 N**j a « 34-30$ b *. 5-6*3; 
C * 3*?-3#Sf * - 45-5Q#. 
FfWfftf (nolotype)i Length « 0*68 ma*) a » 40| b « 7*2$ 
c * 10*8) V « ,ll*79.6*^»%. 
Body long end slender* tapering e&teriorly from level ©f 
base of oesophagus to l ip region vhleh i s tlires-sevenths of 
body i at neck bass§ and posteriorly* behind rr of vulva 
to an -its ta i l* strips averaging 1*3 n a|3ari on middle 
of body, eoepletely interrupted by lateral fieldr by 
4 incisures* Oelrids located at level of ex? re tor pe* 
:or@ than one antal body disaster 
bshin **lp region low, flattened aateriorly* s**k*d by 
3 str iae, 7*5 u vide by 3 tt high, continuous with bo$y eontour. 
ma f§ 
j&afit H« Figures A-E, pagginrttftf J&@*UJ* *• Haad 
Oesophageal region of female} D. Feaale tail} E. .Male tail} 
P~X» SP^ ftfrfrYfottiftaff elavlcaudatu?. F. Head and of female; 
0* Oesophageal region of feaalef tt» Feaale tail} I* Mala tan* 
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Labial frune-vork moderately selerotized, hasa-radiatej i t s 
inner fcargias extending from basal plate one body annul*. 
Spear 9*5 ji long, divisible Sato two equal halves* Basal 
knobs of spear rounded, 2*5 u across* Orifice of dorsal 
oesophageal gland close to spear base* Corpus a eylindric 
tuba, with a weakly developed basal swelling, Isthmus long, 
crossed by nerve ring near i t s posterior end* Basal oeeophag* 
eal bulb spindle-shaped, with three gland nuclei and a 
valvular stem-like projection at base, The latter extending 
into intestine* Excretory duet distinct, opening at base 
of oesophagus through a strongly selerotised pore* ilcalsonid 
three body annulos long* situated ju*t anterior to excretory 
pore* 
Ovary single, outstretched} oocytes in single file* 
Posterior uterine branch about one-and-a-half times the 
vulvar body width. Vagina about one*third of body wddth long, 
opening outside through a transversa vulva* Vulva-anus 
distance greater than tai l length* Tail regularly tapering 
to a sub-acute, rounded terminus. 66 u in length, less than 
seven anal body diameters long* 
igftg (Allotype) i Length - 0*66 mo*} a * 35*7$ b « 5*3j 
a • 9*6; T • 6o£* 
Body essentially similar to that of female* Testis 
single, outstretched} spermatocytes serially arranged* 
Bursa distinctly crcnate, about three anal body diameters long, 
enveloping about one-third of tail* Spioula typically tylenchoid, 
19 u long* Gubernaculus simple, trough*shaped, 6 u in length* 
Tall regularly tapering and slightly ventrally arcuate, ending 
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In a sub-acute, rounded tsrriinus* 
Holotypoi Female collected on 3rd. 'arch, 19S7| slide 
no* PlI^f/3-001} deposited vlth the Zoology Mttseoa, Aligarh 
mtfiiffl University, Aligarh (U» F»), India. 
Allotyt^t Hale} slide no* fff/$?/3-002} dther data sees 
as for holotype* 
Psyatsroai 5 females and 3 males} other data saste 
as for holotgrpe. 
Tvoe hoBti Collected fros soil around roots of 
BFJfffllllMI o^aaea L* (Cabbage) • 
flfta looalltvi All©ara CJ* P.), India* 
MiMm&n m^vmUwiMv* ?m#mm* ***** «*« 
above oeasurerients and general description* It i s distinguish-
ed by i t s elongate, slender body} presence of three striae 
on head} distinct deirlds at level of eseerotory pore} 
position of vulva at 79-83#5 per cent of the body from 
anterior end} presence of a po stouter ins branch} bursa 
enveloping one-third of s^le tail} and tai ls oi both sexes 
being elongate, sub-acute, with rounded terrlnus* measuring 
less then seven anal body disasters long* 
.-• ffMUf a* W* i s close to £• sraalll^ r^orao, 1011, 
fron which i t Is easily distinguished by the absence of 
the characteristic chamber surrounding the basal oesophageal 
bulb* H»re posteriorly located vulva (vulva at 76 p«e cent 
of body length in £• gracilis)
 9 a Sorter tail ending in a 
sub-aoute-rounded terninus, and bursa envelopinr about one-
third of the sals tail* 
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Sttbrfeoily Hothotylenehinae Shorn©, 1941 
SXSMUUSJP Seotylenohiaaei Body slender, eel-like. 
Lip region nith hexwrodlate, sclcrotised labial fratae-wrk* 
Corpus of oesophagus cylinOroid, sometimes bearing fustforn 
basal swilling* Sasal oesophageal bulb set off from the 
intestine, without a posterior extension. Gonads prodelphic, 
outstretched, Hudiraentary post-uterine branch present, 
Spleula sad gabemaouluta tylsaohoid. Bursa present. 
:v>. .:.>nus; ."oaiotvlonohas Thome, 1M& 
Key tff Pffuir of> "tttirt^T—"***"»* 
oeytes srraQftd about a raohia... fffffVH""!?'!! Whitehead, 
1359 
Oocytes not arranged about a raehis # . . . . . .« 2 
2. Cuticle abnoraally thick and deeply striated . . . 
« . . •* • •» • . . . . . . • . . . . * • . . . . *< . JkyajQ&^ Tuorno, 1941 
Cuticle not abnormally thick, finely striated , . 3 
3. Spear with flange-like basal knobs..... Balsoda»tiB 
Thome, 1941 
Spear without flange-like basal knobs , 4 
4. Bursa ad-^nal , „ StttteWfflBto ^>ra«i 1& 
Bursa terminal * . , . . .«» . . . .« ^ff^tonaya gm-h^ 1933 
14? 
Genus SflJfe&S&tt&ili Thorno, 1041 
ftillMnffflirtr Hothotylenchinae* Cuticle marked by fine, 
transverse striae* Lateral fields with 4-6 incisures* Hesa* 
radiate, slightly sclorotised labial frane-work supporing a 
scBothly rounded low lip region which i s continuous with 
body contour. Spear short, with rounded basal Snobs* Corpus 
of oesophagus a cylindrical tabs, with or without a fusiform 
valueless proxLaal bulb* Distance from anterior end of body 
to end of corpus considerably smaller than tliat from the 
latter to base of oesophagus* Posterior oesophageal bulb 
set off fron intestine, soaetines lobea* Fesale gonad 
single, prodelphie. audlaentary post-uterine trench present. 
Testis single, outstretched, 'plcula and gubernaculuo 
tylenchoid. 3ursa enveloping about half of tai l or acre* Tails 
in both ae»os elongate, slightly arcuate ventrally, tapering 
to a variable ternlnus. 
gype i e e l « « jfofrhfttvlyiehmi aa»ln Thawte. 1341 
1* Basal oesophageal bulb o Ton gate, cylindrical .»•**• 
,*. . . .*••*. ,« *•• ffi&3*$fftel£&g Thome, 1911 
Basal oesophageal bulb tapering *••**«••.«.,*.•««., 2 
2, Tall elongate^lavato »*.. M1ffjfffflftftPr a* ^* 
Tall elongote-eonojUi •«.»»•«••«•**«•»••#•••#*••«•*« 3 
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3 . 4 incisures in lateral fields • 4 
6 incisures in lateral fields 6 
4 . Tai l terminus acute 5 
Tai l terminus rounded . . . . . . . l oksa i Andrassy, 1959 
5 . Corpus with ovoid va lve- l ike s t ruc ture . . . . . . . . 
dryraocolu.s Ruhm, 1956 
Corpus without ovoid va lve- l ike s t ructure 
a c r i s Thorne, 1941 
6# Pos t -u te r ine sac shorter than body width 
a f f i n i s Thorne, 1941 
f o s t -u t e r ine sac twice the body width 
buckleyi Das, 1960 
Other species; N. thornei Andrassy, 1958 
N. exlgugg Andrassy % 1958 
j thotylenchus clavicaudatus n . sp» 
(Pla te 23, F i g . F-I) 
^asurenents: 1 female: Length • 0,53 am.; a = 34; 
b - 5 .5 ; c * 7 . 3 ; 7 » 2 5 , 7 * 7 4 . 3 * 3 ^ . 
1 male: Length » 0.55 ma.; a • 42; b - 5 . 3 ; c = 10.8 ; 
f a 43#. 
Female (Holotype): Body s t r i a e 1 u apar t on mid-body. 
La te ra l f i e l d s with 6 i n c i s u r e s . Lip region smoothly rounded, 
f l a t t ened a n t e r i o r l y . Cephalic frame-work hexa- rad ia ta , l i g h t l y 
s c l e ro t i zed . Spear 8 u long, with rounded basal knobs. Brif ice 
of dorsal oesophageal gland located close to spear base . 
A spindle-shaped swelling devoid of valvular apparatus present 
a t base of corpus. Isthmus elongate , tubular , crossed by 
nerve r ing near i t s middle. Excretory pore located s l i gh t ly 
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for*a*d to level of distal and of basal oesophageal bulb* 
Homiaonid 3 body aanules long, situated Just anterior to 
lUMHaliilji ?ore# Basal oesophageal bulb sae-li&e, completely 
set off from intestine# Oesophu^ intestinal cel ls fora a 
SBPII eardla projecting into las»n of anterior end of tntestine t 
Vulva a transversa s l i t§ Post-uterine ta?anoh a l i t t l e ©ore 
thsan one vulvar body diameter long, uterus highly muscular* 
Overy outstr , Bade up of a single row of developing 
oocyte . >m ahert, opening outside through a conspicuous 
anu 5 - -11 el Itf clavaie, slightly ventr-ally" arcfc 
PbasBsids about two anal body widths behind anus* 
Jg&S (Allotype}* Similar to fesale* Testis single, 
o.itstretched, spermatocytes arranged in single file* Spicules 
paired, similar, ventrully apcuate and eephalatod, 15 a In 
length* iibernaeulun alnpie, trough* shaped, 4 n long* 3ursa 
erenate, springing from a level slightly anterior to haad 
of spicules and ending a t «&d31e of t a i l , fa i l elongated, 
distinctly elavai 
Hnlotveei Fenjale coUeeted on 13th September, 13561 
slide no* PKA/3*001$ deposited uith the zoology Biaeuis, 
Aligarh iluslin University, Aligarh {'0. P . ) , India* 
AlfotoflMM Kale$ slide no* P*S/!l/3»0O85 other data sane 
as for holotypo* 
Type ^oatt Qrvaa aatlva L* (rice plants) 
Tvne loaalltyt Aligarh (U* P, ) f India* 
glftflngrtn ffll MUltofftlTrt HPttwMfftthwr, with the 
above eeneral description and measurements. I t i s distinguished 
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fron a l l the known species of the genus by Its elongated, 
clawate ta l l . I t Is closely related to g* afffoi<» -'homo, 
1941, bat ©an easily bo differentiated fron i t because of the 
clarata tai l and a longer posfc-uterine Iranch (posterior 
uterine braneh shorter than body width la £ . afflnie) • 
Genus THllfHlftTBt *aornef 
MlMHfMly Bothotylenrtdnaei Labial &oa*»wori: keaa-
radiate, selerotlsed* Lip region eonioally elevated* spear 
of know speeies 12 u long, with three flango-llke basal 
knobs* Dorsal oesophageal gland opening close to boss of spear* 
Corpus of oesophagus slightly swollen at i t s base. Basal 
oesophageal bulb pyrlfors, not lobed, set off fros intestine* 
Cordis, proninent* Vulva a posteriorly looated transverse slit* 
Ovary sinjlo, prodelphic, outstretched* Post-utorine brunch 
present* spioula and gabernaoulaa typically tylancheid* 
Bursa weak, about twice as long as seal bod: .eter, not 
enveloping entire ta i l , Tails of bo to sesos stellar
 f elongate, 
una 
ygJtL 
1 . Tail elavate * . . , ftlgfifflsWIifrTlff **"*«*»- ** 
Tail not elevate *»»»*•<»••••••••••••«#•»*»*»*••«*<•• 3 
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2 . Female t a i l kookeQ. . . . . . . . . . . . fflYlnffilf Ihorne, 1941 
f Peaale ta l l not hootod . . . . . . . £jJ5Ei A* SP« 
WKJMHEnBEwf i**i*'**r n« 8P* 
(Plate 23, Fig* J»L) 
HftftflffffllttrtfF G females* length * 0*65-0*76 am.j a * 30* 
33t b » 5.3-6*9$ e « 8-8*8f ¥ 9 73*74$f spear * 11-12 u* 
2 males* length • 0#61-O*63 mn.f a * 38*41$ to - 6*2-6.3} 
C » 7»l-7*8f !? 9 28»30$i. 
Femalo CIolotysQ)! Length » 0*09 am*|a « 33| to * 6*3$ 
4k» „ 
0 a 8*2| V « 73#* 
3oe> assuming a slightly ventrally arcuate position on 
death, striae 1*1 u apart* Lateral fields with 4 equally 
spaced incisurest about one-fourth as vide as body. Head 
conically elevated, marked by three feint transverse striae. 
Labial fraoa-viork l i^it ly selerotised* Spear 12 u long, with 
anterior tapering portion measuring 5 n in length* Basal knobs 
of spear somewhat flange-U&e* Orifice of dorsal oeeophagsal 
gland 2 u posterior to spear base* Corpus cylindrical, nit* a 
valveless, bulbar swelling at i t s base containing outlets of 
sub-median oesophageal glands* Distance from anterior sod of 
body to base of corpus greater than that from latter to 
oesophageal bait* Soros ring enveloping isthmus slightly 
behind i t s middle. HeaJsonid 3 body aanules long, located 1 body 
annul* anterior to excretory pore, near distal end of basal 
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oesophageal bulb* Latter pyrlforn, set off fpom intettlno, 
" W P # W W W K 4 W 4 W M J B ^ ^ a ' W ' ^ M i W *»a*^W**Sfc^i*'™ *F ^^ ****** ^ *<t lW* ^*>**^R E ^ ' ^ p • ' • " • • • ^ ^ l H w ' * ™ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ • » ^ * ' * ^ * f c • 
Ovary tingle* outstretched* with 1? oocytes arranged In 
•ingle fi le* Oviduct long* Sperrutheea large, rounded* 
FosVuterine fcraneh shorty about one vulvar body diameter 
long* Vulva~aaus distance only sli^stly Greater than tal l 
length* Reetuta short* opening outside through a distinct anus. 
Tall regularly tapering, sis»un&*a~hai£ anal body dianaters 
In length* Caudal terminus bluntly rounded, not striated* 
Jgfti (Allotype) i Length « 0*63 n „ | a * 33} b * 6*8} 
0 a 7*1$ T - 28$, 
Body si&iiar to that of f eaale* M Xflfifi vi©w shoving 
six* amalgamated l ips surrounding a snail, rounded oral 
opening. Lateral l ips much reduced in size* Testis singlet 
outstretched. Spieula paired* tylenehold* IS u long* 
Gubernaoulun simple, 5 p in length* Bursa agonal, with 
crenate nargins, springing from a level slightly anterior 
to spieula head and terminating at about one-an<!^ a*half anal 
body diameters posterior to cloaca. 
nolotrr>ei resale collected on 16th August* 1967} slide 
no* m/H/4-mXi deposited with the Zoology Museum, Allgarh 
Masllm University, Allgarh (U, p.)* India* 
A^ifttami Hale} slide no* PH/&/4-002} other data saae 
as for holotype* 
paratva^st § females and 1 rale} other data sane at for 
holotype. 
Tvos hofitt Collected around roots of £&£gnj sinenalad^. 
TYTHI taMJUfr" Allgarh (U* P.) t India* 
353 
ftVNmfffllffl and goIatr^n^B' Mfflriftfflf *i*& *&* above 
general description and measurements. It i s distinguished by 
i t s conical head bearing three faint striao, 4 incisures 
in lateral fields, distance fire© anterior end of body to base 
of corpus being greater than that Iron latter to oesophageal 
base
 t vulva located at 73 per a ©nt of body from anterior 9^if 
vul*a*anus distance being only slightly greater than tai l 
length, presence of a rounded sper&atheca, and a straigit 
conoid tai l ending In a rounded, unstrlated teralnun* 
1* £ l & i n» sp* in related to g# thvlactua Thof&e, 
1941, tdhloh has boon defined l^ Thome as 'SolBedcraa 
with ventrally arcuate body and hooked tail tapering uniform-
ly to en stents terminus* • U* ej.tri has a straight tail 
ending in bluntly rounded terminus* In addition, the vulva 
ia M* &&1 i s far posteriorly located than in §$ frtelagfag. 
• - • o&.-vio^USun M M g IM>| MM ftpttt o;.»ocies 
can be distinguished by the far posteriorly located vulva 
(vulva at 60 per cent in J|* filiOTftflltt^ftlff11 and in the vulva* 
anas distance be&g only slightly greater than the tai l length 
which 1st in the former species, more than twice the length 
odf tile tail* 
ZJ54 
Super-faaily Aphelenenoldea (Fuehs, 1337) Thornst 1340 
Dlagnoei« rylonchidat Orifice of dorsal oesophageal 
gland located in the asdian oesophageal bulb, just anterior 
to i t s valvular apparatus. Bursa absent escept in Aphelenehidae 
in whiah the boreal vines are susoorted bjr «***fr«iiM|i aft*s 
papillae forming ribs* 
JkXB&JtaUXt Apheleaohoididae (Fuchs, 1937) Faraoonov, 1$ 
Family Aphalenehoididae (Fuchs, 1937) Pareaonov, 1957 
glitslfftltr Aphelenchoideai Spear with or without basal 
knobs* Oesophageal glands free exeept in Paraphelenehinae 
where they are enclosed in basal oesophageal bulb* Spicules 
paired* Gubernaculuo present or absent* rials without a eostate 
bursa* 
fTTIt IjTHfffillilY* Aphelenohoidinae (Fuchs, 1937) 
flftsrbilovieh, 1947. 
1* oesophageal glands free in body cavity, extending back 
over anterior end of intestine •••• Aphelenohoidinos 
(Fuchs, 1937) Hkarbllovich, 1947 \ 
Oesophageal glands enclosed in basal oesophageal bulb 
»*••*••*••••• Paraphelenehioaa Gooday, 1351 
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g*b-feraily Apholenehoidinae (Fuchs, 1937) 
ikarbilovich, 1947 
?1tffffTfl1iff* Apbolenohotdidaci Oesophageal glands 
lying free in body cavity, extending bask over anterior 
end of intestine. Basal oesophageal bulb absent. 
ATM IHfflMP ^ i m f f c r t t e f Fischer, 1394. 
Gonao iifiheJjMiifijWfiJ Fiseher, 1394 
Synt fti4tifre!atfTr,r>f>,"T Hicoletsky, 1922 (sob* g.) 
nehlatonchiifl Cobb, 1927 (sub. g.) 
p f^Yfcaa*ffliiffitMtlHlff (Cobb, 1927) steiner, 1932 
^Sifflaa Fuchs, 1931 
AsMHssfJI Apheloiwhoidinaet Lateral fields narrow, 
usually with 4 incisures* Median oesophageal bulb veil 
developed* Oesophageal glands lying in body cavity, outside 
oesophageal tissue, posterior region of oesophagus fused 
obscurely with the intestine, not distinctly set off. Ovary 
single, prodelphle. Post-uterine sac usually present. Tail 
conoid, tapering, having a terminal ©uero, or f i l i fors . 
Caudal alae in no!© lacking easept in on© case uhere terminal 
wings are present, replaced by paired copulatory papillae, 
npicules paired, ventrally arcuate, thorn * shaped, wide in 
front* ffo gubernaculu 
fyna anecieai A^hfllaaqho^eg neftletlnus (Bastian, 1865) 
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Anfaalsnfthfllftff fftpfatinus (Bastian, 1365) Steiasr. 1932 
Synt Goodey (1951) l i s t s 10 specias at synonyms. 
This spseies « • originally described by Baatian (1365) 
fror. yellow lichen — ftn*agrlift (Parmslla) ftflTiftftnt- Since 
then a large number of species related to i t were described 
as now bat later aynonymised with it* Franklin (1965) has 
rode scribed this spseies obtaining her specimens from the 
original type host and locality. Although there i s great 
variation in i t s aorphologieal characters as described by 
various author Sf the pre seat specimens conform vsjry closely 
to those described by Franklin (1955). A study on the present 
specimens revealed the following formula for various asasure-
atnts* 
10 f settle si Long h - 0.4S-0.59 se.f a « 24*32. :| b • 
6.6-3.2$ o • 12-14J V - 66-69.5£{ spear * 9 .5-10.5 u . 
alaost cosmopolitan. It i s a common form usually found 
associated with fungi* Christie and Arndt (1937) sad 
sehuansasa stekhoven (1037. 1339) report this spseies froa 
diseased plant materials. At Aligarh (-•. P.)• this spseies 
has been found associated with cabbage roots (Braeeiesi 
oloracca L.) and grass, Cvnodon dactylqn Pers. 
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^ f r q E W f l M qmtfttaiaif n. sp* 
(Plato 24» Fig* iWH) 
ifrMIMfffff11*88 3 females* Length & 0*5-0*7 am«| a • 
-3S$ c ft 16-17*5} T « 67-73J* 
1 male* Length • 0*S4 an*j a - 30j b - c«7j c - 17*5} 
T * 71#* 
Fooale (liolotype): Length - 0*7 EBS.J a - 35$ b * 7*1$ 
e * 17*5$ 7 « 69j£* 
Cuticle with very fine striae, lees than 1 u apart on 
raid-body* Lateral fields raarked by 4 distinct incisures* 
one-fourth as wide as body diameter* Lip region rounded, set 
off fron body* Spear slender, 10 u long} basal swellings of 
spear weakly developed, not so prominent as in £* parletinug. 
Oesophageal glands extending back over dorsal side of anter-
ior end of intestine* E»sretory pore located at a level slight-
ly anterior to nerve ring* Heaisonid not seen* Ovary pro-
delphic, outstretched; oocytes in single row eaaept in a short 
region of Esultiplloation* Spersatheca packed with discoid 
spermatozoa* Uterine sac measuring five-and-a-half tines 
vulvar body width long, extending to more than half the 
vulva-anus distance, also packed with apermbossoa, uterine egg 
57 u long by IB u broad* 
Tail elongate-conoid, tapering to a rounded terninus 
arracd with a tetra-roscronate spine* 
Jg&g (Allotype)t aacure rents same as given above* 
sterior end of body curved by about 90 degrees* spea* 
10 u long* Saosretoi- *e at level of anterior edge of nerve 
• 
/VA9 l h ;ures A*G, Apfofceaqho^feg alii 
ionsir,, A. FoB&lej 3» Head end of feaalQj C« 
Corpusf neriro ping and estepetopy pore in female| D* 
Lateral field sale t a i l j F» Spieule| G, Mai© 
t a i l . H-K, A« parifitinna. IU Head ond of f©sale5 
I« Corpus»nerve ping and excretory pore in female; 
J". Female t a i l j K. Posterior end of feoale. 
&m m 
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Testis single outstretched, reaching up to oesophageal 
glands* Three pairs of eopulatory papillae arranged as 
followst f irst pair ad-anal, second posterior to middle 
of tai l , and third near caudal end. Spicula paired, ventrolly 
arcuate, thorn*shaped, 20 u longf ventral piece bearing at i t s 
proxioal end a yentrally directed, rounded process* Caudal 
terminus arnsd with a tetra*queronate spine* 
ilolotvpt Feoale collected on 2?th November j slide no* 
PH/A/i-OOlj deposited vitti the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslin 
University, Aligarh (U. F*}9 India* 
A,iiotya*M :fcle collected on 15th December, 1967} slide 
no* PH/A/UO0Bf other date gsae as for hole type* 
?ype hoett Citrus JUflflfi (*»•) Buna. 
TYTtt IfOT^Itir Aligarh (U. P.}* India* 
&&flgnQg4s,^ CT^ttMtfttP* i^ffenefaeldej with the 
above neasureraents and general description, distinctive 
because of fine transverse striae, four incisures in lateral 
fields, a slightly expanded lip region, 10 u long buccal 
spear, uoderately developed basal knobs of spear* curatory 
pore being located s l i j i t ly anterior to nerve ringf pc sition 
of vulva at 67*71$* a tetra»iauerona.t$ spine on tail terminus 
in both sems* and slse and shape of the spicula in si&le* 
This species i s related to £« hft««*vfr Christiet 19 
i*« e^ffeas {Zlssaimmm^ 1398), A* rltgeaa-bofll (r.ehwarts, 1912) 
Stelner* 1932, A,, gacchari siooper, 1953, A* noaveillcri 
Andrassy, l;559f and 4* &gttf&titt£l|aj|*i&s» 3.^0* £» 
benasvi i t differs in having a longer posterior uterine sac 
packed with spersatosoa, a longer ovary with oocytes in 
tandem, and i t s occurrence in toi l around roots* (The author 
had an opportunity of studying specimens of &* bamvl 
obtained from rice csars kindly scat by Dr* Tism from 3a#t 
Pakistan) * I t i s distinctive from &# ooffcae because of a 
longer ovary with greater number of oocytest a longer post* 
uterine sac, and presence of naiest &• f l ^ Q a ^ ^ a l differs 
from i t in having a longer body md ejwretory pore located 
posterior to nerve ring* From &• qaachuri i t differs in 
having 4 incisures in lateral fields as compared to 3 for the 
forcer. I t can be distinguished fromA«nonvei^Leri in having 
a longer uterine sac, slightly swollen basal fcaobs of spear 
and the shape of the t a l l aucro. I t can easily be distinguish-
ed from £* antaa»oeaadat 1^  in the absence of well developed 
basal knobs of the spear and presence of 4 incisures in 
la teral fields as oonpared to only 2 for the la t ter species. 
i-iorcover, the uterine sac in At ^.X^l^rlu I s nueh longer 
h 
gtan that of £ . M&MS&aB$B&&S* 
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Sub-farsily ParapheXeneftinae Goodey, 1051 
Dlagnogjat Aphelenchoi&inaei Oesophageal glands 
enclosed in a basal oesophageal bulb. 
^Yl^ fffP"- FaganhalttPahaa Ciicolatzky, 1322) lieoletsky, 
1925, 
1. Dasul oesophageal bulb sat off froo intestine by a 
constriction fVfffthllttMto ( icoletsky, 1X2) 
Itteoletsky, 1925 
Basal oesophageal bulb rather aaalgaa^ted with the 
intestine, not distinctly set off. . . . 
rteiner, 1943 
a
« * i £itttfttJJB&&f (Mlooletakyt 1922) Micoletsky, 1925 
^iagnoelflt Paraphelenchinaet Lateral fields with variable 
noaber of incisures* Basal oesophageal bulb set off froa 
intestine by a constriction. Post*-utarlns sac present* Tall 
gaortj tapering to a rounded teralnus which nay or nay not 
be provided with a nuero* Bursa replaced by oopulatory 
papillae* Gubernaculua present* Spieula slender, arcuate, 
not thorn*shaped as in /\i1ra1fin*hftf^c-
1£1 
** i*ii»tii« i%iiiiniWw «ti*rfim i^ f 11 i i fc»Sfci jMwHwhMWiMMi 
1* Adult fossil© with a terminal caudal s;ttoi*o «*«*•«*•*•*•* 2 
Adult female without a terminal caudal aaero 
• ••• • • TOffiltorfUfMElg Goodey, 1358 
2« Tail sucro hooked, clai*-like . . . . amhlrurua Hteiner, 1934 
Tail, muero not hooked.*• *•••«.•**<**.....««»>»*••••••»•*• 3 
3 . Lateral fields with 4 incisures •*. baaili Das, 1360 
Lateral fields with 3*9 incisures . .pficudgmario ttnue 
(Micoletsky, 1922) Miceletsky, 192S 
PlHBtfttftUHhflft pflcudonariatinna <£iieoletzkyt 1022) Micoletiky* 
19SS 
lcolet*fcy» 1922 
(Plate 2a, Fig, Mr) 
This species was described lay tfieoletsky in 1382 who 
placed i t in a new sub-genus Paraphalanohug of the genus 
ApheleftehUffi, Later (19S.r») h© raised i t to generic status* 
tiicolotsky collected his specimens around grass roots in Austria* 
Goodey also found th i s species around grass roots in a t . Albans, 
England. The author has collected both male and female specimens 
around decaying sugarcane roots and from the aushrooa (^«pieu« 
sp.) at Allgafh (U. ?•}• the species I s being reported for 
the f i rs t time from India, me present specimens are almost 
similar to those of ::ieoletaky. although, the females are a l i t t l e 
3£2 
more robust and the males arc larger and thicker. iJhen 
ooi^arlag to Goodoy* s description, one can notice that the 
females are more robast and have longer t a i l ; yhile the males 
have smaller spicules (21*23 u longt32 » long)* other de ta i l s 
are almost similar to those given by Mieoletatky (1922, 1926) 
and c-oodey (1951) * Tho species has been I l lus t ra ted and 
principal body Measurements are given below* 
6 femalest Length * 0»32*0 «71 M»f a * £1*25 *8j b -
-W5,5$ C » 19*2*28*2| ¥ * 7G-77,3g» 
5 molest Length « 0.53~0*69 nm*§ a * 22»28#5§ b • 4*r-
p 4 | a « 13*23 j spicules a Jl*23 uj gubernaculus « 3*12 u« 
'pecimens deposited with the Zoology Museumt Aligarh 
HusHm University, Aligarh (U. P . ) , India, 
Mamnnlffi « a rp^UwrtV * p^^hq;sfv?^^g with a mmu 
t a i l bearing a pointed macro on ventral side of caudal terminus, 
3*0 incisures in l a t e r a l f ie lds and the arrangement of caudal 
papillae* 
The present specimens appear to be similar to those 
described by Das, 13G0, as £« basil?, n* sp* differing 
essent ia l ly In having 3*9 incisures in l a t e r a l f i e lds as 
pared to only 4 in l a t t e r species* I t differs from £# 
B^yce^ophthorus Goodly, 1953, la the absence of a muero on 
female t a l l and also in the arrangement of papillae on male 
t a i l * 
'J31 
Genua Mataphalafltthn* s te iner , 1943 
Diagnofljgi i urapholanchinaet Basal oesophageal bulb 
not sat off from intest ine by a constriction but rather 
ao&lgaaatcd with i t f enclosing oesophageal glands* Feraale 
with 10-12 Ins 1 euro a In l a t e r a l f ie lds and with a rounded 
caudal end* Fhas Id s seen a t t a i l end, for ing a papi l la 
on e i ther aide of t a i l* 
1. Vagina oblique to 1x>dy axisf with a sharp constriction 
in l a t e r a l f i e lds near vulva **#»•**, . Btolafafcgl 
( s te iner , 10*1) steiner
 f 1943 
Vagina a t r igh t angles to body aa&sf ^dthout a sharp 
constriction in l a t e ra l f i e lds near vulva . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
. Tail end cyl indr ical , unifovnly tapering *.*. g rac i l i s a* sp* 
Tail end slightly clubbed *•• rhopalocercu^ s te iner , 1943 
^taohel*jnc!pg grac i l i s n. sp* 
(Plate 25, Fig* iUE) 
HHiOTIfntrir 2 fonalasi Length • 0*69*0*79 an«$ a » 
34-37$ b * 6-6*3} c « 23* t~25$ V • 74*6-75^; spear * 14-15 u* 
Ciolotype)t Length * 0*79 on*; a * 37$ b - 6; 
40- 3*6. 
c « 23.4$ ? « 75 ... 
fiat* 25 • »«*«»»« ^^T •yirr^^'T^ri.r^?4;*' 
Head ond of females B» Female ta i l ; c . Deirid, 
excr story pore and bemisonld| D. Posterior end of 
female; E* Oesophageal region* F-J, Paruaheleachus 
r>»Budopay-<ft^ j^ytg *ad end of female} <!• Feasale 
ta i l ; H# Corpus; I* Oesophageal region of female; 
J. liale t a i l . K-Q, JVpfrelTOfonj W$m* K. Head end 
of feaal©; L* Oesophageal region of fea^oj K. 
Fecials ta i l ; M. Male t a i l , ventral view; 0* *fale ta i l , 
lateral viei*. 
M 
Body ventraliy arcuate in the form of »CI. striae distinct, 
u apart on mid*»body. Lateral fields bearing 12 equally* 
^aced longitudinal incisureg, occupying a space about three-
eighths of body width. Delrids in middle of lateral fields 
at region of hosissonid. Distinct phasmlds seen in sub-termi-al 
position on ta i l . Lip region smoothly roundedf set off froa 
body, marked by 4 striae* pear i s p long, without basal knobs. 
Isth MS narrower than precorpus, enveloped by nerve ring 
anterior to i t s middle, expanding posteriorly to form the 
basal oesophageal bulb which i s imperceptibly set off fr 
intestine. Excretory pore at level of hetaisonid being only 
two annuls anterior to it* Latter extending 4 body annules* 
Cardla absent* 
Vulva a small, depressed, slit*like opening* Vagina 
leading half-way into tody at right angles to body axis* Ovary 
single, outstretched, with oocytes mostly arranged in double 
rows* Post-uterin© sac about one-aaoVa-haif vulvar body widths 
long* Tail elongate*, aluogt cylindrical, about three anal 
body diameters longf tai l terminus broadly rounded* 
Jialc: Hot found* 
ilQ^otypet Female eollected on 12 th August, 1938$ slide no. 
P3/V&*001| deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslim 
University, AHgarh (0* P.), India» 
jparatsmei 1 female f other data mm as for holotype. 
fnm hostt Collected froa soil around roots of cabbage, 
flr*—loa o^eracea L* 
?vne local i ty Aligarh (u. F.) , India. 
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above aeasuroE©nts and general description* I t i s distinctive 
because of the slendsrness of the bodyf 12 incisures in 
la teral fields liilch are of uniform width near region of vulva 
and t a i l , vagina leading at right angles to body axis, 
presence of a postouter in© branch vhieh measures 1& tteies 
the vulvar body width, and a cylindrical t a i l uhloh Is 
about three anal body diaoeters long* 
There are only two other known species of the genus 
r f l t e to lWhuj vis , j ^ ataQlgtitorl (Stelnar, l&H) Steiner, 
1043, and M* tim&msma Steiner, 1943. g , &m&!k* »• m* 
differs f»OR the fcorner in having a isore slender body Ca • 
34U37i25) , lateral fields being of uniform width near and 
behind vulvar region, vagina leading at right angles to 
body axis, and the presence of a post-uterine sac, Froa 
the la t te r species, i t differs in having a pore slender 
body, la teral fields of uniform width on t a n (bulging 
on t a i l in ff« g^aloearcu.a), and a cylindrical t a i l (clubbed 
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Fanily Ai&elsnofildae Steins?* 1340 
The family contains only one genus vis* WiflilWJWf 
Baatian* 1365, 
f^Vnfllflr Oesophageal glands lying free in body cavity, 
extending back over anterior end of intestine. Basal oesophagi 
eal bulb absent* Lateral fields xoarked by 10*16 incisures* 
Ovary singlet prodelphie* Post-uterine sac present. Tail 
cylindrical, with broadly rounded terminus. Hale ta l l wrapped 
in by a bursa which i s supported by 3-4 pairs of pedunculated 
papillae, spicules paired* slender, arcuate. Gabernaculum 
present. 
;:-... -cci:-si iiltoalaHta& JBBBtt Sastiatt. 1365 
Lateral fields with 10*12 incisures * . . . . . « . * . • • a 
Lateral fields tflth 1G incisures . . . mSSiMM ®®&* 2S60 
2. Corpus cylindrical ••••••«*•»*••»**•••*••*»•»*•**•«•**»*« 3 
Corpus anteriorly tapering* conoid •*• »••*.*•»*•• 
cylindrJtCjQ^aig (Cobb. 1336) Stelner* 1931 
3. Maleswith 4 pairs df esudal papillae... ayjsj)i§ Bastian, 1365 
Male with three pairs of caudal papillae• <ja*K8fls\ "* • ^ ^ 
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AtfMfltlfftMir twenap Sastian, 1365 
8ym (After Goodey, 3061) 
Ajg^^ohi iw jjuyfoola de Man, I ' 
Ajfoefeqahus aqflqalfr Ilaupas, 1300 
iftfllyiiLlfflBffhifi^ ft aolaai Steiner* 1335 
•^^ nfthim gadicicQlUfi Cobb, 1913 
(Plate 25, Fig, lt-G) 
the «gjeeies i s alnost eeagiepoiitan in distribution* 
It occurs associated with docking plant UllWJU It i s 
presunod that the woras feed on associated fungi of the 
decaying plant materials* Its occasional occurrence*, however* 
in health:./ plant tissues suggests i t s being a plant parasite. 
The sane ease led Dr. Steinsr (133G) to believe that 4* SBUBm 
&ight be feeding on plant cells* 
Fresa India the species has been reported by Das (I960) 
froo root® of &$&& MtaSHOm* £• 2WOT«ll09ftf MIM&iS 
hypoaasa, and ftlhlscne escu^entug In Hyderabad (A. p.)* A large 
anober of forties and few nalos of this speeieo have been 
collected by the author from decaying onion bulbs at Allgarh* 
Occasional specimens have also bson found around various plant 
roots* 
The present specleens closely eonforn to the description 
of the species given by Ooodey (1951)* Heasur events aads on 
80 fonalos and 3 oalos are presented below* 
JfNMHEflMBkP 20 fsmaless Length • 0*53-0*35 om,f a • 
23-3SJ b • 6*£| C • 23-05} v * 7&V795I, 
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3 salest Length « G»55-0#62 n*«f a • 28~30f b *. 7~ 
G 9 24»2?} spicula - 27*29 U« 
Specimens deposited %&th the Zoology :&sauat Aligarh 
mslim ftaivarsity* Aligarh (If, P.) f India* 
Sflafal Pfifl ftrtrtiarttogi This speoies i s widely distributed 
in Utter Fradesh* At Aligarh the author has collected this nesa» 
tode from the soil around roots of the following plants* &UJjfi 
oleraafft L#f Mftaa oaraqftgiaea L», vifrrus IJLaon (L.5 3uraM 
&• fTtoUffifljJiiT (*••) Oabecfe, |foeinufr 9g^m,f L*» y-yserus fftftflaflMfl L»» 
Capsiftas frutftflsena L«9 Cucurbits afoo L», fiaaaharua affiairnawm 
*»*t Qgohaaohe sp*» ftofiftyfttel ftlPSIlrtBB L«> and Jariaa paaara I , 
Zdar^oaiif nftfl ff^ftlaaAipt Aphelcnehus with body assuming 
a strai^it position on death, location of vulva at 73*?9£ of 
body length fror.i anterior end* shape of the female tail* and 
one pair of prerenal und three of pest-anal pedunculated papillae 
supporting bursa in KQI-
A* SSBUM differs from £« nlrzal DaaT 13G0f in having 4 
pairs of caudal papilla® as compared to only 3 pairs in latter 
specie s. From &« f^t^ fflff Bas, 1DG0, i t can be differentiated 
in having smeller nuabar of incisures in lateral fields* In 1951, 
Geodey reeongnlsed two other species of foh^pffltyya via* £• 
TYlinflrtfflflBfcrtBf (Cobbt 1926) stelner, 1031 and^« mflfirfrfrgll^  
Steiner, 1942, but added a note that these sight be identical 
8uper-fanily Dorylainoidea Thorne« 1934 
Dlagno*Am As defined by Thome , 1938* 
Family Dorylainidae i s Man, 1376 
ffflflfffltflT Dorylaiaoideat Amphid apertures s l i t - l ike. 
Lateral series of body poites present. Cuticle generally marked 
by fine, transverse striations. Stoma with an axial spear or 
a nurai tooth* Oesophageal bulb oyllndroid, not enveloped by 
a Shaath of spiral ouacles* Testes two. Spicules with accessory 
pieces, Gubernaeulac absent except in Hygalalnns* Supplement 
consisting of aA-anal pair and a ventro-nedian series* 
Tv»e •ob-faailvt fflMTllTllalillt »4 < > < -1—| 1323. 
•taWamlly rylencholairdnae - ilipjev, 1334 
DiMWftiii Dorylainidae: Spear Kith basal extension 
bearing flanges or knobs at baas. Lateral series of body 
pores usually in double series* Oesophagus with an anterior 
slander portion and a posterior bulb *Mch may be elongate 
or mash shortened* Ovaries paired or single* Tails of both 
saws similar* Spicule dorylaimoid, with accessory pieces* 
ftpj fJftttft* TYl?ri?hl?1fti1iM\ff <*« Hani 1?7C. 
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Genus XlftMlTTg^  Cobb, 1913 
j^noaiflt Tylencholaialnaet Spear greatly attenuated, 
with elongated spear extension bearing distinct basal flanges. 
Double guiding rings forming a tube vhieh i s usually located 
at bats of spear* Some t i ©3, when the baaal flanges of spear 
extension are poorly developed, the guiding ring is single 
and Is soosuhat anteriorly located* Oesophageal bulb 
cylindrold. Intestine nay be peeked with coarse, refractive 
granules* Fre-reetun present, soaetiaes obscure. Ovaries 
paired or single, reflexed* suppleaent consisting of an 
ad-anal pair end a ventro-nedian series* Testes two, dorylaim* 
old. 
rvoe speciem T * » * * T tm*m**mmV c©b t ^^3* 
asz.^-jLagigjLag ^;»-i 
1* Guiding ring single, at middle of spear or acre anteriorly 
placed 2 
Guiding rings double, at bags of spear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
a 
2. Length - 3.5-3,39 an* . . . bravleandatq^ sehupaans 
Stekhovon, 1951 
Length • 6#?3*?,44 JX. . . . . . . . . . . c itrl n. sp* 
3* Ovary single »•*•*••**••«**•••••*•«•••••••**•**•«««*••• 4k 
Ovaries paired •*••••••**«*•*•**••*•*****•**•*••*•••*•* » 
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I t Tall long, oore than 4 anal body disasters 
••••« oftpfiftogg* Thora*t 1339 
pall short, lean than 4 anal body disas ters . . . . . . . . . 6 
5 . Tail heoiapharoidal . . . . . . . . . . enajCttJ.tfergB <Cobbf 13S3) 
Thome, 1339 
. Two pairs of caudal papillae ..braaillanqB Lordello, 1051 
Three pa i rs of caudal pap i l l ae . , radioleola Goo&ayt 1936 
7* Tan elongate (saore than 3} anal body d iame te r s ) . . . . . 8 
f a i l short ( l e ss than 3fc anal body disasters) 10 
I t Three to five pai rs of caudal pores « 9 
von pai rs of eaodal pores »•• imlgflP Loos, 1049 
. Vulva a t 30.3*33.3 per cent ••• Mflfffjft n* 3p« 
Vulva a t 47 per cent . . . . . . . . . . .&iila£ Maff 1SS8 
10* Tall he ^spheroidal or d igi ta te « . . . u 
Tali] conolu • . .» .«*«•*.*«««. . .« .««. . . .««.*. . . •*• .«.«« i s 
11. m i l he iapheroidal 12 
Tall d ig i ta te • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * . . * . . . . * . . . . * « . . . . 13 
. Length - ofrtBffiaj Thome, 1939 
Length a 3 m . yapoenaa Luc, 1958 
13* Head swollen, pet off b • a constriction^ l i p s not 
amalgamated . , aSSSiHsSSM v^hoarasns Stekheven & Teunissen, 
1933 
aad not swollen, noraalj l i p s asalfsaated 14 
14* f7.' organ in fsaal* present . . .ebrlenae Luc, 1958 
organ in finale absent • , 15 
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IS* Length about 4 as# or more *•..»•••.*....*..•.*.».«•*• 16 
Length 1©SS than 4 s£fi+ * • • • • « » • • * • • • .*•*««**••»* • • • • * * 17 
16. Length about 4 s a , dlywlcaudftfaiffi (Mleoletsky, 
1927) fhofne, 193© 
Length over 4 na» ••.*..« TrrtttoHMllft Altfcsrr. 1958 
17* Vulva a t 49*8-58.6 per cent . . . . bfrsiri n* sp* 
Vulva at 33 per cent . . . . fodex Thorn© and Allen, 1950 
IS* Length at least 8 nnu *.. cyllnclrloaadatup sehuurnans 
Stelihoven ana ?eunigsen, 1 
Length lees than 3 JS?** •»••*••••*«*••*••«••••••*.••»• 13 
i Vulva at sore than 47 per cent »•••••••*•••••• 20 
Vulva a t less than 47 par cent »•••••»•*••*»»*•«•*••• 21 
20. a • 56*75$ vulva at 56-61.3 per cent . . ^rthqftyiftritp 
n* sp# 
a - less than SO? vulva at about 54 per cent •••••.*. 
• • •. .....* mifUvim cot*, is*3 
21* Anterior ovary reduced ** feru^l Lordello, 1955 
,interior ovary nortsal *••••«••»•••*••••«•*•••«•.»••»* 38 
lead end tap id founeatua Thorn©, 1939 
Head ®nd rounded •**•»••••*•••$••**•*•*•••#•*•••«*••• 23 
23* two to three pairs oS caudal papUlae **.. . .• 24 
ore than three pairs of caudal papillae 06 
i .:*o'pairs of caudal papillae .•• .•••••••••*•••••••••• 25 
ivas pairs of caudal papillae** pratonso Loos, 1940 
4 - ->>5 | body with ventral pores . . . . . aatariae Luc, 1953 
a - 70$ body without ventral pores ..naraaetarlae Luc, 1953 
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20* Four pa i rs of caudal papillae . . . ft^^nfJlHft Lordello, 1951 
Mors than fear pairs of caudal papillae 27 
27* Vulva a* -30-42 per cant • ^nfflfffftHfl sehuur&ans 
Stekhoven and Xeunissen, 1338 
Vulva a t *3-47 per cent i t a l i aa Meyl, 1953 
I t i s for the f i r s t tine that the go-called dagger 
neaatodes» -ighin«aa spp. eve desorlbed froo India* In a l l 9 
seven species of t h i s genus, of which four are new* are described 
belov. This includes the description of two forms whose present 
position i s s t i l l uncertain because they share sone of the 
diagnostic characters of the —•«» sflnfftflBHIff -ieoletaky, 1922* 
HlMTffllft brevJcandatosi Schuurnans Stekhoven, 1951 
(Plate 26, Fig, A-D) 
10 fersa-lesi Length - 3.5-3.33 IB&«| a -
125-13^| b * 11,3-14.8$ c * »Q#3£ #4j V . * *^*7 #4Mii 
53»54*a 6 # 4 I ; spear « 65-63 u? spear extension - 41-45.5 u* 
8 larvaoj Length e l#S-2.6 EEuja- 05-1X2$ b * B»3-U.4| 
o • 3U5- . i sp@ar • 40*07 jU | spear extension - 23-42 u, 
£flflfti£ (ilolotypc): Length - 3*55 sn . : a s 135$ b - 14; 
- 91} V * ^ S O . l 5 ' 4 * . 
PLATE ^ 
m 
lit 
:••• ?-'c~A\•--.::•••• :i : . 
kinnrn ~ii. A-D—XipMnema hrevicavdatum. A. Anterior end of female. B. 
Reproductive region of female. C. Posterior end of female. D. En face view. 
"I,cum. E. Oesophageal region «f female. F. Tail end of 
female. G. Reproductive region of female. 
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Body long and slender, assisting a spiral for-i when the 
worn i s killed by gradual heat, and tapering toward both too 
extremities* Anteriorly the neck expands and forms a knob-
shaped head measuring 9»"/xin diaiaeter* Lateral fields narrc 
2/7th as wide as body diameter at mid»region* Lateral body pores 
in two lines, appearing to lead into large, hypoderaal pouches 
arranged in a serial order beneath the lateral fields* uticlo 
vary finely striated* appearing in two layers, thlekert at the 
anterior end of neck and caudal terminus. Longitudinal striae 
also present* An ejj face view showing 16 labial papillae in 
two circlets* Aaphld apertures minute, exceeding"!,/ difficult 
to see* Anphlda laree, appearing to enelcle head* 
Buccal spear 63 u in length, with an extension measuring 
42 u in length* Latter bearing distinct basal flanges saeasur-
ing one-fifth as wide as corresponding body diameter* Guiding 
ring single, situated at a distance of four labial diameters 
fro•-: anterior end, at about level of middle of spear* oesophagus 
conprising of two parts, tho anterior slender portion Easasurlng 
4*5 u in dlaaeter and a eyllndrl ssterlor bulb measuring 
64 u long bf 12 u wide* nucleus of dorsal oesophageal gland 
distinct. Nerve ring posterior to base of spear extension. Cardia 
well developed* conoid* 
Vulva a slit-like aperture, situated at middle of body* 
Vagina, before leading into lumen of uteri, extending into 
two short, blunt diverticula. Uterine chanbor 88 n long, with 
a prominent luasn* Uteri highly extensile, jo lined to their 
1?S 
corresponding oviducts b; a soall* Eatseular valvular apparatus* 
ovaries sysratrlcal, reflcxod) oocytes arranged in single f i le 
e accept for a short region of nultiplication* Anterior ovary 
on the left and posterior on the r i ^ i t side of intestine. 
Intestine filled with large«glssd food globules* Pre»rectua 
8 per cent of the total body length* Rectus short, about one 
anal body diameter in longth| opening outside through a 
conspicuous anus* fa i l elongate-eonoil, with a broadly rounded 
terminus. Caudal pores of lateral fields probably three pairs 
although not clearly seen* 
&a£yjgfti >iy similar to that of fesale. "pear extension 
with distinct flanges at base* A second spear Invariably present 
in anterior slender portion of oesophagus* Tall elongate-conoid. 
Jajji Wet found. 
ilofofrypjt Female collected on 1st Hovecsberi 1B57§ slide 
no* Pl/D/1-001| deposited with the Zoology Unseam, Aligsrh Mttslia 
University* Aligarh (U. P.)» India. 
2flCateSLS« 9 females and 3 larvaef other data sane as for 
holotype* 
J&gk* Collected fron soil around roots of sugarcane, 
ffacoharurn qfflcinaruii] L. 
I^pcallfot Aligarh (rJ. P»)f India. 
Jftgfrg.Qftti i(Mtlfr^t4pn» B&mmmm stekhoven (1951) 
described a larval specimen* collected around roasts of Afeyataft 
in Belgian £en@»t The author has collected specimens of th is 
species from soil around roots of sugar ^ne In Aligarh, Pi l ibhit , 
and frerut d is t r ic ts of U. P*j grass t &Z&8&S J^L£Zl2B NlHta 
in Mtf«t*j rilibhlfr and Alsora d is t r ic ts (U. P*)} sunflower. 
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flellanthqn annutts L. 
fflMMTfrtn ffl$ yglftUffl^,te» M P M P W « i » * long slender 
body, with basal flanges on spoor extension, and with spear 
guiding ring located Mich behind lip region* This species i s 
distinctive because of long, attenuated body} a yell sat off, 
kaob-lik© head} spear-guiding ring located near middle of spear; 
location of vulva at middle of bodyj and en elongate-conoid 
tai l with obtusa terminus* 
r^rHfMHI brovle^SfflatiiB i s at once distinguished from all 
the known species of the genus by i t s knob-like head and enter* 
iorly placed guiding ring* 'ith these characters together with 
a slender body and large aiaphids i t eoiaes near to Lan&idsgug 
fljfaffUgfftttf (de Hen) Phorne and Swanger, 1936, from which i t 
differs In the sore posteriorly located guiding ring and the 
presence of distinct flanges on the base of spear extension* 
Xinhineaa lndlcua n. t^m 
late 26, Fig* £-<$) 
J&MU&SSa&St 15 itatlftff Length - 1.983*2*241 on*} 
a * S0*a-60*.'i| b * 6«S*6«3| C * • X)*9§ V » 30.-3-33.3li 
QpN - :.r;l-}J\ JLLI sjffli MtmflMI • §9*61 fM 
Larvae! Length • 0*75-1.37 nr^j a m 31-421 b • 3*4*4*2§ 
c * 10*7*»18*2j spoor * 54-90 jo$ spear extension * 19*51 /i* 
FfUPfa (Holotype)i Length - :;*19 mn*| a s 57*6$ b -
C * 26*?| V * ~l0'2%. 
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Body assuming a sli^itly centrally arcuate position when 
the animal i s killed tsy gradual heat. Lip region 11 jx wide by 
5 u high* Lateral fields three—elevenths of body width at aid* 
body region« bearing a double series of lateral pores* Spear 
105 M In length* Spear extension 63 a long* bearing at i t s base 
large-siaed flanges s*ea*nring 10 ja vide* Guiding rings 27 M apart, 
at bass of spear* A triangular, cutleularised piece resembling 
the apex of spear, located in the wall pf anterior slender portion 
of oesophagus at about 86 u behind base of spear extension* 
The setae structure has also been found in jj* fffltTlftftflBF and j£* 
baslri. No function has yet been assigned to it* AS i t s position 
in the adult oesophagus ic a constant feature i t Is presumed 
to be associated with the forsation of a new spear whenever the 
older one i s shed or lost* ::erve ring 67 u behind base of spear 
extension* Oesophageal bulb 10 a long by 19 u wide. Cardia conoid, 
not well developed* 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , one-third the; corresponding body 
diameter in width* Uterine chamber present* Vagina extending into 
short, blunt divertieulae before opening into uterus* Ovaries 
asyrjaetrleal, reflexed* Anterior ovary rudimentary, S3 a in 
lengthf posterior one enonaously developed* 176 ju long* In paratypea 
too the anterior ovary i s never noraal. 
Fre-reotua conspicuous, marked off fron intestine* 17 pmf 
oent of total body length* Tail elongate* s l i ^ t i y arcuate, 
evenly tapering, noasuring 82 ju in length, bearing three pairs 
of sandal pores as illustrated (Fig* F). Terminus of tai l 
hecdspheroidal* snoothly rounded* 
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j&Lft Unknown* 
Holotypei Penala collected on 19th Deeeiaber, 1957j slid© 
no, M1/D/V»0G2j deposited with the Zoology Ikseun, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh (u. ? . ) , Xndf 
PartLtynma* Hundreds of feouloej other data seas as for 
holotype. 
Type ho at* Collected fron soil around roots of ££$£& 
ntiltittfli i»« 
TYPE lflO»lltirt Aligarh (1% P . ) , India. 
•testa *fflfl Bftoflraahltt?; ttafrltattotu x& UHftwn, only Ms 
be 
above*sentioned host has be«n found toj attacked lay this parasite* 
However, specimens hate also been recovered from soil saaplos 
collected around coffee roots in Ossoor state, Hasen District, 
South India* These swajilss were kindly sent by Dr» P. Soaa 
sskhar of the Coffee as search station, 3ulehonnur, South India* 
fh« author has also collected this species around roots of 
tea bashes, TfrTtt W* In Dehra Dun and around roots of apricot, 
Pruaug JEMOASfl* **• in Alaora d is t r ic ts of U, p . 
M a m a l a and gelation ahim MflflfTO HlH* tho above 
aeasureusents and general description* I t can easily be dieting* 
ulshed from other species by i t s anteriorly placed vulva, dldelphie 
condition of gonads* presence of a cutieularimed place In the 
anterior slender portion of oesophagus at anterior to i t s middle, 
a uterine chamber* an elongate tall* and three pairs of caudal 
pores* 
X* indie un n* sp* corns closest to £• in signs Loos, 1949, 
but can bo distinguished by having a slightly longer spew and 
three pairs of caudal pores as eospared *ith sewn for l a t t e r . 
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I t also rosedbles l . fflsjeftltffm (Cobb, 1393) Shorne, 1937, 
•" - • 's'u.-.: - or dell-. , I "o, tat MM be distinguished fron tficn 
by i t s elongate, ventrally arcuate t o i l . 
ftirhtorw- ffliTlftfUnn cob&, 1913 
(Plate 27, Fig, JUO) 
andreds of females and larvae of this species have boon 
collected by the author around roots of naay fruit trees in J. P. 
One Bale speeinon was also collected around roots of Citrus 
liaBfl (L.) Bum* in March, 1967* Hiess specimens appear to be 
identical with those described by Cobb,(1913), Loos,(19l9), 
and Tar Jan (1956)• The sale speelsen, which i s described below, 
i s apparently snaller In slas than that of Cobb (1913) and 
Oregon speelnens of far Jan (1056). However, i t conforms very 
closely to the Rhode Island specimens described by Tarjan ( 1 . c.) 
although there are certain differonce a, as for essanple, in the 
form and else of spicules and arrangoaent of the supplementary 
papillae *• the characters which vary within this species as 
pointed out by Jarjan (1* c ) . 
eaaupoaentst 15 female st Length - 1,55-1.73 na#f a * 
41»5»45#Sf b s 5»€*?| c « 4S*5»43.1j V * 50*S*S3«6#, 
1 raalet Length * 1*62 s*fe| a s SUSf b * 5*?f c s 46; 
Pftlftlr A« described by Loos (1049) and Tarjan (1956), 
In an ejj face view, the papillae of the outer c i rclet appear 
pLAiiffi J 2 
t 
I i! 
i Lit 
1 
t 
F5g*5SS. Xiphinema americanum. A. Oesophageal region of female. B. JJn 
face view. C. Lateral fieLd and pores in female. D. Reproductive region of female. 
E. Tail end of female. F. Posterior end of male showing supplements. G. spicule. 
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to be arranged in two l eve l s (vide Chitwood and Chitwood, 1950). 
the two l a t e r a l l i p s do not bear any such pro jec t ions a s 
described by Tarjan (1956). A small, t r i angu la r cu t i cu la r i zed 
s t ructure present i n the wall of the an te r io r slender port ion 
of oesophagus near i t s middle. Uterine egg measuring 157/1 long 
by 27 p. wide. Tai l conoid, with caudal pores as i l l u s t r a t e d 
(F ig . E ) . 
-Ulet Buccal spear 74 p. long; i t s extension measuring 
47 ju in l eng th . Testes paired; the an te r io r 132 ju long, out-
s t re tched, the pos te r ior 114 p. i n length , d i rec ted towards the 
t a i l . J u s t behind the cap-ce l l spermatogonia not d i s t i n c t l y 
marked out but beyond i t they occur i n double rows for a short 
d is tance and then come to l i e in mult iple rows. 
Besides a pair of ad-anal pap i l l ae there are s ix ventro-
median supplementary pap i l l ae extending within a dis tance 
equal to 4 spicula lengths from anus, spaced a s i l l u s t r a t e d 
(F ig . F ) . Copulatory musculature powerfully developed. Spicula 
robus t , 3 6 / i long, sharply curved in the middle. Each re-enforced 
with a stout accessory piece joined pos te r io r ly with i t s d i s t a l 
end and an t e r i o r l y with the proximal end of i t s ven t ra l prong 
(F ig . G). P ro t r ac to r s of the spicula prominent. Pre-rectum 
i n d i s t i n c t . Tai l dorsa l ly convex-conoid, with two p a i r s of 
caudal pores . 
Hosts and £eo graphical d i s t r i b u t i o n ; X. americanum enjoys 
a wide range of d i s t r i b u t i o n i f lU, S. A. Tar jan (1956) repor ted 
i t a s one of the most common phytonematode species of Rhode 
I s l a n d . Meyl (1954) reported t h i s species from I sch ia I s l and , 
I t a l y . Loos (1949) described only female specimens which were 
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collected only once from soil of a coconut estate near 
Kurunegala, Ceylon* The author has collected specimens from 
at least ten districts of U. p. Following hosts have bean 
recorded from this sfcatei Citrus l^pa (L.) Barman, £ . 
MBflTfinUlir L»* £• sinensis (L.) Os&eck, qpewia ajjfaftfliTfr L»» 
HMirtfim infllinr i iMss jB&yM&is (L . ) MIII«, ana ??rus 
^"IfHf Lindl. 
(Plato 23, Fig. JWI) 
]Mi2£83&&&§* 36 females* Length * 2,00-3*437 aft, (3*1 
HBt)f a * 57*3-71*9 (61«7}| b • 6*^*8 (7*6) J c * JlifiiiQ (09)| 
f a 49*8-32*6jf (50*7^)f spear - 1U-120 jo (119) | spear 
extension • 37-63 ja (60*8 ja) • 
1 tt&let Length * f Nftsf a s 70»3§ b = 6*3$ e * 04.3 j 
T« ? • 
gSB&fi (Holotypa)t Length a 2*70 am, a * 01*3$ b m 7*1$ 
c * 07.3| ? » 0#2,,S0*ia,2*%. 
Body long and cylindrical! assuming a spiral form tfcea 
killed by gradual heat* hip region only slightly marked off 
from body* interior end someifcat truncated, Anphids stirrup-
shaped, three-fifths of labial diameter \dde. Lateral fields 
* Hamad after Dr. &sir outer ifcoae guidance this 
\K}2i MM teat* 
M (rii r11 X Xiphinema basiri. A. Female. B. Sn face view. C. Tail end of 
female. D. Tail end of male. E. Posterior end of male showing supplements. 
F. Larval tail showing inlage of spicules. G. Oesophageal region of larva showing 
fully developed spear in oesophagus. H. Anterior end of moulting larva. 
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approximately one-fourth of the body diameter. Double series 
of lateral popes present throughout body tooept In anterior 
region where they are aerially arranged* Dorsal and ventral 
series of pores present near anterior end of body* spear 
or ©donto stylet 112 n long, with a 60 ju long extension bearing 
powerful flanges a t i t s base* Tvo guiding rings forming a 
jn long tube located at spear base* Serve ring 47 ja behind 
base of spear extension. A small, triangular eutienlarlsed 
pleee present in wall of anterior slender portion of oesophagus 
a t about level of the beginning of i t s posterior third. Oardia 
largey conoid. Intestinal cel ls packed with granules* 
Vulva a depressed! transversa slit* one-third the vulvar 
body diameter in width* Vagina thick-walled, leading into twe 
abort diverticulae* Powerful muselos* similar to those described 
by Lordell"' (1955) for J* JSElfiii attached to vulva and vagina* 
Uterine chamber 40 ;a longf with thick muscular walls and 
enclosing a prominent lumen* Uteri long* Ovaries syaaetrical, 
refleasdf oocytes sostly arranged in double rows* One egg in 
a paratype fooale measured 173 j& long by 35 p. broad* 
Pro-rectum 12*6 per cent of total body length, marked off 
from intestine by a lesser diameter and fever granules in cell* 
Rectum slightly longer than anal body dimeter, opening out-
side through a conspicuous mm* Tail sub-digitate, with four 
pairs of caudal pores and finely, radiaUy striated cuticle* 
.-J& (Allotype)i Length * 3*03? s»»f a » 70*3| b • 6*3| 
o • G4*3| ? s ? 
Body similar to that of female* Spear 125 ;u long; i t s 
083 
extension measuring 03 /i in length. 
Supplements consist of a pair of veafcro-submedian papillae 
and a vsntro-oodlan series of four which are regularly spaced, 
the first beginning at about one*»aaaV&»half spieula length 
from anus* Gopulatory musculature strongly developed* Spicules 
paired, smaller, 60 ;x long| eephalated, and voatrally arcuate* 
Sash sploula strengthened with two accessory, rocVli&e pieces 
which are Joined at i t s distal end and l i e free between two 
prongs* Ventral piece i s bifurcated at i t s distal halff G&JSL 
in length! dorsal one i s solid, 33 n lAOf (the details of 
the spicules were examined while the worm was c4ive> * Protractor 
and retractor muscles of spicules pronlitsnt* 
Pre*reefcum clearly marked off from intestine, 10*9 per 
cent of total body length* fai l similar to that of female, 
with four pairs of caudal pores* 
iifi£3SS* Length * Q*7D~2*S1 aa*j a * 39*57$ b » 3*7«6f 
c * 17*5*44*8$ spear * 47-107 u* 
Body becomes arcuate on death* A developing spear, larger 
than the functioning one, i s always present in the anterior 
slender portion of oesophagus* Tail cylindrical, tapering to 
a bluntly rounded terminus* 
flofrotypw Female collected on 3th April* 1967} slide no* 
PH/E>A»0Q3f deposited with the Zoology Huseisu, Aligarh Musi 
University| Aligarh (U* P»), India* 
WaMW ^ * f &** no* KS/D/1-Q04$ other data sane 
as for holotype* 
faffatypaat Hundreds of females: other data saae as for 
holotype. 
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Type ho at i CI trim nfpfyfre (&•) Osbeck. 
1>wtt HPfttf JltY1 Aligarh (U. P.) f India. 
parasitically feeding on toots of Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck 
an<* £1&9A rtlilfffllsfrl Blanoo. Lives in soil about roots and 
forms colonies of large numbers of fenales and larvae in various 
stages of developaent* fpecinens hare been eolleetod free soil 
about roots of orange trees in Jhansit Pilibhlt end Keerut (0. P.) 
and Jabalpur (M. ?•)• It i s presuaed that this parasite i s 
fairly wall distributed in U, P. 
IFflffTffifftll *Hf rr^ ffMfifi***1 *^ ^"M"!^ with the above 
neaearameats and general description. I t can easily be 
recognised by i t s body length, 2,65-3*437 an#| spear measuring 
111-125 a in Icngthj vulva located just at the middle of body) 
presence of a uterine chaaberj ovaries with aost of oocytes 
arranged in double rovsf a sub-digitate tailf four ventro-nedian 
supplements and four pairs of caudal pores. 
2* IffiiftlWt n* sp. i s 2»st closely related to j£* JLaflfiJ Thorns 
and Allen, I960, sod Jfc. fflTOfllfiMsafrilHIl Cleoletzky, 1927) 
Xaorne, 1999* It i s distinguished from J* jjaSSZ by a slightly 
narked off l ip region, a longer speur, a aero posterior position 
of vulva and presence of a uterine chamber. It differs from 
£• diverfd^"|^B in having a shorter spear, sore posterior 
position of vulva, greater width of body, greater length of neck, 
the aoaller ratio of tail with bodyt presence of only 4 pairs 
of caudal poses on male tai l as aoapared with 6 for dlvemAoaudatua 
and a smaller length of body* 
It has also sac* affinities with J* flWtflflffll Schunraans 
v ishoven aod Seunissen* 1S38, but can easily be distinguished 
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by having a hotter spear and sore posteriorly located vulva* 
^pfolneaa p^t^,! n« so* 
(Flat© 29, Fig* hmQ) 
riQafltiygtaantRt 8 females* Length • 6*73*7*45 Sim.; a i 
122-142j b - 13-I4f e * 1S3-197| ? - 43 .3-44*S | | spear - 12B* 
139 | i | spear extension - 70*75 H. 
Fen&le (Holotype)t Length * 6.3 on*j a » 141$ b # 13*6$ 
e - 133, Y * M *«MT 4 *S i 
Body alciost cylindrical, only slightly tapering at both 
ends, becoming spirally celled when the animal Is killed by 
gradual heat* Lip region saoothly rounded, set off fron neck 
by a eonstrietion, IB u wide fey 5«5/>hlgh* Lateral fields one-
fifth as wide as body on sid*bedy# A series of lateral hypo-
deraal pouches opening outside throng pores present. An J B 
face view showing sis l ips bearing six papillae in inner and 
ten in outer eirelet$ papillae of outer circlet arranged in 
two different levels* Araphid apertures ainute, difficult to see* 
Aaphids only 7 ja wide, not encircling head completely (Fig. 
dontostylet 133 u long, wife 72 JU long extension bearing 
distinct basal flanges (Fig* F) • spear guiding ring single, 
looated two cephalic diameters from anterior extremity* nucleus 
of dorsal oesophageal gland prominent. Ho distinct cardia. 
Intestine with a large lunan a t anterior end. 
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H iflll'ij ,11,. Xipliiit '»<( .'(7rt. A. Anterior end of female. E. Oesophageal region 
o; female. C. Posterior end of female. D. En face view. E. Amphids at the tase 
of the lip region. F. Flanged bi_se of spear extension. G. Reproductive region of 
female. 
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Genital organs eon sisting of a transverse, giit-liko 
vulvu located anterior to middle of body, an extensible vagina 
leading nearly half-way in body into a uterine chanber with a 
well narked looen* two uteri with highly extensile walls and 
a pair of oviducts and ovaries. Ovaries sinilar and reflexed* 
Prc-rectua about 400 u long* Rectus alaost equal to anal 
body diameter, opening outside through a conspicuous anus* 
Tail dorsally eonvex~conoid, with two pairs of lateral hypo* 
dewaal pouches and their corresponding pores* Caudal terminus 
obtuse, smoothly rounded* 
^SSSSM* Feaale collected on August 7, 1957$ slide no* 
PH/D/l*005j deposited with the Zoology Hassan* digarh Ha si 
University, Aligarh (U* P»), Indl 
pa»atvn«« 7 females n^d 5 larvae; other data same as 
for holotype* 
Tvrte hoatt Citrus frfajffl (L.) Burn. 
Tma locality* Aligarh (U. p#) f India* 
TtWna&n arc? n1»t^mtl1r» *«**««—» beaamae of slender 
body, aaphlds not encircling toe head completely and presence 
of flanges on spear extension* This species i s distinctive 
because of greatly attenuated bo<^ r, a well set off lip region, 
a long spear with Its guiding ring located near i t s apex, 
position of vulva and a short, dor sally convex-conoid ta i l . 
In i t s large si»e of the body J* cltrj. n. sp. re scabies 
_» ITl MriflittfllfMl Stshuurnans ?tekhovcn and feunissen, 1338, 
bat can easily be distinguished by i t s extreiaely slender body, 
anteriorly located nerve ring, smaller length of oesophagus, 
acre anteriorly placed vulva and a short, dorsaUy convex-conoid 
ta i l . 
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ffiahjnam ptiiathofaysterum n* sp i 
(Plate 30f Fig. A-c) 
ffs&^rap-ntst 20 females* Length • 1.62*2*1 sxa.f a « 
56*7S| b « 6.1*7.9} e
 9 46»04i V * 06*61*31 (58*4$) f spear s 
62*72 n$ spear extension * 34*40.A. 
FfflMlftlfl (Holotype)t Length » 1*8 an*f a • 63$ b * C.4j 
Body elongate, slender, assuming an open spiral torn 
on death* Lip region rounded. knob*like, 8*5 u in width, 
set off frost neek contour by a depression* J& £&JBJ view 
shoving sl i^i t ly raised l ips bearing the usual 16 papilla*. 
Araphlds stirrup*anaped, half as wide as head, opening at 
base of lateral lips* Lateral fields two-fifths of body width $ 
lateral pores not arranged in definite lines* 
Buccal spear attenuated, 71 n long, lfes b^a* appearing to 
bear throe, outwardly directed pointed projections for giving 
i t a f i r s attachment to i t s extension* Spear extension 33 u 
long*, distinctly flanged at basef flanges not so prominently 
developed as in JJ* aBsricamsn* 5*S a across. Guiding tube 
located near junction of spear with i t s extension. Oesophageal 
bulb 60 tt long by 12 n wid«. Car&ia poorly devel conoid* 
Vulva a transverse s l i t , 8 u long, located much behind 
middle of body* Two sets of reproductive organs displaced in 
opposite directions, lyini: on left side of intestine* Ovaries 
paired, refloxedf oocytes arranged in single file* Uterine egg 
in paratype 159 n long by 26 u broad* 
Pre*rectun not discernible* Rectum a l i t t l e less than 
PLATE £Q 
A. Head of fonaloj B« I ©nale; 0* Peaelo tai l* D-E, 
&• Qg^tefiae. D» Gotopfcagool region of feaalef £• 
Posterior end of female. 
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anal body dla&eter, opening outside through a distinct anus. 
Tail conoid, regulajrly tapering to a conoid-rounded terminus, 
bearing two pairs of caudal porest aeasaring two-and»a-»quorter 
tines the anal body diaeieter in length. 
yUlei Sot found* 
lotreei Feaale collected on Ird January, U959j slide 
no* P*/D/U006f deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligarh 
Muslia University, Aligarh CU. P.) , India* 
Pagatypci 19 feaale s| other data mm as for holotype* 
Type heatt Aflf^ f ITY***** Correa* 
rvr>e locality* Aligarh (U. P.) , India* 
species ham been collected froa soil around roots of AflfilS 
IBfim^r -orrea end f ^ n ' j * f T ^ I W I»«ok* a t Aligarh (U* ?•) 
and around roots of £• liffiffilorr in Earwi, Sanda District (TJ* p.) * 
jfl;^ mft.4« ^ ntlfliVflffih*** riT**?fr* &*& the above 
general description and ne&sareoents. It i s distinctive because 
of the sise of body, slightly set off lip region with raised 
l ips , (6*78 a long spear, position of vulva at 06*61*3 per cent 
of body froa anterior end and a conoid tail with only two pairs 
of caudal pores* 
*$• ftfltrttt^Ylfagai &• 9P» ©ones closest to <£# fflfrt*flMBI 
Cobb, 1913, fro:-; which i t can be distinguished by i t s more 
slender body, a knob-like head with slightly raised l ips , a 
shorter buccal spear, a shorter spear extension with poorly 
developed basal knobs, a sere posteriorly located vulva and a 
acre conoid tail which i s regularly tapering and acre than 
two anal body diameters long* Froa all other known species i t 
can easily be separated by i t s far posteriorly located vulva* 
lo*J 
T^T^TP1 nrafcenea Loosf 1940 
(Plato 30, Fig* D*K) 
This species vat originally described by Loos (1049) 
as occurring around grass roots in Talawakclle, Ceylon* It has 
nov been found around roots of Sarl—a sp. crowing la hilly 
regions of Rand, Bands District (U. p . ) . The present specimens 
conform closely to the description of the species given by 
Loos CI. o . ) . "fowever, there i s a slight difference in the 
slse of the buccal spear. The total length of the spear (spear 
plus spear extension) as given by Loos for this species i s 
142*156 nicrons whereas, In the present speciaens, It i s 
156*162 slcrons* the species i s briefly re-de scribed here 
to give further information about i t s aorpho logical characters* 
Of Importance i s the location of a eutleularlzed, triangular 
piece in the anterior slender portion of oesophagus and a 
ventro-nedian series of body pores* 
Mtt>fltn»mtntl» * fsoaless Length - 1.79-2.26 as«{ a * 
43*55} b e 5*6; e • 33-46? 7 * 42-44|| spear - 100-105 w spear 
extension - 56-63 n. 
Femalet Body assuming a slightly ventrally arcuate 
position on death* Lateral fields narrow 1/A to 1/5 as wide 
as body disaster on mid-region* Lateral hypodercsal pouches not 
discernible; their pores Irregularly scattered over lateral 
fields* A series of ventral body pores running through alnost 
the whole body length, beginning just behind lip region and 
ending about t*o body dlaaetors anterior to anus* Dorsal body 
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pores alto located near anterior and posterior extremities* 
Lip region rounded, slightly flattened anteriorly, set off 
fron body by a depression* Anphid apertures half the width of 
head, s l i t - l ike. Buccal spear bearing three sharp projections 
at i t s bass to give a firm attachment to i t s extension* 
Basal flanges of spear extension powerful* a snail, triangular, 
eutlculariaod piece lying enbodded in vail of anterior slender 
portion of oesophagus near I t s middle* Cardia well developed, 
oonoId-rounded. 
Vulva a depressed s l i t , leading into a thicb-walled 
vagina ooBninlcatlng with the uterine chamber* Ovaries paired, 
reflexed* Tail sub-digitate, with three pairs of eau&VJ. pores* 
spec Liens deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Allgarh (U* P.) , India* 
litffTTBin IBfl rrtt^V*4**1^8 Y*TMjW* with the above general 
description. It i s distinctive because of the bsdy-slze, 
arcuate position of body on death, a slightly set off lip 
region, length of spear and Its extension, position of vulva, 
presence of a uterine chamber, presence of a eutleular piece 
In wall of anterior slender portion of oesophagus near i t s 
middle and a sub-digitate tall with three pairs of caudal pores* 
&• 1—****— Loos, 1$4S, comes closely to J . f^flp j^ffi 
Luc, 1958, froB which It differs in having a shorter buccal 
spear (total length of ipear - 103-239 n in J» astssftaa). 
a more posteriorly located vulva and presence of three pairs 
of caudal pores me compared to two in latter ^ecies . 
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Genus Tri candor us Cobb, 1913 
This i s the f i r s t repor t of the genus Trlchodorus from 
Asia. The systematic pos i t ion of t h i s genus i s doubtful, 
Thorne (1939) placed i t in the sub-family Trichodorinae Jhorne, 
1935, of the family Diphtherophoridae Thorne, 1&35. However, 
Allen (1957), who has reviewed t h i s genus, i s doubtful about 
the r e l a t ionsh ip of the two sub-families of Diphtherophoridae 
v i z . Trichodorinae and Diphtherophorinae, The diagnosis of 
Trlchodorus, a s amended by Allen (1957), i s given bejLow. 
Diagnosis: Dorylainoidea: Pharynx with a protru-sib4e 
dorsal tooth or onchiostyle which i s t r i p a r t i t e pos te r io r -&o 
the middle. Onchiostyle hollow only for a short dis tance 
an te r io r to i t s t r i p a r t i t e reg ion . Amphid aper tures d i s t i n c t , 
e l l i p t i c a l . Oesophagus enlarged a t base to form an elongate 
bulb containing f ive oesophageal gland n u c l e i . Ovaries one or 
two, in forms with one ovary i t i s outs t re tched and not ref lexed 
a s i n other dorylaims. Males with or without bursa . Paired 
ad-anal pap i l l ae not p resen t . Spicules s t r a igh t to s l i g h t l y 
curved. Gubernaculum present , s lender . 
Type species: Trichodoras pr imi t ivus (de Man, 1884) Mico-
l e t zky , 1922. 
(for a key to species of Trlchodorus vide Allen, 1957) 
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(Plate 31, Fig, JWX) 
WllliTrmnlir «• **!*« length s 0.513-0*S8 an.j a » 13-
19.1} b * 4.5-5.1| c *45-57.5f T 9 62*63*. 
3 fenalesi Length • 0*48&-0*609 nm.j & s 18*4»19.6f b & 
4*8-C.3| o s sub-taminal, V s 1S*25*6"54.1^64,6*X4*6*21^ 
onohio style s 31*34/i. 
ig£g (Holotype)i Length 9 0*613 Bn»| * « 13| b » 4.5$ c a 
4S| T » G3,l. 
Body cylindrical, tapering abruptly at the ends* When 
killed by gradual heat the worn asso&es a straight position 
and the cuticle swells up considerably. Lip region 1 p vide. 
Aaphid apertures 2.5 u vide* Sash aaahld eontinued posteriorly 
into a globular pouch of the gajae width containing bundles of 
hair-like sensillar eleaents. Onehiostyle or spear 2B p. in length, 
tripartite at islddle third. A guiding ring, which has been 
shown by Allen IWB7) to be a muscular collar where the lusen 
of oesophagus eeptles into the pharynx, present slightly anterior 
to tripartite region of spear. Anteriorly, there are three, large 
ventro-aedian cervical papillae} the first frosi anterior end 
situated at about one labial dlaaster and the second one spear 
length behind base of onehiostyls, the third i s about 10 ju 
posterior to second* oesophagus with an anterior slender tabular 
portion and a posterior bulb containing gland nuclei* nerve ring 
slightly anterior to middle of anterior portion of oesophagus* 
Excretory pore could not be located, possibly as in femle. Ho 
X) :d after Prof. . • 
PLATE & 
Pill 
T)j)l I'l'l. Trichodorus mirzii. A. Female. B. Anterior end of female. C. Vulva 
and vagina. D. Oesophageal regim of male. E. Caudal end of male, ventral viev. 
F. Camdal end of male, lat3~al view. G. Posterior end of male. H. Testis. I 
Ca idal end of female. 
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Cardia or oesophago-intestinal valve i t Men* Intestinal colls 
packed with food granules* 
Testis single, outstretched* Details of formation of 
sperms as illustrated (Fig* 8) • supplements consisting of three 
ventro*zaedlan papillae displaced us shown in Fig* G. Spicules 
paired* arcuate, 32*5 n long, with faint beaded markings* 
Gubemaeulum linear, 11 n long, with a distal thickening* 
A pair of laras* Trfidunoiftlffftftfl va ntrow mad Inn oaoillas 
present just posterior to anal opening* Another pair of post-
anal papillae located at about middle of distance froa first 
pair of post-anal papillae to paired terninal caudal pores* A 
weak, not very conspicuous bursa beginning froa level of middle 
of distance between first and second supplenentary papillae 
and completely enveloping tail* 
tMtilSL (allotype) t Length « 0*609 na*$ a s }3*4) b « 6*3; 
_ „ 25*&» <fl0«8^  
e * su^-tersinal) V • 54*1 ». 
Body sinilar to that of aale* Spear 33/i long* K secretory 
pore located at level of distal end of posterior bulbar portion 
of oesophagus* Veatro-sssdian cervical papillae absent* 
Oesophageal bulb set off fro* intestine, containing about 5 gland 
nuclei* 
Vulva a longitudinal slit-liko aperture, only 2 ja long, 
leading into a short vagina provided with circular aaseulature* 
cutleularised pieces surrounding vagina incospleuous, dot-like 
(Fig* C)« Ovaries well developed^ roflexcd approximately half-
way beak to vulva. Behind cap-cell, oogonla in double rovs then 
ins to l ie in single file* 
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Posterior and of body narrovinc rather abruptly to a 
rounded tonlnug. aectun long, conspicuousf opening through a 
distinct sub»terninal aims* Paired terminal caudal pores 
slightly dorsal in position* 
jlotamet Male collected on 12th April, 1957$ slide no* 
pH/fc/2-ooij deposited with the Zoology Museum, Aligarh Muslin 
University, AXlfsrh (J. ,-.)» India* 
Allotype! Female collected on 15th April. 195?) slide no* 
PH/D/2-0Q2f other data seas as for aolotype* 
Paratvtxmi 1 male and 1 femalef other data same as for 
holotype * 
Type hoati Collected around roots of cabbaget Braylca 
oleracea L* 
|yyp flnpaiifcjt Aligarh (U* P.), India. 
measurements and general description* I t can be recognized by 
i t s snail size of body* a small onehiostyle and In aale by 
pre sense and position of 3 ventro-aedian cervical papillae, 
a pair of terainal caudal pores, 3 ventro-nedlan supplementary 
organs and a thick-vulled bursaf in the resale, by the location 
of excretory pore, Inconspicuous pieces surrounding vagina and 
presence of terminal caudal pores* 
2* ralfltA n* sp* i s closest to 2* BtflfflT Colbran, 1956 (-
2* ptyifltiel Allen, 1957) fron which i t s females can be dieting-, 
ulshed by having a well set off oesophagus and absence of paired 
terminal caudal pores* ffsn t'ie related 2* nanus Allen* 1957, 
i t s female can be distinguished by the anteriorly located 
eseretory pore and the presence of paired terminal caudal pores* 
A LIST (g HB¥ HOST EBCORDS* BSPOBTBD IK THE TEXT 
Msl» T T 1 * * Correa . . . . . . . nfr^i^i«k4r^» fe»T«*»y<fl*aralMy 
AfiKuLflULfi V * PgBtfBlMfihniT BIBrttMHaf *ff^fffllftf 
Tirnfrfiiff ( i l ^ m ?-- yyiiMrfMywhwMAw numm*! X-
JaUlUUjf fflftf llBTftfttIflflif ^giot ia i f i* 
flfttMlBff t-**"— •«—»• Y7llMMfBgh7TWtfflw frUflitatf*'-
Cartaaa go. rvlenahogEvraahug earl—aej Heal* 
sitraa aqrnn^iter T - rfMlrto rrfyiinrmhllff 
* • liOfcLC CM B«nu TYTMrii (ILUSBfiteU) lUifiBCSlfl 
TT/1wwhawhwwhaa < M i w m B* «aidjM>f)hll&i 
Ti f r » irr>*3»a.ig- • • ) • • - J ^ . ?«•*»* T-- ; »i. » • mt 'resists^.:-,i-"-g-_ .. 
£* aiiflloolat Crlaanaps. ttBBftftflffllifellt Crleo-
fiiflftMftf parwilanf g* citrif HealerioonaooIdea 
tylantfiifogalay £« qnaJcol&i jj . mnffUWflft 
I I II i I M I I I • • • 
* The neoatodos hare been found associated with the roots 
of the plants and trees listed here. 
** The worms were found in the organs of fructification 
of hurimti sp« 
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L. 
rflPS 
• • • • 
pypQguf ygtemflm i>» •••••• 
fo»«tfla fjtlfrUfif T•- • • • • • • • 
(spcms •«••••»«*«*»••*..•• 
•eilantha^ qnppqa L. . . . . . 
aaias aylvtatelg CL.) MUX 
MMHMI flirt ffy?1iTf T -
it 
4P* • » • . . . . . . . • • 
Plflffl mtlTBI * •••• 
Phunft* 9* ••••• •• 
J» M l t f K l l 
Pvraa fl\Mfllftf Littdl 
. . • . . • 
£• 1^Hfff?-a CL.) Gab*ck ••« £« aialoolat ifolaodorua c l tr l t 
£fi££fi»jrjfel&»i<* •••••• •• 1* rffUfreai^ x» Aiidic'jg. 
% Art 9*rt Anting UtiUout J* t r r t f t r to i t 
JBl£££$ &• QorlotifiifiA X. brevicaudatum 
imnrlfflTfiHT &* infllniffT Z* assiLtei&am* 
a. X. brevicaudatum. 
L . ) ftiiftnaifi a* Tflnififfnint 
1* SXBStSLSi £ • 
* 
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pftirtt^ ffaaigra L. • — PltflMMtfWf IHBifff If* ftflfliftfrfr-
fornlflt ?gatylangflU« frfltflTflrift-
fflMTiitnifft J* JHBS&ClEflfi? PfflTttlfrriflP^* ] ? ! • # • 
pafiotiraia^ X. brevicaudatum. 
2samm BHflnfffi» L j . wmiUflBaU* 
fft««f>4nAiff IfYiiltlt r - • lift- ffl«lfftltifHff>lfrtiff-
jjjaafr «?• •• X- Infltwir 
Zmmu^ - ••- i?UYlmcmijmau —gun—tot 
BHMfr 
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PMT II 
nematodes attacking citrus trees in Uttar Pradesh (north 
India) | with preliminary experimental studies en the 
nematode root-rot of ci trus 
For the las t few decades tho eel-worm diseases of plants 
and trees have been intensively investigated and valuable results 
obtained, A large number of fruit trees are known to be seriously 
attacked by these tiny but destructive nematodes resulting In 
considerable loss in fruit production* Researches on nematodes 
attacking citrus trees are especially being carried out in the 
United States of Aaerica. I t i s both strange and regrettable that* 
inspibe of the fact that India has a big ci trus industry* ties* 
problems are s t i l l untouched* I t i s , perhaps, due to the fact that 
the eclworms are generally less than 1 mil l i l i ter long and as 
many kinds of them live in soil and feed ec to-parasitic ally on 
roots, they escape oar notice* Moreover, the injuries caused by 
the nematodes are often insidious* 
In early 1966, the writer in his survey of plant-parasitic 
nematodes of Allgarh District (U. p.) found a large number of 
lenon and orange trees with typical * nematode root-rot* injuries* 
A close examination of such roots revealed well established 
colonies of a lesion nematode, Pratylenchus naalcola. the lesion 
nematodes rank as one of the most notorious phyto-parasites* 
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Realizing the economic lrnportance of the disease i t was 
proposed to investigate into i t s prevalence and range of distri-
bution, onsequently, a large number of citrus trees with disease 
symptoms such ag general die»baek of the parts above the ground, 
inhibited fruit production, falling down of unripe fruits, de-
foliation, rot-injury and so on, were examined. The findings of 
this preliminary survey revealed a fairly vide distribution of 
this parasite in citrus orchards In Aligarh. 
Suspecting the presence of other parasitic nematodes around 
citrus roots, a wide-range survey of citrus trees of Aligarh 
District was carried out. Later, studies were nade on the distri-
bution of the parasitic nematodes of citrus in attar Pradesh, 
host-purasite relationship and pathogenicity, egg-laying and 
hatching of tTfttYlenCfrBJ Jlllifioja* and the possible control of 
the nematodes attacking citrus trees. 
These studies were carried out rather in a preliminary 
manner and in a limited period of time. It i s hoped that i t will 
bring to light the real importance of the nematodes as a possible 
source of danger to citrus trees and will serve as a pre-requisib 
to those who will further study the nematode diseases of one of 
the aost Important fruit-crops of India 1. e# citrus* 
• Jfrffrtolffifottg jaaatol& (Cobb, 1*19> Filipjev, 1936fw*s reduced 
to a synonym of £• £o££§£S (Ziameroann, 1393) by she? and All**, 
1953. The morphological studies conducted on the present specimens 
revealed that £• auglcola (Cobb) i s a valid species* Vide text 
of Part X of this work. 
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The actual phase of Investigation on citrus nematodes 
dates back to the issue of circular no* 35 of the Agricultural 
Stationi University of California, in which Thomas (1913) pub* 
lished a report on the eosnon occurrence of a newly discovered 
nematode, later naned TYlWftttlttfl sealeene trans Cobb, 1913, on 
citrus trees and pointed out i t s relationship to citrus roots* 
next year, Cobb published an elaborate account of citrus nema-
tode, 2* flgBtaffJMtrtttlf- -Ie concluded by saying, "There can be no 
doubt that £« aealpanetgana i s an injurious parasite*. Af tar the 
publication of this paper, various authors have tried to establish 
the pathogenicity of this parasite which has since then been a 
disputed question. 
Recent workers have tried to establish the true 1nMfft caused 
by £• MB&ESMittHUh Baines (1950) and Baines and Clarke (1952) 
have shown by Beans of controlled pot experiments the poor growth 
of citrus seedlings when inoculated with larvae of this parasite* 
Root injury due to these worms has been reported by White (1947)« 
Harehlonatto (1945) attributed rootlet-rot and chlorosis of the 
leaves to this parasite* Very recently, 3ainos et al* (1959) have 
reported that citrus nematode infested trees showed copper 
deficiency symptoms and grew 40-50 per cent slower than non-Infes-
ted trees* Observations on life-cycle of this worm have been 
oarte by Gundy (1953). Control experiments have been conducted 
by loynolds and O'Bannon (1953) who have succeeded with the use 
of l,^dibromo-3-chloropropane as a soil drench* Similarly, Baines 
et §1* (1957) and Baines et a l . (1953) have found Vapaa and 
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Hjrlone 85tf respectively as promising neaaticides. 
Another ixsportant nematode attacking citrus trees ia the 
burrowing nematode, Radoftholus fffeMlfl (Cobb, 1333) Ifoarns, 194f. 
In 1053, Suit and DuCharme published a paper titled ' Parasitic 
nematodes in relation to speeadiag decline of citrus1 and ss-
ed the effects •£>&# s i - i i ia on feeder roots* other nesilc 
associates of citrus roots listed weret flOTlolatottg coronate 
C» ft* WlftttffhtfOTla) i rratarleacMs prateftgjg, ifrtatoiftffttg sp«i 
filThl—ft mstemm* Ufatayslfopftftra m* <*** toftstoftvif aasuaau 
In 1957, the sane authors described the economic importance, 
syrjptoss, cause ®a& spread of the spreading decline of citrus, 
a disease caused &j &. elmilla. They also discussed the behaviour, 
life»cycle and effects of &. gJaHl,e on citrus roots. Studies 
on the reproduction of this nematode on citrus seedlings grow* 
ing in petri-dlshes have b&m made by FedLsr and Feld,*»sser (1955) • 
Chitwood and Birchfiold (1350) reported i t as en important 
parasite of citrus in Florida und as being associated with slow 
decline of citrus groves and dwarfing of foliage on older trees* 
aischfield (1956) and 3irchf ield and Bistline (1936) have listed 
various host plants of the burrowing nematode* In 1957, Birch* 
field discussed the burrowing nematode situation in Florida, 
ilding and Hollis (1956) have reported the occurrence of 
the following parasitic nematode species around roots of citrus 
trees In Louisiana* Tvlenchulufi aaBtiaaaatraaa. P************* spp.» 
fgiWQwlai 8P*» ttitoaeffflgtoffifrfflg spp., tiU^mwlm SPP*. 
The root-knot nematodes are not the usual parasites of citrus. 
WBTer, Gundy e j al . (1959) showed that Meloidagvna spp* can 
produce galls on roots of sour oranges* 
Aaong the root-lesion neaatodea, PrataflgBfifrttB »»**«>«i« 
has been listed as parasitic on orange, gitems sinensis (iros»» 
man and Christie, 1937), and has been reported fron citrus roots 
by Suit and DuCharne, 1953. In their general survey of the 
occurrence of frafolenchu? spp, in Florida, Feldsieeser e t a l . 
(1966) have also listed citrus as a host t lesion nematodes 
and have suggested that the parasites sight be associated with 
dataage to eoonsicially valuable Florida ercps. Allen and Jensen 
(1051) have found Pgatylenchna J Q I Q U , the prirary pest of 
bloc! walnut, Juglans fylndgll Jepson, as also parasitising ci trus 
tress in California, low far this worn causes dasage to citrus 
trees i s s t i l l to be soon. 
The seals and ring nematodes, g»i»«—a and ^r^conego^Qg 
SFp* have also been reported as parasite of c i t rus . -r^ffllMi 
c l n ^ M **& crieapsaoi^ss e i tg l have been reported by steins* 
(1949) as feeding on citrus roots* ?rlfltftWfr BHi 1 tf 1 ftnUfWBKftilg 
(I irjanova, 1945) Chitwood, 1967, i s known to occur around 
ci trus roots In , 
c-undy found S t s t ecJUas ta* SSSSB&A Saskl, IMS, attacking 
;h lsoon, Citrus Hflfflflftft Osbsek and has shovn that i t i s 
deextractive to rough leson seedlings producing galls on root 
t ips (aundy, 1957, 1953). 
Anong thomurtsrs of Dorylalsoldea, ffrlohodorus and YinhinftM* 
SFP* have bsen found attacking citrus roots f but nothing i s 
known about their effects on citrus* 
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Various techniques have evolved for the Isolation and 
examination of nematodes from soil and plant tissued(stbchli 
1^13, 1060} StSchli and Qvergaard (1948)f Christie and Perry 
(1951); Anderson and Xanaglhara (1955); Iter $antet ad* (1056)$ 
Cavonoss and Jensen (1955); Fader and Feldaossor (1954)| and 
Esse? (1957)* Shese techniques are mainly modifications based 
on Basvaaan principle and Cobb's sifting and gravity method* 
The author has used the following method. which i s both 
eonvonlont and reliable* in the qualitative as veil as quanti-
tative) determinations of nematodes* 
Hoot and soil samples ffoo citrus tress were collected und 
kept in plastic bags until they could be processed. 
soil mnplera Baermann funnel technique was found unsuitable 
as some of the nematodes! e . g* dagger nematodes*, do not cons 
down through the cloth screen but wriggle in the debris over i t s 
surface, rhe soil saeipies wore directly put in a bucket three* 
fourths fil led with tap water and vigorously roiled* After about 
a adnute or so, when the heavier sand particles had settled down 
the supernatant fluid was sieved twice with a gradation of 
andocotts '.Best Sieves* i'hrce sieves with apertures of 690, 124 
and 66 microns were used* The nenatode~debris residue caught on 
the sieves was then washed off into a basin and concentrated If 
daeantatlon for aeaatodo counts, ihile screening the aliquot 
through sieve with the finest aperture, i t was found that the 
finer sand particles which were trapped on the mesh blocked 
the passage of water. This difficulty was overcome by gently 
tapping the lower surface of the sieve* Once more* the contents 
fltl 
of the bucket were sieved in the same manner to ensure that 
aiaost a l l the nematodes present in the maple were collected, 
fiftrt lMl3i1ffi* l&c removal of the roots from the soil was 
done with utmost care because the semipenetrated and closely 
adhering citrus ne.mtodes» £# IfrlifareffiyfrPft'ftTT would be, otherwise* 
easily removed. The roots were slowly washed with water to get 
rid of the adhering soil, gently blotted and weighed* T^ ey were 
then chopped up into snail pieces, the largest piece not exceed* 
log 1 cm* The root pieces were transferred to Xarge*slaed petri-
dlshes filled with water* .~f ter about 24 hours, the aliquot 
was sieved twice/66 microns aperture sieve and the washings were 
stored for nematode counts* The petrl«dlghes were again filled 
with water and the process was repeated every day for one week 
to get most of the evacuation* 
ft fflft » <&9M MMBtfPfll Pt flfl W9 MMrtBftU* fchemver 
a clear suspension of nematodes free from debris was required, 
nematode-debris suspension was processed as follows 
Sieve with ( s aperture wan tightly fitted to the lower 
container of the sieves (or bottom trough)* She lower container 
was then filled with viator t i l l the meshes of the sieve completely 
dipped in viator, the mter-neiaatodo-debrls mixture was then 
slowly poured over the meshes and the set was left for about 
12 ho' ' this time, most of the living nematodes migrated 
down to clear water of the container and were then easily 
concentrated by deeantation* 
ffflffltilnF tUt MBitrtlP B* neaatodes thus recovered from 
soil and root samples were counted by transferring then into 
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rec :at-bc glass trou$i whose bottom was scribed 
to give ten equal divisions ?he nematodes ww© counted in each 
division under a binocular microscope t If there yas a large 
number of nematode s to bo counted the aliquot was diluted and made 
up to 100 c»c» I t yas then thoroughly agitated to give an a 
most uniform suspension, glume samples of 5 c#c» each were 
pipetted out and the nematodes in them were counted as described 
abc ^aan of these three calculated union was 
Singly amplified to represent the total number. 
tf4tgi^ fiitetti uMgfep 
I t was at the evacuation of root-lesion nematodes 
from c roots was rather slow anrl, in many Instances, i t was 
rater for more 
four weks to sq lota evacuation. Throughout this period 
the nematodes— "sales* females aad larvae, kept on evacuating 
the roots In nearly die seme ra t io , although sometimes the 
freshly hatched, larvae were in larger number s# Athough the 
period of « valuation depends 1. Ly on the potential of lnfeet* 
ion an •'..- the ^atcrf a typical instance, in which 
absstt 100 pet <wi cuation took place in 5 weeks* i s cited 
>w. 
9 ro t samples from a nursery-grown infected lemon tree 
were collected on ' Oft* 1957* The samples were washed in 
tap water and siaed together. raanes of roots ware then 
separated out and chopped up into small pieces, the largest 
piece not exceeding 1 cm. in length* These were then put in a 
petri-dlsh fi l led with tap water. The aliquot of the dish was 
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examined every day; the dishes being r e f i l l e d with water d a i l y . 
The nematodes ^evacuated every 24 hours were counted. The data 
are given below in Table 1. 
Table 1* Nuober of lesion neoatodeg ev*acuating citrus roots 
In every 24 hours* 
Date of exanina-
t ion 
Ho* of 
evacuate 6 
Date of esan-
Ination 
Ho. of neaas 
evacuated 
27. 8 . ^ 7 t 10. 9.'67, 73 
flt« IM : . : . M l 
» , 51 181 Ifll 
30. 53 13, 334 
3 1 . 72 U , UN 
1. 9. fe7« 50 1% 151 
-r 
. n M. 142 
3 , £>w 17. Ill 
06 10, 223 
3. 
6, 
35 
H 
n 
72 
19* 
20< 
2 1 , 
120 
140 
SM 
116 
I t 102 
MMMMMMNMNMMMMM •ww— W ' • im urmww« M»:L i.nwfi»ii« 1 MMMMMW 
Date of examine* 
tlon 
• 9. ^7. 
Ho* of msm& 
evacuated 
108 
oats of 
inatlon 
1* W* *S7. 
So* of nemnr 
evacuated 
17 
93 2 . 
ma WO i 
27. 36 L 0 
28» 39 
89. C 
0 
Approx* total evacuation * 3660, 
It i s seen from the above observations that about 100$ 
evacuation took place in five woks, while only 5 #6J in 
24 hours and about 17! of the total population of worns 
evaluated in the first week. 
teoHRflt ttwrttt? 3Wfoflpj »%frflflm ftftfrnis *tn» 
in U. P^  
Nematodes parasitising citrus trees in . . ineludt 
sorao of the notorious pests whose parasitism and pathogenicity 
have been established by nany workers* rhe following account 
relating to important groups of parasitic nematodes which attaok 
citrus trees in U. P. will help in a better undsrstandiag of 
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the nematode diseases of c i t r u s i n t h i s reg ion . 
1 . The r o o t - l e s i o n or meadow nematodes. Pratylenchus SPP . 
Two species of the roo t - l e s ion nematodes, Pratylenchus 
musicola (Cobb, 1919) F i l i p j e v , 1936, and £ . grand i s n . sp. 
have been found associated with c i t r u s r o o t s a t Al igarh . One 
of these , ? . musicola. i s widely d i s t r i bu t ed in Western J . P . 
These worms l i v e in the cor tex of the feeder r o o t s . The 
typ ica l brownish-black l es ions on roo t s are caused due to the 
presence and feeding of £ . musicola. The other host p lan t of 
t h i s pa ras i t e in U. P . i s banana, Musa paradis iac a L. 
Root- les ion nematodes are one of the most ser ious phyto-
p a r a s i t e s of p l an t s and t r e e s . Among the species a t tacking t r e e s 
may be mentioned P . vulnus Allen and Jensen, 1951, on black 
walnut (Allen & Jensen, 1951; Lownsbery, 1956); o l ive , c i t r u s , 
fig„ ap r i co t , almond, peaches (Allen & Jensen, 1951), avocado 
(Sher e t a l , 1959); £ . penetrans (Cobb) on cherry (Mai & Parker , 
1956), apple (Boscher & Newton, 1956; Ark & Thomas, 1936; Thorne, 
1948); P . brachvurus (Godfrey) on pineapple . Thus, i t i s evident 
t ha t l es ion nematodes are important p a r a s i t e s of f r u i t t r e e s . 
2 . The c i t r u s - r o o t nematode. Tylenchulus semipene t r a n s Cobb. 
The c i t r u s - r o o t nematode appears to be widely d i s t r i b u t e d 
in Indo-Pakistan Sub-continent. The nematode i s l a rge ly confined 
to members of c i t r u s family. The adul t female i s an obl igate 
p a r a s i t e . I t becomes obese and leads a sedentary l i f e . Around 
the head of females necrot ic l e s ions are usual ly seen on r o o t l e t s . 
The worms are not generally found on the decaying or dead r o o t s . 
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3* HtW flftfger .MMWfTi v1iTlftiflBMLJBB* 
Three species of dagger nematodes via. £• i^fTftrlflBfliat Cobb, 
1* frf"1*'1 a* sp»,!j£. J&JU&4 »• sp»t occur around citrus roots in 
a. P* the first two haw been collected in sufficiently large 
numbers around citrus roots tfiile the last one appears to be a 
rare parasite, sometimes the norms are found in sufficiently large 
aunborg to cause disorders* It i s auite likely that the dagger 
neoutode situation i s serious in this region* 
The dagger neaatodes live par—nsntly in soil and feed on 
plant roots fros outside* rhey are not evenly distributed around 
roots but form colonies of hundreds and sooe tines thousands 
at a particular plane* when freshly screened out of soil into 
water, they shov vigorous raovaaents which later, start slaving 
down, rhis i s possibly due to lac!': of proper aeration and 
change of aediun. 2*ey are nlgratory parasites and,as described 
by liollis at al, (1056), slow in reproduction* 
Various waters have established the pathogenicity of dagger 
nematodes, nchlndlsr (1954, 1957), with the help of controlled 
experiments, has proved the- pathogenicity of these parasites* 
aali»»foraatlen and curly-tip effect on the roots of rose, tomato, 
soya bean, okra, cucunber, baisssi and peanut grown in soil infest* 
ed with these warns have been shown by schlndler (1* e . ) . sehlndler 
and Braun (1357) have proved that &> ^4TnTHtlftilttltitim *t pathogenic 
towards strawberries* Recently perry (1953) has found jg* £fifi£lgaajel 
aoA J* «***p—*L associated with a decline of strawberries la 
Wisconsin, The former species I t supposed to be causing root Injury 
to aaalftfts and laurel oak, cuprous IflMnrlff1^ in Central Florida 
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and on pecan seedlings in Alabama (Christie, 1952) • Adorns (1955) 
has shown this usumtode to be injurious to peaches and apple trees* 
I t nay, therefore, be presumed that the dagger nematodes 
attacking citrus trees in U. P* are a reasonable source of 
danger to the citrus production* 
rV'rHMWMnlflnr flfflrettltfi? a* 8P«t 2* citrfr '-toiner*. 1949, and 
lyan i^wiflftn^r i^iigy
 m t H f w » * a # gp# ere found in large msbers 
around citrus roots at Allgariw These are also well distributed 
in u. P. brother species, vT,tAWT'B- frrifffflffffrTT n* «P* has ^en 
collected around roots of Citrus liaon at Dhovall in Nainital 
District : . , . ) . 
The ring neoutoues and their al l ies arc usually assail, thick-
bodied forms, with heavily annulated cuticle. They usually l i e 
half-buried on the rootlets and feed in the ease position* Despite 
their, odd-looking bodies, they often show active aoveaents. 
The Importance of these wonas as plant parasites i s now 
largely being recognised and a lot of daaage has been attributed 
to thesu A large nuaber of species are known to feed on plant 
roots* A species of QXl&UBUtil&3 **• found to be associated with 
peanut yellows in Georgia by meteer in 1353 and in South Carolina 
by , 1054* The latter author has studied tiic ring nematode 
daiaage to tobacco and peanuts (Graham, 1554, 1955) • "hitwood (1949) 
described £• «fom« Job,, 1313, as *A possible factor in decline 
and replanting prohlons of peach orchards* • ihen present in large 
asmbcrs &« j ia lXi i eangid cii.ro:-!-, gMttag •*! Uififltopjitsi 
in peach seedlings ( ^hitwood and Otoifa, 1952). £• ru«tlaaa was 
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found by rsensel (1011) as parasitising grapevines and Jackson (1343) 
regarded It as a cause of root destruction and l i t t l e leaf 
disease of pins seedlings. Sher (1059) attributed the disease of 
decline of carnations to 7rtOTMBrtMlf HBftfliltT Haski* 
Two species of MM stunt neaatodes v i s . ?yl^ Qflteffhyagfa1lg 
4ndi/m« and j[» ftVflifrfrator infest citrus soils in Allgarh and 
Banda districts (0. P.) . As to how far these are a source of 
danger to citrus trees i s s t i l l to be seen* However, rec 
workers have definitely proved that 1^ aT»fp%ftTh7TiTh^ g spp» are 
phytoparasites. Ohiteood and Birchf ield regard them as migratory, 
ecto- as veil as endo-parasitos of economic importance. The 
tobacco stunt nematode, £ , fflflrflgffi1 nteiner, which was originally 
described as en apparently rare nenic parasite of tobacco plant 
has now been found to be widely distributed in Eastern States 
of J. s* A* (Beynolds and Evans, 1953\ Graham,, 1954). Krusberg 
(1059) described i t as one of the acre serious parasitic nematode 
in north Carolina* i t discussed in detail the life-cycle, repro-
duction, feeding habits and host-range of this parasite, similarly, 
!• dnbiun Outsohli), which was largely being laSced upon as a 
aosnon soil Inhabitant form, i s now proved to be an inportant 
parasite of Cotton and beans (Reynolds and Svans, 1953), J . Bff»flflfl 
Fielding has been shown to be parasitic on rice and sugarcane roots 
(Fielding. 1956} Birehfield and Sfcrtin, 1956$ Martin and Birch-
field, 1355) 
In a l l , seven species of stunt nematodes have been collected 
around roots of plants and trees in U. P. The author has found 
X* rueoaiifl n. sp« feeding on root-tips of Estate tp* end foaaglea. 
• 
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olaracaa L* The worms are veil adapted to live in soil and survive 
without host plants* J . mmmti and J* tFftfJ^ *Hf n. sp* have 
been found by the author to survive in water for more than two 
souths* living on their reserve food material stored In the 
intestinal sells* At the end of two*»and-a*»half souths of starvation 
the worms were s t i l l active but the bodies appeared almost 
transparent* 
Ihe lance nematodes* j|e/ftlftlftsfflBI tYllBttfalfgr^lf Daday, 1905, 
U ii* QQfopiatoa Cobb), are widely distributed in U* P. In several 
localities of Allgarh, Lance nematodes occur In lares numbers 
around citrus rootsf and i t would be reciiss not to recognize 
their pathogenic significance* 
The lance nematodes are well adapted to live in soil as well 
as within roots* 2he author has found thorn living in water without 
food for throe months* Sbslner (1940) gave the ex&aplt of seedlings 
of g^nus oalug^gia Hill* as being attacked by these worms in 
Florida nurseries* Yiggars and Tartan (2949) have related g* 
fiflgttna&as <- £• WmfoVtW&ti *& a virulent disease trouble 
of pine and red oak in t&lmlngtoa, Delaware* They have listed a 
number of disease symptoms which are invariably related with the 
association of this nematode* 
Very recentlyt Krusberg et al . (1955) and Krusberg and 
Sassar (1966) have made detailed study of host-parasite relation-
s-lip of g* ooronatna in cotton roots* They report the damage 
being caused to cortical* endodernal, phloem and <ylea tissues 
of the cotton roots* 
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%1%SM teftM te Mi P» 
Citrus trees in , . . are very widely attacked ty nematodes. 
Many kinds of nematodes are, aere or less, always pre pent in 
and around feeder roots, feeding voraciously on root tissues and 
producing thereby varied types of lesions* In trie nematode conplex 
of citrus trees, as i s shown by the present survey, the meadow 
or lesion nematodes are the dominant constituent* In tha present 
survey, data woe collected for root-lesion as veil as various 
other parasitic nematodes of apparently pathogenic significance. 
Five kinds of citrus trees viz* (1) Citrus .^feaoft (L.) 3urm*, 
(3) £• jAflffiEU&S CM Osbeck, (3> £ . re^ul^fe Blanco, (4) £ . 
jBfi&&& &#i and (5) £• flgMrtifan *•-• were examined and the data 
given heaps (Table 2) represent a raised result irrespective of 
the kind of citrus tree* It i s worthy to he mentioned here that 
&• 2J&& &n& g* ft^fiftl^to wars found to be severely affected by 
lesion nematodes* Ho precise survey of the relative abundance 
of these pests In respect to a particular kind of citrus tree 
was mads* 
the root-lesion nematodes, £• maaieela (Cotis); the dagger 
nematodes, ffifthlfflflfr 5PP»S the ring nematodes arid their al l ies , 
ftyafflHMHBaftlff andl 3ffil'4<1fl0QIMroMl,fft and the citrus-root nematode, 
"
iYl1>,lftMltt* gmVlfF1*1*"* Gobb * • *** o n e s to ***«» '*^ >y *>e 
attributed a great deal of root destruction. Besides these, tha 
following para species were also collected during tills 
survey! fflroi|qUU«s ^ ^ D l ^ f i i l a »aday, 1905; mWtiMtotttim* 
iWsm and J . felvltrtotaS n. app.f jjoMOTcftrttag mlflff»a8 
Linford and Oliveira, 1940; Ifetvlanchng jjgajj&js. »P»? Paratvlanchug 
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I 
rinaa (zimmermana) Solden, 1956f and Bolaodarua £&££& a* sp* 
Son* of the tagiposola, scavenger and predacoous spp* such 
as <]ffnhii1ntwiit fWwE*lftg> innnnahiifi* fttmlfllffnif e t c . , haw 
also baon found around citrus roots* 
t ami soil amples of c i t r s t reat ware examined from 
13 d is t r ic ts coming Eastern, Central, Southern* western and 
Northern regions of J . P. "amples were collected and examined 
by the writer* The data given in Table 2 represent the result 
of examination of 139 samples of roots and as mueh of soil froa 
89 citrus trass originating in 13 dis t r ic ts of : . P. In case 
with root samples data only for lesion nematodes are given* 
Each root sample weighed approximately 10 gas* and that of soil 
100 gns* 
These data, although representing the results of only 
few samples examination, put up an alarming situation as regards 
the neaatosls of citrus trees in Uttar Pradesh* -^ s the survey-
work was not precisely systenaatie and on a large scale* i t i s 
not unlikely that the nematode diseases of ci trus are present 
in man? of the unreported loca l i t l 3 data show that in the 
western distaplets of the endoparasitie nematode, fe« 
rmnirtoia.lg an important predominant parasite* The dagger neaatod 
especially j ; , amarleanasi are ^f&py widely distributed in U. I . 
The ring nematodes, the citrus-root nematodes and the lanee 
neaatodss are also fairly well distributed in this State. 
The distribution of parasitic nematodes based on the results 
of the present sarvey of citrus trees in J» ?. i s shown in the 
following map* The dis t r ic ts surveyed have been named and the 
dis t r ic t headquarters have also been shown. The latter represent 
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Table 2« trlbutlon of neaatodea attacking c i t ru s t r ees 
In Uttar Pradesh, 
Dis t r i c t s 
(date of 
collection) 
Aligarh 
Jan-March j?37 
7033S 445 Ml 
4»' 2 f < • 
5i8 3 313 1335 350 
V. 
e 
ft p-
- CD 
Q P 
**! ,r~ 
CC 
• -
:
- . 
iD3 
I 
If 
153 
3adaun 
D e c , t37 
i l l 15 01 •12 15 112 
' : .-<?8fi« 
Bas t i , 
MWOh, 57 
as n 
— I — -
19 0 113 
0 1G5 31 0 23 
3ulond 212 23 517 68 32 23 164 
Dee. *5G 234 47 IS 36 13 0 14 70 U 
Hov», *5G 0 0 21 0 0 G 12 
73 
' ' >i 
19 0 ! 0 0 
».• ,»•! .,..,„>,, 
fleWM 
De*«, V7 
^ . 5-1 C2 32 37 15 J! 
I M 
orrur 
Dec., *57 
0 4 0 21 
I'oorut 
Dec*, 20317 1214 113 212 83 3221 7G 
liainifcil 
vUnc, Be 17 
PUlbhi t 1 _ 
Feb./SO 
4 
I M M M M W M N I 
0 0 o ; 41 17 13 i 0 0 
Figure 2 
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7 or deterninir.c tho relative abundance of parasitic mm* 
todog of citrus in Aiigarh a general survey was conducted 
during the months of January, February and r-Sareht 1957, 'itrus 
trees growing la eareerie s, private gardens and orchards within 
or in the vicinity of University Caiapus yore selected for this 
study* Few root and soil samples p®r tree were collected in 
a random way usually at a distance of 2 fest ffroa tho trunk and 
at 3*6 inches depth, rhey were separately oiased and randomised* 
Only two samples of roots and as much of soil each weighing 10 and 
100 zvmmmn respectively were sorted out and processed for 
determining the nemic contents* The data obtained for 48 such 
seniles of roots and as ouch of soil are incorporated In 
Table 3 . It i s evident from these data that the root-lesion 
nematodes constitute the dominant factor In tho nemato&e-eomple** 
Percentage sample frequency of various nenie parasites i s also 
quite high. 3oth the acta* and endo-parasites occur in sufficie-
ntly large numbers' to cause disorders* 
These data also show that MlMMHff &38E3&1W occurs 
rasre frequently and in larger numbers in soil around citrus 
roots than £• JjajiSi which i s an Important parasite of oranges* 
It i s important to mention here that in the ease of renlform 
nematodes, ^iQW'^ltis raflfonalff Llnford & Olivelra, 1040, 
only the larvae, males and immature females were collected, 
As adult obese females were not encountered* 
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Table 3, lative abundance of 
trees in Allgarh District (J. P.). 
citrus 
I E M A T 0 D E 8 
43 soilsacmles of 100 
gas. each fron 24 trees (2 aenples per tree) 
II 
IH E 
© 
n 
• 0 
MMMWHHMMH 
48 root gaoples of 10 
gas* each fro. frees (2 samples per tree) 
»—BJ 
W Q 
8 * 1 
3 
" « ^ > 
446 50 .2 16 90998 
ryXfliKBiuiLttft 403 G-l.i 18 W # T * BHW*-* 60 180 3.3 
3:513 83.3 33 13*4 193 S#6 0*17 
iaal.4 
'if^trsj 1333 35.4 78 w * ey^e> B e^™j^ *i* 29.1 7.2 0.13 
cripoy-oyas i i ? 45.3 ? . l I v'^  27 11*4 Ulfl 
9gto*iTOS.flBf b!C H»S X 7*1 I 233 29.1 17 0.31 
U . 1 408 31.1 
Mrti 
^ a ^ s 1 >6 2,1 86 
19*1 0. :^ 3 
3«8 0 . ,7 
BJJ , 
153 47.0 B, 04 
20.3 28 tr 
ii.ia I . I nr«.ri»»-
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^titotoiar.ftf tfo9 goflfrrat off ft&tem 
The typical brownish-black lesions, which are found on the 
feeder roots of citrus trees* are always Infested with root* 
lesion nematode a, PraMQIKto mafe$0& (Cote), The field as 
well as laboratory observations, as will be seen later, have 
shown that gush lesions are caused by these nematodes* These 
wons range fro© 0*43*0*71 oa* in length end do not show storked 
sexual diaorphlsa* The vigorous* hollow buccal stylet and the 
slenderness of the body are most suitable for the endoparasitic 
E»d© of l i f e . a detailed saorphology of this worm and i t s 
systematic position have been discussed in Part 1 of this work. 
Pratvlaaehnfi caiqloola was originally described by Cobb in 
1310 fron roots o£ 'Dluggoe* banana in Granada, nest Indies. 
Taylor and Locgering (1953) reported i t from roots of abaca, 
iMfli tsKtilis Nee, occurring in Costa fllca, Panasa* Honduras 
and Phillipino Islands* i t is interesting to note that i t 
has never been reported as a parasite of eitrus trees. These 
eelwoms live and reproduce in the cortical tissues of the feeder 
roots. Their presence and feeding on neighbouring cel ls inflict 
injury to the latter which, consequently, start decaying, 
resulting in the formation of a tiny lesion which later expunds 
at the infestation procaeds. The woros quit the rotting ov 
decaying tissues. They infest only the healthy rootlots* 
Ik*. 
The larvae and^  adults are capable of entering a rootlet 
and feeding on i t s cortical tissues* Their bodies usually l ie 
parallel to root axis* The eggs are laid by the f entiles j g jljfcu. 
The eggs laid in soli or in water are also capable of hatching 
£20 
out* In tilt rootlet n, the eggs are usually found lying parallel 
to the axis of the r t» The larvae develop and grow to maturity 
by feeding on the cortical cells« The versa have been found to 
live without food for over two aonths* 
He studying the host-parasite relationship of £• puaJcola. 
i t was proposed to study the rate of oviposition and the tiae 
required for hatching of the eggs within and outside root tissues* 
rosio workers have ventured to investigate into the Uf©-cycle 
of lesion nematodes* Praty^enchua gpp* While working on a speciesf 
Fratylenchus pratensls parasitising oats in Oaaadai Hastings (1939) 
was probably the first who could successfully work out the complete 
life-cycle in this sroup of eelworias* According to hla the l i f e -
cycle in this worm Is col lated in 54*66 days* He estimated that 
the period front larval stages to the adult i s 25-31 days and 
that 29-34 days are required from maturation to the second 
generation* In connection with the egg-laying he suggested that 
the females do not lay more than one egg per day* 
In Ceylon, Gadd and Loos (1941) studied the life-cycle of 
£• ggatenalg attacking tea plants* ilia nematode requires 4&-4S 
days for the «es»j>letion of i t s life-eyele* flat eggs are reported 
to hatch in 16-1? days though they nay even hateh within a shorter 
period of 12 days 4a .Site* ^ larval stages lasted for 15-16 
days and about 15 days vers needed for the adult feiuales to 
start laying eggs* 
Grahaa (1051), while working on jj»» yeas attacking corn, 
estimated the life-cycle to require 35»40 days at a teaperature 
Of 75-80°F* 
Tar Jan (1950) studied the rate of opposition and the t lae 
reeeired for hatching of the eggs of graferlegahng «p, fsos 
boxwood» 
The following esperlasnts were destisnod to study the rate 
of ovlpoeition, the process of development of larva within egg-
shell and the titae require:! for hatching out of the larvae. 
p«^ f>tt£im»Q> A series of 10 pairs of petrl-dishes» 13 cm. 
In diameter and 3 esu h.ich, were selected for this purpose. In 
the top-half of each of those dishes 5 drops of tap water were 
put in such a way that when the top-half was replaced over the 
bottom half the drops hanged down. Into each of the five drops 
of each set a gravid female (with a visible uterine egg) of 
£• fiijpfoola was transferred through a capillary pipette* These 
nematodes were obtained fron roots of &&&&S .llKftft °y the 
process mentioned earl ier . Thus 60 gravid females* each in a 
single drop of water, were under stu^r at one time* The bottom-
half of each set was partly filled with mter« The top-half of 
the dlsh| with nematodes In the hanging drops, was la ter placed 
gently over the bottoa-iialf• Thus, with this device, a snail 
deleters chamber was produced to check the hanging drops from 
becoming dried up. All the 10 sets ot petrWliAes were later 
transferred to a constant tenporaturc cabinet whose range of 
tenperaturo fluctuation was from 80*85 F . After each 24 hoars, 
9P&. 
the hanging drops were essoined for the feraales and the eggs they 
laid under a binocular microscope giving a magnification of 20 by 
45 which was suitable to aHov a proper study* 
fitaKttftttftli After 24 hours of the transference of the 
gravid females Into the drops* 38 females had laid one egg each 
and were quite active 5 14 rejoined qulgcentf and 3 failed to lay 
an egg although there was a mature egg in the uterus of each and 
the females were active. In 4S hoursf 12 females laid another 
egg and were active} 1 l e s that remained qsisoent showed 
bacterial growth over their bodies suggesting that they were 
dead} S females that had not laid any egg were active but none 
laid an egg* In 12 hours, five fonales laid thc&r third egg and 
were active} the remaining 31 females, although quite active, 
never laid an egg« After 18 hours no female was seen laying an 
egg and the opposition totally stopped* liany of the active females 
showed movements of their bodies B» to 15 days* By this time, the 
intestinal contents of the body were almost used up and the worms 
appeared rather transparent, me results of this study are 
suiamariaed in Table 4* 
The 30 data show that sore than &$ of the females hod laid 
one egg within 34 hours, about were able to ley a second egg 
and only 10# laid a third egg. Tne obvious reason as to why the 
females failed to lay more eggs i s chiefly the absence of food* 
?eover, there Is the possibility of the femles getting injured 
during isolation and transference to hanging dr u> rate of 
ovlposition within roots, where tfce supply of food i s abundant, 
le presumed to be much higher than in the present ease* 
Table 4* Sgg»lay2fig In 2* a (in water) 
Ii:o 
24 hours 
(1st egg) 
48 hours 
(2nd i 
:iO» Of fOOQlOS 
that laid e 
23 (36*) 
12 (2< 
KQ« of feaalss 
t&at did not ley 
QggS 
1 
MMNMMHWMMMWI 
S f 16 
Ho* of f©radios 
that were qui sc-
ent (dead) 
11 
72 hours 
(3rd egg) 
96 hours 
<4th egg) 
6 (101) 3 , ]*« ? 
8| 26 f 7 f 5 
14 
14 
Studies were nade on tho dsvelopsent of eggs of £» qugjoala 
from ©le time of opposition to hatching. The eggs laid toy tho 
feoales in the hanging water drops,as described in earlier e^periaeai 
were regularly estalined under different intervals under a binocular 
nieroscopo of 20 by 45 oagnifieation. In a l l , 45 eggs were under 
o 
study* ?he toaperature of the cabinet fluctuated fron 30*35 F» 
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/if tor every third day the volusae of water In each drop was made 
noraal by the addition of nore water trough a dropper • 
The eggs of £* Eftiftaofta are generally laid unsegnientodj in 
son© cuoes 2-4-cel2od stages are also encountered In freshly 
laid c . M soon as the egc Is laid the development s ta r t s . 
After about 6*8 hours the eggs are seen in 3-^-celled stages* 
In about 32-43 hours tho egs-csass beeooos a eonpaat, multicellular 
structure which usually does not f i l l tho vholo of the egg-shell 
cavity* flat eel-like l£«rva Is formed In 3-4 days and on the 
6th dn^ tho larva i s seen wiggling inside the egg-shell• At 
th is stage tho larva measures from 155-175 nicrona in length* 
The egg residue i s seen as a granular, spherical ®&ss lying 
near one end of the egg (I ig* 2, F ) . On the 7th day the larva 
considerably grows and aloost f i l l s the whole of the egg-shell 
cavity* I t usafeas vigorous recoiling jaovesieats inside the egg* 
Une egg i tself beeosas much enlarged and tho larva grows 
conoidarably. I t now noaoures 130-195 u in length? the buccal 
spear i s 11-12 u lon*$ nedlaa oesophageal bulb with valvular 
apparatus i s distlnetf intestinal ceUs have spherical, refractive 
granules (Fig 8, 0) • 
On the T-10th day the larva considerably grows and keeps 
on oafclag constant sjoveaents inside the egg*shell* By this time 
the egg-shell beeoiass thin, membranous* and aueh distended due 
to the increased else of $*e body of the larva* 
Finally* on the 10*13th day the larva hatches out by tho 
rupture of the membranous egg-shell* The newly hatched larva 
neagnrea 0.196-0,21 ssu in length. 3ie buccal spear and oesophagus 
are clearly seenj the Intestine, however, appears to have very 
few food granules. 
In a l l , only 7 out of 45 eggs could develop up to 10th dayj 
4 of these hatched, while other 3 , although having well developed 
larva, failed to hatch, Among other eggs that ware under study 
sotse developed op to the 6th day, some only up to the multicellular 
stage while others did not exceed beyond a-colletl stage* 
The phenODGaon of endetofcla aatricida y&s described 
*n ^habdltlR sp. by Paetsold (1351). In this the worn fal ls to 
lay eggs which start developing within the body of the another) 
the larva hatch out inside i t s bodyf bore their way into the 
boe> cavity and feed on the internal organs fchsr eby killing 
the aether nematode. Loof (1959) described this phenomenon for 
the f irst tine in members of £ylenehlda. Ha found a feaale of 
ttftfrltMlHIg jaK^ttJ^femeraann) with five eggs and one larm 
developing inside the body, similarly a female of AlQlHflflMllgtftff 
fftauisaglae (Utsena-Dos) was found to haws a larva inside the 
body* In the literature, however, there i s no other record of 
this phenomenon occurring in Tylenehida* The author encountered 
an a m p l e of this phenomenon In g, ^ y ^ f o (:obb) attacking 
roots of citrus trees at Aligarh* In August, 1967, a feaale 
aeasuring 0*664 an* wag isolated from citrus roots. 
nine eggs piled up inside the bo$r* Two of these eg£s had we 
H 
developed larvae, 3io ovary was pushed tip and the spenaatheea 
was only about oat body diaootar behind oesophageal glands* 
Heaaureiaents of the fenale and Its eggs are given below. 
£aja£L9s Length « 0*664 «eu| a - 21; b « 3; c - 13; 
w 77.?- 4 . ^ 
V • * IN 
1st ess • 48 u fcy 23 u| and egg • 46 u by 24 nj 3rd agg * 
43 u by 23 n; 4th egg • 43 n by 23 n} 5th egg * 49 n by 23 n$ 
6th agg n 49 u lay S3 uj 7th egg e 54 p by SI u$ 8th egg a 
52 u by 22 uj 9th agg « 45 u by 22 a. 
This is the seeond report of the phenomenon of ondotokla 
taatricida found in nastier s of Tylenehida* 
fitttftlM an ImrtriHaTftilWi ffilfltlnnftitoi °T P» rnirtnnTm 
liflrttfatm qf Pi rratote* 
The lesion nematode, £ , ^ f ^ ^ ^ has been found attacking 
citeufl tir^n (L # ) 3umM £• fflUfitflflal Blanco, and£vJ&figBfilj (**«) 
Osbeck and Banana* ]$&& rfWffti^ Mafftflll W Of these, lesion and 
and banana have bean found to be severely attacked. Ihe species 
attacking banana i s s&r&hologloally indistinguishabla from that 
attacking citrus* me transfer a^eri^antSf as will ba aaan later» 
have shown that these two are pfiyslolosieaixy the same species. 
Ho other congenial host plant was found in a. p» 
Developsent of eggs of £# naialgola and the 
phenoaeaon of 'Endotokla aBtrlcida1 • 
Figure jgt, &-J« A-H, stages in the development of egg} 
I , newly hatched larva? J, fenale of £ . ^alcofo, with nine eggs* 
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Four one foot tall banana plants taken fron lesion-neaatode 
infested stock -were transplanted in 12* pots f i l led \&th steaia* 
sterilised soil* Two 15 days old leaon seedlings (£* 1£B2£) that 
vers grown under asseptle conditions were transferred to each 
of these pots* Thus, each pot under study had one infested 
banana plant and two uninfected (clean) healthy lenon seedlings* 
These were left as such and were regularly watered. After a period 
of 3 aonths e l l the eight lenon seedlings were pulled of soil 
and eaasdned for lesion nanatede Injury on roots* nearly all the 
seedlings were severely attacked by lesion neoatodes* On an 
average 890 lesion* were counted on the foots of each plant. 
§Mmkm&2* Ciress-lsoculatian of orange and leaon 
seedlings with lesion neaatoaes fros banana roots* 
Seedlings of lenon (&• ilajfi) end orange (&• f^TftfT**^  
were grown in stean-sterilised soil* After IS days of sprouting, 
one seedling per pot hosing sterilised soil la i t was transplanted 
in 20 pots in each a way that half of the pots received leaon 
and half the orange seedlings* Thus* there were two sets of 
10 pots each] one set having lenon and the other orange seedlings* 
Five days after transplantation Of the seedlings*, half of the 
plants of each set were inoculated with varying doses of lesion 
nematodes from banana roots* The resaiaing, uninoculated 
seedlings served as controls* 2he Inoeula used in these tests 
wore given two to three wastiir.es with tap water and were a l o s t 
free of associated nematode species* ass seedlings were examined 
after varying amber of days. The results are presented in Sable 5* 
Table 5. Inoculation of lemon and orange seedlings with 
lesion nonatodes fron benana roots. 
Pot no* 
1. 
Inoeultts 
_30C rOOTJ"-
200 adults 
Sate of in-
oculation 
8C.X.57 
.37 
Date of OJH 
essin&tion 
30.XI1.57 
4*1.63 
Appro*, no* of 
nenatodeo re* 
covered 
120 
360 
3 , aoo « .1.58 G20 
230 « 25.X*57 0*1*53 810 
. .57 6*x«n -150 
SttJMMlNMli1 
50 masaafc. 
isud roots 2. .37 «n 
2. 203 adults •X.57 6*1.03 790 
I I M W H 
3* 200 a 20*IX.57 21.1*53 670 
iiMii mi i mmmmmtumm <tmu* mim 
- H 300 •» ! ?*IX. "? 
IllM !I»|I|J«IUW**> UK •.'.WBir*H*WiBWw» 
29*1*53 360 
iMRNglMMMftM 
1000 « ftft . * MM 29*1*58 780 
Hw result of this eagerirant suoued mat a l l the citrus 
seedlings had acquired infection and the controls were absolutely 
free* !me data, however, do not show a good increase in population* 
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This vae not due to the incapability of the worns to noltiply 
within the citrus roots because the noaatodes that recovered 
from the roots included a nanber of newly hatched larvae. On the 
other hand the decline in population raay be attributed to 
irregularities in watering the plants, csBessive heat and the 
decaying conditions of the roots* 
Crogg-inoculations of orange seedlings with 
lesion naaatodeg froa lo.-on roots and vice versa, 
fhe procedure adopted in this eat* wee eseentit&ly the 
aeae ae in Esporiaont 2* There were tvo sets of 6 pete each. Hot 
1 had one uncage se idling soedllnc CLlfiCUS gJUflRrif^  and set 2 
one lesion seedling (£• lijoa) in each pot* Half of the pete in 
set 1 were inoeulatad with varying doses of £ , fflgflifloi* isolated 
fror. root? of £ . lioQD and, atrilarly, half of the pots in set 2 
received inocnlan free roots of c, jsjLBflaj&g* Ihe ronainins pets 
served ae controls, 3ie plants were eseadned for the presence 
of lesion neoatsedes in roots after varying perJjods of tines, 
the controls save negative re suite* The result of ejBgdn&tlon 
of inoculated plant© i s given in table 6, 
The data of al l the above three experiments show that £ , 
pnetcola attacking banana Mai eitme in 9, . . i s , physiologically, 
ttoe esiae species* I t i s able to reproduce and saltipiy within 
the roots of eititer of these hosts. 
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?able 6* Cross-inoculations of orange seedlings with lesion 
nematodes Iron lesson roots and vies versa* 
Clftrua flinenaisa 
Pot no. Inoculum (fron leraon 
roots) 
Date of ino*| Date of exa* 
eolation | minatlon 
• «»»»!• 
Apprex. no, 
of nomas 
recovered 
250 adults 19.XX.5? 2C.X.83 3570 
2 . 230 *» 23.IX.57 20.1.58 7840 
— - • > . " • • • - » • 
3 . 1500 « 
~ 
21.1 «fl8 21 .VI 8 JO 
Ciftftta .^liram 
l o t no* Inoculum (fron orange j 
1 . 200 adults ^#X,S7 22.II'- .63 1200 
MM 
::0C « 22.X.S7 22.1X1,58 970 
3 . BOO • .57 22.IY.tB 871K) 
pathological effects of P. nusioola on oltoug p lan ts . 
Fla^d observations* the nematode root-rot disease of c i t rus 
i s wide spread in wsstern d i s t r i c t s of Uttar Pradesh. In ,'O.igarh 
tne diseaeed t rees are found nearly in every ©reha?dt nursery? or 
private garden. Citrus linon <L.) Surm. and C. ratleulafra Blanco 
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are found to be worst affected* The gynptoas of the disease 
include the poor growth of the trees* general dleback sysptons* 
production of undBV»staed fruits and so on* on the feeder roots, 
necrotic lesions caused mainly by the lesion nematodes are distinct. 
Xhe woras live in and feed on cortical tissues which may second-
arily be Invaded by various !3iero~orgaaisas* Some tlaeey whole 
of the cortex i s destroyed and the uoody core of the rootlet i f 
left naclsed* The general effect® of the infestation by lesion 
nematodes I s the oltlaBte reauoticn la the fends? root grates* 
on the badly Infested trees growth of new feeder roots may be vary 
scarce* 
For determining tho pathological effects of £• mdaafta on 
citrus plants the following espeplnenta were designed* 
ifltiffig^a Mi Mfficft *• described earlier under E^perinant 
2* seedlings of £• llmcn and £* sinensis wera grown in steam-
sterilised soil and later* after 15 days of grouting, were trans* 
planted one to eaeh p zing sterilised soil in i t* Four replU 
c&tes of four pots each with one seedling of £• lipep. per pot 
and as such with one seedling of £# sinenses per pot were selected 
for this study, Half of the plants of each category were inoeulAted 
with lesion nesatodea iihile tfce other half served &s controls. 
2he inocula ware secured from roots of £* liapn ami consisted 
mainly of the fetaales* may were given 3-3 waitings in tap water. 
*8 eo of water f*o© taoeula was introduced around the roots of 
the plants serving ag controls* 9M pots with seedlings of £« 
Xfrrup received 250 wor;:>s pe? pot m4 tio pots with 0* fflMMfllAff 
were Inoculated with 500 warns per pot* rhe nematodes were I 
leased 1 inch deep into the soil Just near the stea of the seed* 
lingst All the pots neve later transferred to a large- sized 
wooden frone-work wrapped in from all sides by a ouslin cloth. 
Table Effects of P. auslcola on citrus plants* 
^ittfttl IfoPP* 
" •• 
Inoculated 
seedlings Controls 
Replicate* 
1 
[nocttloa 250 
Heplic 
2 
200 
teplicat\ 
3 Replicate 
00 
:«eoas recovered I 
fron roots 1200 
300 0 
Top weights in 3.9 . * * 
Root veights in 
srsasjts 2 M 4 a«a 
Citrus ilTSjffilAl* 
Xnoculan 500 500 0 
Kenas recovered 
fron roots 4100 
Top weights in o«a M 4.0 
Hoot weights in Ufl 5.1 M 
e Each replicate represents the avaraga of 4 seedlings* 
Figure 3 . 9 months old c i t rus p lants . A and B. 
Controls; C and D. Plants inoculated with 1,003 lesion 
nematodes 15 days after sprouting. 
Figure 4 . !§• years old c i t rus p lants . A and B. 
Controls J C and D. Plants inoculated with 1,000 lesion 
nematodes 15 days after sprouting. 
«ff«eti of f • amoola on yoong « l t P u g p l a a t f # 
i* 
< * 
A B D 
Uma 2 
FiCUTQ 4 
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The pots vera watered a t regular intervals, ^proximately four 
nonths later , the pots were taken out for examination. The roots 
nere careful1.* pulled out of soil and the adhering soil was 
removed by washing than In a dish* The roots ware then neighed 
and processed for nenic determination* The tops of the plants were 
also weighed. The soil of the pots was screened and the nematodes 
isolated were counted* The results »9 presented in Table 7. 
QfreJITTiUfrni 1B^ dlMomaeioiiat The controls were found to be 
absolutely free of nematodes* The inoculated seedlings showed 
poor growth. Their roots had been badly damaged by the warms and 
the bvmwnl&h black lesions were abundant. The root system was 
considerably reduced due to the infestation by these worms* The 
differences between inoculated and control plants were stat is t ical ly 
significant though Hie infestation lasted for only about four months* 
This marked difference in the growth of the seedlings suggests the 
pathogenic behaviour of f i fflBtlflfllfr- 3te contrast seen here may also 
be doe to comparatively poor resistance found in the young plants* 
<e populations of £• pg«la<4a increased both In lemon as 
well as orange roots* although • in certain cage* the population 
decreased* This falling down of the population nay be attributed 
to the absence of the healthy root system as well as certain other 
physical factors* 
I t may be concluded that Z* ^ualco^a i s pathogenic to ci trus 
plants* causing amerrked reduction in the top as weH as root 
weight s. 
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Control 
Measures adopted in eonbating the plant parasitic nenatodes 
say be summarised tinder the follovtng heads. 
(1) Cultural methods e. g* crop rotation, flooding, drying, 
overfertiliaation et . 
(2) lot-water treatment. 
(3) Soil fumigation* 
(4) Chen© therapy. 
(5) Use of resistant varieties. 
(6) Biological control* 
In controlling the nematodes attacking perennials rotation of 
crop or soil furtigation can not bo used* nee the trees are 
attacked by nematodes i t becomes very difficult to eradicate the 
infestation* Recently, Tar jan (1950) has pointed out a possible 
ehemo- therapeutic measure, the use of sodium selenate*. for controll-
ing the neaatodes attacking bom»wood* -lailarly, lenolds audi 
O'Bannon (1953) have shown that citrus nematodes can be controlled 
by using 1,2 dibrocso-3-chl3ropropane on living citrus trees* B*t 
s t i l l a successful ehoao-therapeutic compound i s not known* The 
general practice in c?-nbating eelworms attacking perennials i s to 
destroy the infested stock, funigate the site, and replant i t with 
healthy seedlings which have previously been grown under asceptic 
conditions* 
ffiflcacY of a dlsmlnon cmsmonj^  (j^ffiflln ffifljf) TOlP1*f ^ M1™1 
nematodes (& vitro), 
Srivastava and saxeaa (1050) have reported that 0«05# emulsion 
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n 30E, a 20.' emulsifiabl® solution based on diasinon, 
whei used as tol l drench completely controlled paddy nematodes 
| wltpln 72 hours. iarly, frivatava and gatiyar (1356) have 
foand the M e chemical to be effective in controlling wheat»gall 
nematode when need as an aqueous solution of 0*Xi strength, tfith 
tiese results in view, i t wag proposed to evaluate tills chemical 
ftr the control of the lesion nematodes attacking citrus* 
/ ^teylAlu and method! rhrough the curtesy of M/S Oeigy 
Insecticides Private Limited the author received 3&gudin 2QS 
L
 J a n a a r y , 1957. 3»„dl* E0E i . a 30.1 ttoUlfUU. » la t lon 
[ based on diaslnon. Aqueous emulsions of various concentrations 
of this compound were prepared, Shese concentrations ranged fro© 
260 to 25000 p«F*m. (parts per million), ilenoe, 0*25, 0*5, 8.5, 
5, 10, 25 cc. of this mixture per l i t r e of water was required 
to safes solutions of 250, 500y 2500, 500c, 10,000, and 25,000 
p.p.m. concentrations respectively. These solutions were immediate-
ly used after they were prepared. The test worm was £« muatoola* 
Adult males and females were freshly isolated from citrus roots 
and kept in tap water under a petridish. 3-4 cc. of the solutions 
of various strength wore separately taken in small*sised watch 
glasses and kept inside large-sized petrl-dlshes which contained 
snail quantities of water, nils device checked the alteration of 
the concentration of the solutions. Into the solution of each 
watch glass counted number of active nematodes (both rales and 
females) weft transferred with the help of a bamboo splinter* The 
nematodes remained in the solution far a specified tine and then 
were taken out,the chemical and kept in fresh tap water. Those 
i 
that recovered the effects and became active within 24 hours 
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were taken as •alive* while the r e s t a s •dead1 
incorporated in t ab l s 8 . 
Table 8 . Efficacy of Bagudln 203 against £ 
contact nematioidal test* 
even t r a t ions in 
porta per million 
S50 
zm 
500 
500 
2,500 
,300 
5,000 
3,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
:,ooo 
3,000 
85,000 
,ie in hours 
30 
48 
* 
3-1 
30 
72 
48 
14 
30 
43 
72 
20 
30 
48 
»todes 
dead 
0 
0 
"•;S 
6 
3 
•8 
4 
iie ob sen 
* ftuaJgola ! 
Wenatodss 
l iving 
15 
15 
IS 
7 
33 
6 
I L f l i l • I —1IJ _ , 
9 1 
15 
15 
15 
IS 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
rations are 
In 
Hage mor-
t a l i t y 
0 
0 
20 
27 
30 
70 
40 
Id 
00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
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The above data show that* In contact neioaticidal tes ts , 
only high concentrations of Bagndin 20E are ncmatlcidal to 
£• mualcola. eventrations up to 5,000 p*p«Q* fa i l to give a 
good mortality under 48 hours of exposure* 
I t i s important to note that the above data give only the 
contact poisoning effects of Basudin 20B* If used as a soil 
drench, th is cheiaieal a lgi t give a greater mortality and prove to 
be a good nematicide because, uhen taken orally during feeding 
by nematodes) i t sight produce different effects* 
The eh arnica! control for the standing trees i s a rather 
difficult task for the present* Till the tine we get chemicals 
with a good neoaticldal value at cheap rates, the control erasures 
for ci trus nematodes should be directed towards undertaking pre-
cautionary ae&suros including isolation, destruction, iradication, 
soil managements etc* 
The author has found that certain nor series of Ailgarh and 
Agra, which are the chief supplying agencies for ci t rus stocks 
In this region, are Infested with many species of parasitic nematodes* 
Citrus seedlings from Agra nurseries showed typical lesion nematode 
rout-rot. A row young seedlings showing poor growth had nematode 
injuries on roots* The author has collected
 tKlt>hinaaa ss^rl&anflm* 
£• Msi&l* ifltivtotimtfw* J&Otos. i . fttYltwilttft Ty*0noteam 
•aminsnatrans* fotowmRJAM AUfeCii £• mwtom and ^oploj&tatts 
^Y^enehJformis from citrus soils of 0« p* Government Nursery 
located at Aliga?h« 
The f i r s t step to check fee spread of the nematode diseases 
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of c i t r u s should be t o gs?0¥ the c i t r u s propagation stocK under 
aseeptic condition^* The nursery beds should be thoroughly tm%&» 
ated prior to plantation of the propagator? stock* secondly* *hen 
planting now citrus trees*, care should bo taken to sterilize the 
plantation sit© through fumigation or ste&e*sterilisation* thirdly, 
care should be taken that nematodes do not gat entry into the new 
plantation sites* Parasitic nematodes ape generally contacted 
froc older trees or other alternative host plant standing near-
Fourthly, practices leading to fresh infections common among citrus 
powers should be discouraged, for esamplef a general practice of 
the gardeners and growers in Aligarh i s to remove the feeder soots 
of alder ci trus trees for getting better fruit yield* This i s good 
if the roots thus removed are burnt or destroyed otherwise* But 
the grower® bury such roots just near the trunk of the trees'or 
scatter them out few yards away fron i t* This helps the nematodes 
to reach tfen unlnfested trees* 
Above a l l , there i s a great need 'that the ci trus growers 
should be trained to have a t least an elementary knowledge of the 
plant nematodes, their behaviour and the possible control measures 
uhich can be adopted against the . 
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